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however, of strong stimulants, wo succeeded at . letu/Hcs from the capes of Virginia. Upon tlios® 
length in restoring her to something like con- customary reckonings, and heaving the lead, and 
sciousnoss, but I think it would have been bettor finding no ground at an hundred fathoms, they
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ACCREDITED MANIFESTATIONS.

THE BROKEN HEART.
BY A LATE 1'ltVSICIAN.

There was a large and gay party assembled one 
evening, in the memorable month of June, 1R15, 
at a house in tho remote western suburbs of Lon
don. Throngs of handsome and well-dressed 
women—a large retinue of the loading men about 
the town—tho dazzling light of chandeliers blaz
ing like three suns overhead—tbe charms of mu
sic and dancing—together with that tone of ex
citement then pervading society at large, owing 
to the successful Continental campaigns, which 
maddened England into almost daily annuncia
tions of victory; all these circumstances, I say, 
combined to supply spirit to every party.

^ Mrs. Sutton, tbe lady whose party I-have just
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s
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their departure, to prevent their presence em
barrassing or interfering with the family, who 
were already sufliclently bewildered. ,Tbo room 
was soon thinned of all except those who wore 
immediately engaged in rendering their service 
to the young lady; and a servant was Instantly 
despatched, with a horse, for me.

On my arrival, I found her in bed (still at the 
bouse where the party was given, which was that

been mentioning, was in ecstacy at tbo eclat with 
which the whole was going off, and charmed with 
the buoyant animation with which all seemed in
clined to contribute to the evening's amusement. 
A young lady, of some personal attractions, most 
amiable manners, and great accomplishments— 
particularly musical—had been repeatedly solicit
ed to sit down to the piano, for the purpose of 
favoring tbe company with tbe favorite Scottish 
air,“The Banks of Allan Water.” For along 
time, however, she steadfastly resisted their im
portunities, on the plea of low spirits. There was 
evidently an air of deep pensiveness, if not mel
ancholy, about her, which ought to have corrob
orated the truth of the plea she urged. She did 
not seem to gather excitement with the rest; and 
rather endured than shared the gaieties of the 
evening. Of course, tho young folks around her 
of her own sex whispered their suspicions tbat 

, she was in love; and, in point of fact, it was well
known by several present that Miss Bellew was 
engaged to a young officer who had earned con
siderable distinction in the Peninsular campaign, 
and to whom she was to be united on his return 
from the Continent. It need not therefore be 
wondered at, that a thought of the various casual
ties to which a soldier's life is exposed—especially 
a bold and brave young soldier, such as her in
tended bad proved himself—and the possibility, 
if not probability, that he i^ght, alas! never

" Return to claim his blushing bride,"

—but be left behind among tbe glorious throng of 
tbe fallen—sufficed to overcast ber mind with

loomy anxieties and apprehensions. It was, in
deed, owing solely to tho affectionate importuni- ■

■piles of her relatives that she was prevailed on to 
.ihe seen in society ...at .all... Hail, her own.. Inclina
tions been consulted, she would have sought soli-

ide, where she might, witli weeping and trem- 
ling, commend her hopes to the hands of Him 

J who seeth in secret,” and “ whose are the issues ” 
f battle.
As, however, Miss Bellew’s rich contralto voice, 

nd skillful powers of accompaniment, were muck 
talked of, tho company would listen to no excuses 
r apologies; so that the poor girl was absolutely 
ailed Into sitting down to the piano, when she 

u over a few melancholy cords with an air of 
luctance and displacency. Her sympathies 
ere soon excited by tlio fine tones—the tumult
ous melody of tho keys sbo touched—and she 
ruck into the soft and soothing symphony of 

(Tho Banks of Allan Water.” The breathless
ence of the bystanders—for nearly all the com-

Any was thronged around—was at length broken 
,y her voice,stealing, "liko faint blue gushing

on tbe delighted ears of her auditors, as 
he commenced ringing that exquisite little bal- 
d, with the most touching pathos and simplicity, 
he had just commenced the verse,

b'^liBir* ue>l 
tiSs treams,

of tbo young lady’s sister-in-law). She had fallen 
into a succession of swoons evor since she bad 
been carried up from the drawing-room, and was 
perfectly senseless when I entered the bed-cham
ber where she lay. Sho had not spoken a sylla
ble since uttering tbo singular words just related; 
and her whole frame was cold 'and rigid—In fact, 
sho seemed to have received some strange shock, 
which had altogether paralyzed her. By the use,

for her—judging from tlio event—novor to havo net the watch, and tho captain turned into bed.
Tho woathor won lino, a moderate gale of windwoke again from forgetfulness. Sbo opened hor . Tno weauior was uno, a muiKimro gain ol wind 

eyes under tbe influence of tbo searching stimu- I blow fair for tlio coast; so that the ship might 
lants we applied, and stared vacantly for an In- havo run about twelve or fifteen leagues in tbe
Htant on those standing round her bedside, 
countenance, of an ashy lino, was damp

Hor 
with

havo run about twelve or fifteen leagues in the

MISS BELLEW BEHOLDS THE VISION OF HER LOVER'S DEATH.

“ For Ills bride a soldier sought hor, 
And n winning tonguo hod ho,"

hen, to tbe surprise of everybody around her, 
e suddenly ceased playing and singing, with- 

;®t removing her hands from tho instrument, and
ized steadfastly forward with a vacant air, 

labile tbe color faded from her cheeks, and left 
.them pale as the Illy. She continued thus for 

. some moments, to the alarm and astonishment of 
)■ the company—motionless, and apparently uncon- 

■aFigycious of any one's presence.
Her elder sister, much agitated, stepped to- 

K-^war^ her, placed her hand on her shoulder, en- 
b®deavored gently to rouse her, and said, hurriedly, 

Anne! Anne! what now is the matter?”
I Miss Bellew made no answer; but in a few mo
ments after, without moving her eyes, suddenly 
burst into, a piercing shriek! Consternation seizeda all present. - i-

“ Sister, sister! Dear Anne, are you ill?” again 
nquired ber trembling sister, endeavoring to 
ouse her, but in vain.
Miss Bellew did not seem either to see or hear 

or. Her eyes still gazed fixedly forward, till 
hey seemed gradually to expand, as it wore, with 
n expression of glassy horror. All present 
eemed utterly confounded, and afraid to inter- 
ere with her. Whispers were heard, “ She’s ill— 

a fit—run for some water. Good heaven I how 
S^BW™®*6' What a piercing shriek 1" &c.

(At length Miss Bellow’s lips moved. Sbo be,- 
n to mutter inaudibly; but by-and-by those Im- 
sdiately near her could distinguish the words, 

Thore!—tliere they are—with their lanterns! 
h! they are looking out for the de—a—d ! They 
rn over the heaps. Ah! now—no!—that little 
1 of slain—see, see I they are turning thqm over, 
e by one. There!—there he is.' Oh, horror! 
rror! horror! right through tbe heart!”—and 
th a long shuddering groan, she fell senseless 
the arms of her horror-struck sister.

Of course all were in confusion and dismay— 
pt a face present but was blanohedwith agita- 
on and affright on hearing the extraordinary 

rds which she uttered. With true delicacy and 
priety of feeling, all those whose carriages had 

ppened to have already arrived, instantly took

clammy perspiration, and she lay perfectly mo
tionless, except when her frame undulated with 
long, deep-drawn sighs.

“Qh, wretched, wretched, wretched girl!" she 
murmured, at length; " why have I lived till now? 
Why did you not suffer me to expire? He called 
me to join him—I was going—and you will not 
let me—but I must go—yes, yes."

“Anne, dearest! why do you talk so? Charles 
is gone. He will soon return—he will, indeed!" 
sobbed her sister.

“ Oh, never, never! Yon conld not see what I 
saw, Jane!” She shuddered. " Ob.it was fright^ 
full How they tumbled abont the heaps of the 
dead!—how they stripped—oh, horror, horror!"

" My dear Miss Bellew, you are dreaming—rav
ing—indeed, you are! ’’ said I, bolding her band in 
mine. " Come, come, you must not give way to 
such gloomy, such nervous fancies; you must not, 
indeed. You are frightening your friends to no 
purpose.”

" What do you mean? ” she replied, looking mo 
suddenly full in the face. “I tell you it is true! 
Ah, me! Charles is dead.! I know It—I saw him! 
Shot right through the heart! They were strip
ping him when—-”

And heaving three or four short convulsive 
sobs, sho again swooned.

Mrs. Sutton could enduro the distressing scone 
no longer, and was carried out of the room, faint
ing, in the arms of her husband. With great dif- 
Acuity we succeeded in restoring Miss Bellew 
once more, to consciousness; but the frequency 
and duration of her relapses began seriously to 
alarm me. Tbe spirit, being brought so often to 
the brink, might nt last suddenly flit off into the 
other life without any one’s being aware of it, I, 
of course, did all that my professional knowledge 
and experience suggested; arid, after expressing 
my readiness to remain all night In the bouse, in 
the event of any sudden alteration in Miss Bellew 
fbr the worse, I took my departure, promising to 
call very early in the morning. Before leaving, 
Mr. Sutton had acquainted me with all the par- 
ticnlars above related; and, as I rode borne, I 
could'not help feeling the liveliest curiosity, min
gled with the most intense sympathy, for tho un
fortunate sufferer, to see whether the corroborat
ing event would stamp the present as ono of those 
extraordinary occurrences, which occasionally 
"come o’er us like a summer cloud,” astonishing 
and perplexing every one.

The next morning, about nine o’clock, I was 
again at Miss Bellew’s bedside. She wns nearly 
in the same state as that in which I had left her 
the preceding evening, only feebler, anil almost 
continually stupefied. She seemed, as it were, 
stunned with some severe, but invisible stroke; 
she said scarcely anything, but often uttered a 
low, moaning, indistinct sound, and whispered, at 
Intervals:

“ Yes; shortly,Charles,shortly—to-morrow! ” 
There was no rousing her by conversation; she 

noticed no one, and would answer no questions. 
I suggested the propriety of calling in additional 
medical assistance; and, in tbe evening, met two 
eminent brother physicians in consultation at her 
bedside. We came to the conclusion that sho was 
sinking rapidly, and that unless some miracle in
tervened to restore her energies, she would con
tinue with us a very little longer.

After my brother physicians had left, I returned 
to the sick-chamber, and sat by Miss Bellew’s 
bedside'for more than an hour. My feelings were 
much agitated at witnessing her singular and af
fecting situation. There was such a sweet and 
sorrowful expression about her pallid features, 
deepening, occasionally, into such hopelessness 
of heart-broken anguish, as no one could contem
plate without deep emotion. There was, besides,

something mysterions and' aweing—something of 
what in Scotland is called “ second sight" — in 
the circumstances which had occasioned her ill
ness. •. -

" Gone—gone!” she murmured, with closed 
eyes, while I was sitting and gazing in silence on 
her; " gone—and in glory! Ab! I shall see the 
young conqueror—I shall! How he will love me! 
Ah! I recollect,” she continued, after a long, in
terval, “ it was the * Banks of Allan'Water ’ those 
cruel people mails the sing—and my heart break
ing the same while! What was tho yerso-Iwas 
singing when I saw”—she shuddered—“oil! — 
this—

Oh,

■ For his lirlilo n soldier sought her, 
Anda winning tongue hod ho— 

On tho hanks of Allan Water
Nono so gay as sho;

' But tho summer grief had brought hor— 
And the soldier—Ihlso was ho.'

no, no, never—Charles—my poor murdered
Charles—never!”

Sho groaned, and spoke no more that night. 
She continued utterly deaf to all that was said in 
tlie way of sympathy or remonstrance; and, if. 
her lips moved at all, it was only to utter, faintly, 
some such words as, " Oli, let ine—let mo leave in 
peace!"

night, after the captain was in his cabin.
Ho fell aslnnp, and slept vory soundly for about 

three hours, when bo awoke again, and lay till 
ho heard his second mate turn out and relievo 
thh watch. Hu then called bis first mate, as he 
was going off from tho watch, and asked him 
Iiow nil things fared? Tlio mate answered tbat 
nil was well, and the gale freshened, and they 
ran at a gfeat rate; but it wns a fair wind, and a 
flue clear night. And tho captain then went to 
sleep again.

About an hour after lie had been asleep again, 
lie dreamed tbat somu ono pulled him, and hade 
him turn out and look abroad. Hb^howovor lay 
still and wont asleep again, hut was suddenly ro- 
awakuned. This occurred several times; and 
though lie know not what was tho reason, yet he 
found it impossible to go to sleep any more. 
Still ho heard the vision say," Turn out, and look 
abroad,"

Tbo captain lay in this state of uneasiness near
ly two hours; butatlastitiucreasod so much that 
ho could enduro it no longer. He accordingly got 
up, put on his watch-coat, and camo out upon tho 
quarter-deck; thoro lie found bis second-mate

I walking about, and tho boatswain upon the foro- 
oastlo, tlio night being lino and clear, a fair wind, 
aud all wall as before.

Tho mate wondering to see him, nt first did not 
know him; but calling, “ Who is thoro? " the cap
tain answered, and the mate returned, “ Who? tlio 
captain? What Is tho matter, sir? "

Tho captain said, “1 don’t know; but I have 
boon very uneasy those two hours, and somebody 
hade mo turn out and look abroad, though I know 
not what can bo tho moaning of it.” Then, after 
a pause ho demanded, " How doos tho ship 
capo?"

"Southwest by south," answered the mate; 
' " fair for tho coast, and the wind oast by north." 
| "That is good," said the captain; and after 
j sonio other questions ho turned Jo go back to Ida

be alarmed, or I shall not toll you wbat I am , 
going to toll you."

' cabin, when somebody atood by him and Halil:

She trembled, and her sensibilities scorned sud
denly restored; for her eyes assumed an expres
sion of alarmed intelligence, and her lips moved 
about liko those of a person who feels them 
parched with agitation, and endeavors to moisten 
them.

"This letter has been received to-day from 
Puris,” I continued; “ it is from tho colonel, anil 

' brings word that—that---- " ’
I.felt suddenly choked, and could not bring out 

tlio words. >»»»»--
“That my Charles is drad .'—I know it. Did I 

not tell you so?” said Miss Bellew, interrupting 
mo with ns clour and distinct a voice as sho ever 
had in her life.

I felt confounded. Hnd tho unexpected opera
tion of tlio nows I brought been able to dissolve 
the spell which bad withered her mental enor- 

*'gles, and afford promise of her restoration to

During tlio two next days she continued droop
ing rapidly. Tim only circumstance about hor 
demeanor particularly noticed was, that slio onco 
moved her hands for a moment over.tho counter
pane, as though she wore playing tbe piano—a 
sudden flush overspread Jier features—her eyes 
stared, as though she were startled by the ap
pearance of some phantom or other, and she 
gasped, “ There, there I’’—after which sho relapsed 
into her former state of stupor.

How will it be credited, that, on tbe fourth 
morning of.Miss Bellew’s illness, a letter was re
ceived from Paris by her family, with a black 
seal, and franked by the noble colonel of the regi
ment in which Charles Percival had served, com
municating tbe melancholy intelligence that th^ 
young captain had fallen toward the close of the 
battle of Waterloo? for while In tbe act of charg
ing at the head of the corps, a French cavalry 
officer shot him with his pistol right through the 
heart! The whole family, with all their acquaint
ance, were unutterably shocked at tbe news—al
most petrified with amazement at the strange 
corroboration of Miss Bellew’s prediction.

How to communicate it to tho poor sufferer was 
now a serious question, of whether to communi
cate it at all at present? rTbe family at last, con
sidering that it would be unjustifiable in them 
any longer to withhold the intelligence; entrusted 
the painful duty to me. I therefore repaired to 
her bedside alone, in the evening of the day on 
which the letter had been received—that evening 
was the last of her life! I sat down in my usual 
place beside her, and her pulse, countenance, 
breathing, cold extremities—together with the 
fact that she had taken no nourishment what
ever since she had been laid in herbed—con- 
vlncedj me tbat the poor girl’s sufferings were 
soon to’terminate. I was at a loss for a length of 
time how to break the oppressive silence. Ob
serving, however, her fading eyes fixed on me, I 
determined, as it were accidentally, to attract 
them to the fatal letter, which I then held in my 
hand. After awhile she observed it; her eyes 
suddenly settled on the ample coronated "seal, 
and the sight operated something like an electric 
shock. She seemed struggling to speak, but in 
vain.

I now wished to heaven I bad never agreed to 
undertake 'the duty which had been imposed 
upon me. I opened the letter, and looking stead
fastly at her,’ said, in as soothing tones as my,agi
tation could command, “My dear girl—now don’t

11 Heave tlio lead!”
! Upon this, tbo captain turned again to bls sec

ond mate, saying: “ When did you heavo tho load? 
Wbat water had you?”

"About an hour ago," replied the mate. " Sixty 
fathom."

" Heavo again," said tho captain.
"There is no occasion, sir," replied tho mate; 

" but if you please, it shall be done.”
Accordingly a bond was called, and the lead 

being cast or heaved, tboy had ground at eleven 
' fathom. This surprised them all, but much moro 
I when, at the next east, it. came up seven fathoms! 
i Upon this, the. captain, In a fright, hade tlioni 
put the helm a-leo, and about ship, all bands be- 

j Ing ordered to back thu sails, as is usual in such

health?
She bogged mo, in a faltering voice, to road hor 

all tlio letter. Sho listened with closed eyes, and 
made iio remark when Thad concluded. After a 
long pause, I exclaimed, “ God bo praised, my 
dear Miss Bellow, that you havo been able to re
ceive this dreadful news so firmly."

"Doctor! tell mo, have you no medicine that 
could make mo weep! Oli! give It, give it mo; it 
would relievo mo, for I fuel a mountain on my 
breast—it is pressing me," replied sho feebly, 
uttering tho word at long intervals. Pressing 
hor band in mine, I begged ber to bo calm, and 
the oppression would soon disappear.

“Oh—oh—that I could weep, doctor!" Sbo 
whispered something else, but inaudibly. I put 
my ear close to her mouth, and distinguished 
something liko the words, “ Call hor—hush 1” ac
companied with a faint, fluttering, gurgling 
sound. Alas! I too well understood it! With 
much trepidation, I ordered tho nurse to sum
mon the family into the room instantly. Her 
sister Jane was tho first that entered, her eyes 
swollen with weeping, and seemingly half stif> 
focated with tbe effort to conceal her emotions.

" Oh, my darling, precious, precious sister 
Anne!”—sho sobbed, and knelt down by the bed
side, flinging hor arms round hor sister's neck, 
kissing the gentle sufferer’s cheeks and mouth.

“Anne!—love!—darling! Do n’t you know mo?” 
she groaned, kissing her forehead repeatedly.

Could I help weeping? All who bad entered 
were standing around tho bed, sobbing, and in 
tears. I kept my Angers at tlio wrist of tbo dying 
sufferer, but could not feel whether or not tho 
pulse boat, which, however, I attributed to my 
own agitation.

“ Speak—speak—my darling Anno; speak to 
me; I am your poor sister Janel” sobbed thoago- 
nized girl, continuing fondly kissing her sister’s 
cold lips and forehead. She suddenly started, 
exclaimed, " Oh, heaven! she's (lead."' and sunk 
instantly senseless on the floor.

Alas, alas! it was too true; my sweet and 
broken-hearted patient was no more!

cases.
। Tho proper orders being obeyed, tho ship 
“stayed "and camo about;.but before tlie sails 
filled, she had but four fathoms and a half water 
under her stern. As soon as she filled and stood 
off, they had seven fathoms again, and at-tho 
next cast, eleven fathoms, ami so on to twenty 
fathoms, They then stood off to seaward all tho 
rest of tho watch, to get into deep water, til) day- 
break, when, being a clear morning, tho capes of 
Virginia and other points of tlie American coast 
wero in fair view under their stern, and lint a few 
leagues distant. Had tliey stood on but. ono ca
ble’s length further, ns they wero going, they 
would havo been bump ashore, and certainly lost 
tlicir ship, if not. tlielr lives, all through tho erro
neous reckonings they bad taken on the previous 
day. _______________________

THE SEA-CAPTAIN’S VISION.
In the year 1664, ono Captain Thomas Rogers, 

commander of a ship called the Society, was 
bound on a voyage from London to Virginia. 
The vessel being sent light to Virginia, for a load-, 
ing of tobacco, had not many goods In her out
ward-bound.

They bad a pretty good passage; and one day 
thoy made an observation, when the mates and 
officers brought their books and cast up their 
reckonings with tho captain, to see how near 
.they wore to the coast of America. They all 
agreed* that they were at least about a hundred

The Mutilation of Dogs.
Sir Edwin. Landseer, one of the judges at the 

dog show in London, Eng.,endeavored to exclude 
all dogs that bad boon mutilated by ear cropping 
or otherwise. The principal reason (says a cor
respondent) for Sir Edwin Landseer's protest is, 
that tho cropping of ears is most cruel and hurt
ful to tbo dog. Tho cruelty complained of is not 
In tho operation; that, after all, Ih a small matter, 
it consists in depriving the animal of a defence 
which Nature has given to it against tho entrance 
of earth and sand intpuho oars. Tlio ontranco of 
these into the ears distress tho dog much, causing 
deafness, abscesses vhd cancer. All dogs, wore 
or less, require to bo protected from sand and 
earth by overlapping oars; but especially do ter
riers—literally “earth dogs’’—the species which, 
of all others, is most persecuted by cropping. 
They go into a burrow, their ears got full of sand, 
and thoy suffer ever afterwards. Surely Sir Ed
win Landseer is right in saying tbat judges of 
dogs ought not to sanction such gross treatment 
of tho animal, and‘that the Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals should look to the 
practice. The only excuse that can be set up for 
the system is a delusive one. It is said tbat fight
ing dogs fare better with, their ears cropped, and 
tbo exigencies of fighting dogs have set the fashion 
for all others. It is true that if on ear be gone it 
cannot be torn, but then it is forgotten that even 
for fighting purposes tbo ear is often a protection. 
All theso fighting dogs havo what are called 
“ points." One has tbo way of seizing the leg, 
another fixes upon the throat, and yet another 
makes a dash at tho large gland behind the ear, 
which in the dog is as sensitive as the most sensi
tive gland in the human body. Deprive the dog 
of bis ear, and the assailant can get a good bit of 
it and lay his adversary low. Leave,the dog bis 
ear, and tbe assailant’s grasp of the sensitive 
gland is Impeded by the folds of tho ear and ren
dered much more feeble. Thus, even to the fight
ing dog, tbo long ear is a positive defence.

More are drowned in tbe bowl than in the sett.
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Science Mun's Great Saviour,

A M10TIIRE BY PROE WH.MAM DUBTON, 
In Miolr (full, llfolou, .... ............Mitrdi Vial, IHOO.

lightning, leaping front the bosom of the thunder 
cloud, may strike dead tho minister in tho pulpit, 
and all the consolation the church lias to offer la, 
" Mysterious are the ways of Providence.”

(Jan this belief save num from drowning? Hup- 
pose two man are atriiggllng In tho water—a 
Christian mid an unbeliever— who, think you, will 
sink first? Why, tho man who con? swim /

Will this belief save Ite disciples from fire?

saved. Franklin saves us In this Instance infi
nitely more than Jesus; and his lightning rod Is 
more efficacious than the cross of Christ. He 
saves ns becauHn in his day he was a student of 
science, asm ajitly received the lessons she put 
forth for the good of man.

'When the rirer flooded with the falling rain 
swept away the bridge, exposing human beings 
to a watery grave, it was science aided by Im- 
nevolonee which manned tlm boat, and saved the

(Original ®ssag
THE NATURAL HISTORY OF RELIGION.

Wo give below a sviioptIrai report, of tlm Pro- 
feHHor'H remark", lie said:

eighteen hundred years ago a poor, trembling 
jailor said lo Ills two prisoners: " Hire, what must. 
I du to Im saved?” And Ilie answer limy gave
him wiih:

Milliumi hIiii b flint day Imvn been nuking lliln 
Hiiiri*' mumotituiiH nnd Important qiioHtlim with 
ti-.irfnl o.voh, mid tlm Clirlilliin loaelmrs luivo gun- ; 
itiiII v given tlm Hmm*, reply. Huum Hum or ollmt, | 
said tlm li*r furor, I Ills Inti'i mgiilbin nrnio In every 
biimlin Himi, nnd It would be well lo < on"ld<*r Uh ' 
signification. Webster hiivh to wr |b.Iu" pri'Horvo 
from Injury, diHtriietion, or evil of any kind; to 
riwim from ibinger." Will ledlef In Jiihiih s<o * iih 
In till* Henio of tlm word? Witt 11 protect from 
Injury, destruction nml ilnnger? If II will oh 
hli'Hto'd faith let. uh wi lroim* Il to our ImnrtH mid 
enjoy II forever? Hut Is II »o/

Igminiiieo Ih tbe pnrenl 'if prolific III; the Ignn- 
rinil father brings Into llm world children who 
never can Im healthy or wise, whom liven muni. 
Im a riitrnlatd curse, Tlm Igimrniit furumr iIooh 
not know how to produce ilm crops by which to 
fimil IiIh hungry family, Ignorant presidents or 
kings multi* liiniln ami niillnnH nnnirii, Evory- 
wlmrn we lire unit by tlm etbelH of thin evil; It Ih 
tho fruitful Hull In which vices grow mill yield 
their biiimful crops. Will Imlliif In Jiihiih hiivh iih 
from p/miriinri'? ImUnf Unit Im wiih born of the 
Virgin Mary, Hint Im lived, i>r died, that Im lord 
powers Hiipiulnr to iinliiriil Iiiwh? TIiIh Ih by mi 
iimnim IlmciiHi*. Jiihiih hlniHnIf IhiiIiI the leofiirni) 
wiih lint, the iiiohI. Iiitnlllgi'nl num who over lived 
on thin plinml ; Im knew hut lllllo of Hi'lom e; end 
<um of the gronloHl ovponmlerH of the GlirlHlInu 
fiillli, writing tn I Im (kuInlhlniiH, aiming whom Im 
hud proiiolioil, Hiild:

" koi t ilrtrrmind nut t>> kimir iiiiytlihig ineiieg you, hiivh. 
Jems CIhIhI, unit Idin i‘i uellleil.'’

Ami nriuflmr Mo io I'Tiird wrllfim:
"Nnlhlui; |1 WlUlh H tlllHIglll .............Ill

Ami If hi* thought of nothing but how lo bn 
wrd by brlirf in ''luM from niliitilli that Im wiih 
imvor Iti ilmigor of, Im must Indonil have Inmu tin 
Ignorant mint.

Can tlm lii'linf In Johuh Htivii ns from poverty? 
I'hvhrty, so to Hponk, talms tlm bimklioim out of a 
man. I*,riinklln iinym "An empty bug raiinot
Htmul uprightly
In iln nn with nn limply pm'linl.

nml II In mpiully linnl Tur 11 mini

trembling victims. Science taught man how to 
build the boat; bene.volnnee nerved the strongi'hristlniis find hiHuraniiii ('ompanfea ns great a build llm boat; ImnevohmiiH tmrvoil tlm strong 

conviirihmi'H iih any other class of thecorriimirilty, • arum that, pullol the oars. You might look per- 
niid aro obliged to look after tholr property iih haps In vain in the Lamb's Book of Life for tlieir 
carefully ns do lliolr Infidel nolglihorH. names, for th it book does not contain filenames

of a millionth part of earth's noble hearts; and 
I no church can hold a monopoly of tiitim.
i When the startling cry of lire rang through tho

In wbal iiyiy. nnd frimi'-irhnt d<mi It. Have in, 
tlmn? " < ih," HiiyH one of ItH follownrH, “ our reli
gion wiih n’t., got up to hiivh from fire mid flood, | w non run Hrarning <:ry orgre rang through tlio 
froin dlHmiHri mid poverty, mid nil nimh trivial I Hlllt night air, nnd the clanging bull and tlm hnr- 
inntlorH apportnlnlng to tliln limiting mortal exist-1 rying trump of firemen proclaimed the advent of 
rmm*, but tn rmimm uh from tlm power mul polln-‘ “ ' " '
tlon of hIii, to deliver iih from the wriithof God, 
mid priiHiirvo iih from final mul rivcrhiHting lor-

(Inn tlm Imlliif
in Jiihiih rid iih uflls lorrlbloviniHoipmiieoH- want 
and limiptiillon? Why, Jiihiih lilmaidf wits poor; 
Im anld:

'* Tlm tnx p« Inui* Ill'll'*!. IHel Illi* III 111* Ilf the Ilir Illi VI’ IIIHltH ;

Hu ...  wmi In*, mid hi* pniir wurii hls diHclpluH, 
llini wliiui n Hllglil lux wiih lovloil iipnn llmm, it 
ii*i|iilii>il ii mlriii'li* In iiiIhii Iln» mi'iiiiH of pitying ll; 
tin* pimliolH ol llu* wlinlii livolvo coiilil-iml I'iiiiiIhIi 
II, GIiiImIIiiiih gonoinlly (Riilil Ilin loeliirer) woro 
rli'li only In piupoilliiii mi limy dipnr/id fl'iilil Ilin 
i||n*i*l I'linimniiiliimiitH of him whom they professed 
In Imlli'vii III mid follow. .111*011 Hiild :

! muntin tlm ri'iilniH of otorniil ilnutli.” If II will 
■ du UiIh, wn will sing bymoH to Its priilne, nnd none ;

will Im morn ready to ri'imlvn It tlnin wn. But 
, lilies It Have limn from Mil? Jiihiih himself did not 
' profi'Hi to Im Hiivnd from sin. Wlmn orm carrm 
I to him iiililriiHHlng him iih " Good Muster," Im an- 
! Hwi'rnd him:

" Wbv i'kIIobI tluiu inn goisl? TIhto Ik rmnii gnwl but oin', 
' llini l«, Umi."
i If .Iikiis wiih not good, how could me hope to 

bn? John, Dm belovoil illuefplo, hiivh:
*' If wn my Hint, wn bnvn no shi, wink'iiolvn iiiimclviix, mill 

I Ilin truth Ik nut In iib."
I Holomon, whom llm Chrlstlnm Imlhivn to have 
l Immi llm wisest num tlm world river saw, or over 
j will Him, sii.vh:
, "Thi'io H in.l n Just iiuin_upuiLainrUn-UuiLalnul!u(o<Hl, 
; mill Blnm'lk mil."
' Wlmrn, limn, are t lm pnophi who are saved from 
i sin? Go lo our e.biiri'ImH and hour tlm prnynrH 

thut uro offornil up Hnhhath after Hribbatli: "Oh 
(Ind, bur I ten von )y Father, wo havo dorm that 
wlilc.h wn should luivn Inft iinilone; wri havo left 
iindoim Ihiil. which thou Imsl. nnjolimil upon iih Io 
do, Hint llm truth Is not In in; wo wander like lost 
slump; from tlm crown of tlm hand lo tlm solo of 
tlm loot, wo uro wounds and bruises, and nutrify- 
Ing Horns, and thorn Ih no Imalth in iih. Oh God, 
luivo merry upon iih, misernblr Hlimcrs!" Ami nil 
Iho pimpin nny “ d men !" : Why do they Hay so? 
llecaiiHo limy fool I lull it fi ts lliolr case welly,. 
nml limy wind. God to luivo merry upon tlmm. 
WImre uro llm mvciI, Uu*n? Even tlm mlnlHtor 
does riot pnifnHH lo Im saved, imcording to his own 
iiiIiiiIhhIoii. Jiihiih taught, and IiIh followers, sotrm 
mum and somo two or throe times a day, tiro wont 
to ropeat:

"Kwglvi* iih mu tii'KpnsRi’K nil wn forgive timin' who trim- 
pllM IlgnlllHl IIB."

Thus limy admit dally that limy uro SluimrH, 
Wlmrn, limn, urn Iho saved people? Wo roiid :

"Thou kIiiiII cull tils niuiiii Jani, fur Iio >linll biivo IiIk pun- 
|ih* from tlieir bIiib,"

Wo havofHiild llm locturor) In Boston many 
Mveil pimphi; people who think limy uro going to 
heaven, while Iho poor sinner Is to Im shut out in 
ovorlitslliig darkness. Now, is tlmro among them 
nil one who never Iles, imver deimlvos, is almo- 
lately Imimst? a man who puts uh good apples In 
llmemilrn of llm barrel iih nt Um finds? a man 
who Ih imver angry or sulky, who never riifusiiH 
to help lhn needy, who is temperate in nil things, 
nml whoso eonsrlonca uIihoIvoh him at all times? 
If thorn M otm who says ho does lot us ipmstliui 
him ; nml tlmu call up Ids wife, nml qimstion her 
npiirl from Imr liimlnind. Ami I will venture to 
anythin, among these survd people, tlmro Is not 
onr without sin. Wlmrn, limn, lire tho saved?

Hut sumo say. 11lls ludhif Hiivos mini from tlm 
\ mrith <\f Hod. What I luivo you n God who gets 
angry? Why, I know (mild tlm biutiirnr) n man 
who would think It Imtmnlh him In Im angry with 
n follow ernaliirn—IiIh oi|unl. Think then of God 
Imimmlng angry with man, whoso bodily prosoncn 
In llm iinlvorsiwau bo only compared to llm count- 
loss niiliiuileiilm Hint struggle In tlm water-drops. 
When a man doehiros Unit Ids Gild Is capable of 
linger, ho nt Unit nionmnt udmlt.H Unit Im Is an 
Idol; and if Im Is ono, Iho worshiper Inn! better Hot 
him iihIiIo, and look about, for n bettor. Hut wluit

tlio deadly dlmiisnt; whim far up amid ths flames 
a mother screamed out. "Oli God, save my clilhl!” 
mid the ladder hiho through tlm Hiirglng'suiokii, 
anil smut, brave mon born her in triumph lo the 
ground, who Mired her and her chlbl? It was 
Hchiiiim, allied by beimvolouco. Religion and 
superstition pretend to have done the work, but 
It was science that Hived. These religious char- 
latnns would have mankind believe that all the

UY UYKK J>. LUM.
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Religion being, as we have seen, an element of 
our spiritual constitution, mankind would inev
itably be led to some open manifestation of It. 
Llvlpgina barbarians and unlettered condition, 
tlm sport of conflicting forces alternately foster
ing and destroying tlm fruit of liis labors, and ex
citing fear and trembling by the waywardness of 
tlieir action, Im would naturally seek for some 
explanation of tlm fact and means to avert such 
calamities in future.

Trees sheltered him from the burning rays of

Tbe institution of a priesthood would be tbe 
suit of a later and more advanced growth-^ 
outgrowth of their consciousness of commntilt 
of interests. 1

When, in the natural evolntion of ideas, these 
forms had been systematized, altars erected and 
sacrifices offered, either to appease the-anger or 
engage the favor of these all-powerful beings, the 
most natural and simple modes would be at first 
observed. Consequently we are led to ascribe 
tlie first feelings of community of interests as aris
ing in the family relation. Man, tho head of the 
family, would, as he became developed, feel other 
need of divine favor than the purely selfish ones 
of life and comfort that bad hitherto mainly act
uated him. Though still in a low condition, the 
love of offspring, a recognition of their depend-

nlilcli i<iiiIiiii*i1i uulu 1‘ii'iliulhii; Uh*.
I.m uni up lie yuuiHulvn* Uuuwium upon iiirth, wliwi 

nuilh mill Hint iMli >-111111111, mul wbuin Uiluvus lii’i*nk 
Ibl.nmh mul lli'ill

llm biv up Sil vnui-“p|vr« Irnmuirn* In hnnvi'n. wlum* 
iii'llln‘1 lunlli uni i u*l ‘lulb i-iiiiupl. mul nlu'fi’ Ihlnvi** il« 
Hui PhmiU Ihrmigli nm kIouI "

One nf Ills priifi*sHi>d IoIIowi'ih, mid iiiohI do- 
voloil iidndriwH, Hiild:

" Uni Ins rpml mul iiiliiu'iil. b*l tin bn tlinimvllh vnulrnt.”
If wn wmi' tn in*! on lids principle (said tho loc- 

turnr) wo should Im finin', mid onnld not help our- 
solvus. Wo should bo dopondont upon others in 
onr old ago, from having nogloolod In onr youth 
to prepare for it. If wo followed this principle 
whore would bo our stiiiim-onglnos, our railroads, 

■ our prliillng prosHi'H ami telegraphs, all of which 
are the answers to tho demnmls of Hint spirit in 

• man which tenches him lo propnro for coming 
minds? Thoroforo a belief in Jesus could not cure 
us of poverty, tin tho contrary, tho more eon- 
slstently wo adhered to our belief, tho greater 
would be our poverty.

Will a belief in Josns euro disease? Disease Is 
a groat nnd wide-spread evil; Its venom rnnklos 
In the heart, dims tho eye, mul palsies the hand; 
It has boon estimated (hat ono-hitlfof tho people 
on this planet aro diseased./ If a belief In Jesus 
can cure us, thou irelcome, Jesus! wo will throw 
our physio to the dogs, mul thou shalt bo our 
Great Physician! Put Illis is by tin menus the 
ease; believers In him are just ns liable to sick- 
iioss ns tholr infidel neighbors; in fact, more so, 
for as Holomon said of the conies, Christians ? aro 
but a feeble folk," and every now and then tlieir 
ministers need a ticket of leave to visit Italy or 
Frauen or some other country to recuperate their 
exhausted energies, broken down ns flirt/ say In 
lliolr Master's enusol Some of thd early Chris
tians believed that they could cure sickness by 
their faith In Christ. Jarnos Raid:

"Is any sick among yon? let him call for throbtorsof 
Iho ehmvli: smt lol .them pray ovor him, anointing him 
with oil In the nsmo of the l ord.

An>l tho prayer of Omh shsll save tho sick."
In actual life (said the lecturer! it would be 

found that fow believed this; they evidently had 
more faith in the pills of the physician than tbo 
prayers of the elder, and believed more hi tho 
efficiency of an internal than an external appli
cation of oil. If it were otherwise, tho elders of 
tlm church would havo no rest from their labors 
among their suffering brethren!

What trill this religion save us from? What 
will a belief in Jesus deliver mon from? Death, 
w^#re told by our Orthodox friends, is a terrible 
curse; they say it is tho ordained punishment for 
the sins of mankind. Can a belief in Jesus save

iiuilicH (bill angry? Tlm iiuhwiw of tbo Gbvlitlmi 
Ih that. II. Ih sin. "(hill Ih wroth ngnliiHl the wlckoil.” 
But cannot, you hoc Hutt, yini aro conimtuliig win 
every day, iiaimrillng to your own eonfcHHion? 
You-tiro iih wlckoil iih your wlnkoil unbollovlng 
neighbor; If your rollgluti ilmiH not Hiivn you from 
sin, It cnniml hhvo yon from tho wrath of Goil, if 
hIii mnkoH him angry?

" Ahl" hu.vh my frlonil, " It hiivoh mo from otor- 
mil torment!” Ho you get religion iih n Hort of In- 
Hunuu'o policy ngitliiHl otornnl tiro? But Ih thoro 
anything in Nature Unit IoIIh of otnrniil torment? 
Omi you trnco it in the aim, which HhinoH with 
equal Hpfeuilor upon the gtillowH nnd the church 
fiine? In tin* moon, whom Hllvor rndiiuico lookn 
through tho prlHon burs ns kindly upon foloiiH and 
cnnviotH, iih II dona through tbo windowH of the 
piilnco upon kingH and quomiH? in tlio vain, that 
IiiIIh wiih liquid IdoHHlngou tho funt mid the un- 
jiiHt? No! all Nature given tlio lie to thin Ortho- 
ibix fnldo, mid IoIIh uh tbero j,i no hiicIi thing hr

grout IniprovoHKintH of tiie ngo were tho birth of 
their HyHtom—that they Invented tho telegraph, 
nnd conHlructed the locomotive; when tho truth 
wiih they nnt dozing In their ciinhlonod pawn till 
the Hcremn of the locomotive awoke them from ' 
tholr HlninberH and led tbeni forth under tlioopon . 
ekv lo learn wluit science wan doing for mankind.

When man filled with the thought of llfe'n un- 
cortnli;ty behold above him HUHponilod the fear 
of death, like a great black oxtlngiiiHber to IiIh 
hoiiI, what mewl Mm from that fear? Certainly 
not tbo faith of the church, for it. wan that very 
thing which conjured up that awful mounter. 
Tho 1‘iii/iiiis did not have Hindi a fearful dread of 
dnntli; the wornt they fearoil wiin that when tliey 
punned away tlmro would Ini for thorn no roHiir- 
r,nation—that, they would know no more of tho 
hereafter than tlio llowern which bloomed over 
tholr hominl Tho belief In Jiihiih could not Havo 
ovriii tlio church moniborH or mlnlntern from tho 
fear of death; but Hchincn had come forth pro- 
Hiintlng to mini the Indlnputable proof that, ho 
</w« lli’ii lignin; that tlio Hindi may moulder, but 
that our loved oiioh who have panned on do line, 
and that beciiuno they live wo nluill live iiIhoI 
Tlm nllngof death in gone; the fear of tlm grave 
ban departed. Death Ih our friend. Wo cannot 
live here forever, and Doiilh Ih but tlm loving 
nngol who traiiHplmitH nn to Unit world which In 
to bo our Iiorm*. By the divine tencbingH of ncl- 
onco wo receive grander and more rational viewn 
of tlm llfo to come. Heaven wiih no more connid- 
ored (mild tho loctnrrir) n place whore wo nlionld 
Hit on n dump cloud and nlng forever; nuch mtiHio 
would Im rather iiinnotonoiiH when accompanied 
only by a burp—and a jnwHliiirp at that. Wo 
luivo learned that tho world awaiting uh proHimtH 
iidvmitiigoH far tho dovidopnnint of every faculty 
for good; It in a world containing junt uh solid 
rock lo llm Hplrlt iih that of our planet In to tho 
body, mid more ho. Thoro inonntalnH roared 
tholr Imiidn, cleaving tbo nky, and round tholr 
eriiHtH gathered the nhroiiding cloudn, ns on our 
own bountiful planet; thoro lakes repono<l, and 
trooH mirrored tliomHolvcR In tlio glassy wnterH; 
tlmro Howers Hunt forth tholr fragrance and birds 
tholr choral song; and bonding over all was a 
Imavon. with Uh worlds and HyHtoins, satellites and 
HitiiH. There could bo found work for all who 
wanted it In tho improvement of tholr higher 
powers. Tlmro tho geologist would find more

-rocks than tlm “ Rook of Agus,” upon which to 
exercise IiIh exploring anil clnmdf.vingskill; there 
tlm hotmilHt would find other flowers than the 
" Roho of Shnron " and tlm “ Lily of the Valley,” 
to furnish food for Ids Hcloiitlflu examination. In 
fact, wore it not ho, wluit botanist would want to 
go tlmro to Hptmd one-half of eternity In studying 
the otm mid tlm other half In viewing tlio other. 
There, from ngo to ago shall tho soul expand, gain
ing knowledge and wisdom in tho never muling 
inith of progress. When n man gets such a phi
losophy, mid learns that tlmro Is not a chance for. 
a doubt of its truth, away go the bngbiiars of the 
piiHt, mid Iio maroboH out Into tho glorious future 
—all IiIh fears gone forever!

But some might Inquire: “ Do you say Johuh 1b 
not a Saviour iu any respect? ” Tho lecturer 
would not bo understood as Haying bo. Every 
man and every woman could bo in Rome sense a 
Hnvlour. The good comprised every ono by turns.

■ Thero was not a man or woman present who had 
not boon nt Home time, to houio other man or 
woman, a grentor Saviour than Johuh could possi
bly bo. Thoso who fod tlm hungry, strove to re- 
movo tho Ills Hint flesh is heir to, and worked to 
bring an the "good tlmo coming " were saviours 
of tbo race In proportion to their labors. When 
wo made Johuh tbo groat Saviour, wo robbed 
many noble houIh of tlieir duo. He was a good 
man in IiIh day—Im Ih a friend of ours, and a

tlm sun and afforded fuel for bis fire; fire 
warmed him Mion chilled by exposure, and pre
pared bls food m a more palatable manner; beasts 
clothed him and could bo mado useful to lighten 
liis labors; water not only slaked his thirst, but 
also cleansed his body; rains refreshed him, and 
gave renewed life to vegetation. But these events 

' would cal) forth no thought from a savage mind.
But tlieir rude and selfish consciousness could 
not but observe, that these events were not al
ways calculated for tholr benefit, but apparently 
were controlled by motives as uncertain and con
trary as human passions. These unknown forces 
excited their fears and terrors. Firn could con- 
sumo him, water drown him, trees crush him. 
What tlm sun had nurtured, storms would de
stroy. The long and patient labors of multitudes 
would, in a few hours, bo swept away. Whence 
camo this strange contrariety of actions, so like 
in its'oflbcts to human passions and Impulses? 
Evidently from HUjiorior beings, invisible ’tie 
true, but whose existence and power were daily 
soon in tho devastating effects they produced. 
“ It is tlio unhappiness of our nature,” says Mal
let, “ that ignorance suggests fear, and fear cru
elty. They must, therefore, bo very little ac- 
quainted with human nature, and still less so 
with history, who place the golden ago of any 
people in tlio ago of its poverty and ignorance."

"In tho early stages of human culture,” says 
Dr. Algor, “ when the natural sensibilities are in
tensely preponderant in power and the critical 
judgment is in abeyance, whatever strongly 
moves the soul causes a poetical secretion on tbo 
part of the imagination. Thus a rainbow is per
sonified; a waterfall is supposed to be haunted 
by spiritual beings; a volcano with fiery crater is

once upon him, an affinity of interests with those 
with whom he was in constant association and 
joint action in time of danger would inevitably 
be evolved, and lie eventually be brought to re
member them in his entreaties and offerings. 
Thus the altar would, in time, become the Family 
Altar, and the father, tiie intercessor for them in 
averting divine wrath. Thus we recognize the 
dawning of tbe priestlj^character in man's con
sciousness of parental obligations ultimatlng in 
the Patriarchal relation.

As man became developed to- a higher condi
tion and began to live by other means than those 
provided by Nature; had begun to perceive the 
benefits derived from labor, and became more 
Intimately associated with his fellows, organizing 
in societies and tribes for mutual defence and 
protection, and with tlfe dawn of consciousness 
of their mutual relation and dependence on each 
other, there would arise—tbe natural outgrowth 
of this new feeling—a still deeper and more pro
found sense of worship and its duties. With as
sociation there would be evolved a division of 
labor to lighten the toils of tbe individual mem
bers. It could only have been after mankind had 
arrived to this stage that the institution of a class 
of men, devoted to tho study of tbe will of the 
unseen powers, could begin to be dimly fore
shadowed.

In tlio Patriarchial or Family relation, we saw 
necessarily evolved the conception of a Family 
Altar and tbe recognition of man—as the Head of

I'tm nnl iormout. Thoroforo a belief in Jesus can
not hhvo you from that which Is not!

But It might bo said by somo that those who 
folhwed Johuh would bo saved, while the rest 
would bo left outside In utter darkness, to pay tlio 
penalty of tlieir wanderings, But Hineo all Chris
tians mo found in their devotional utterances to 
neknowlodgi* that Nii'i/did not follow Christ, it 
could plainly bo soon that, tholr belief could not 
save them from sueli a place of darkness and tor- 
mont provided It. existed. Sown could son that 
tho plan of salvation fulled everywhere. Thoro 
wiih not one evil which belonged to tlnrlot of hu
manity wbloli did lint fall with equal severity 
upon tho Christian und tlio unbeliever; there was 
not one of these evils from which a belief in Jesus 
could Have mankind; if so, ho (the lecturer) would 
like to luivo some one point it, out.

But wo worn followed by evils ns numerous mid 
bloodthirsty ns the niosiiiinnos of August. What 
must wo do to bo saved from them? Wore we 
al ways to bo so? No! Lotus son. Wo are to
day freed (snld tho lecturer) from many evils which 
tioubli'd our ancestors. Go back mid seo the con
dition of tlio people who once lived on this planet, 
n* rovonled l»y arehmologlcal research; naked, 
with no lioiisos, abiding in hollow trees, or caves 
lit the rocks, with the lea of winter forming around 
them, till the breath of spring sent them forth 
like hungry wolves to satisfy their deadly appe
tite. What lias saved ns from tho condition in 
which the race once was? NWence.’ which is 
man’s great Saviour. Science taught man to 

1 weave and to spin, that comfortable garments 
might protect him from tho cold; Science put into 
his hand first an ax of stone, then an ax of bronze,

brut,her. Wn should try to do him justice; and 
jiiHtiea to him is to toll tho truth about him. Ho 
nnd to Hove himself, juntas all mortals must save 
themselves. .4/1 men could aid each other in tho 
work of salvation; mid in this sense all men could 
bo saviours. Tho list of saviours was a long ono; 
It included Socrates, Seneca, Plato, men so-called 
heathen, as well as .loans; on its roll it counted 
the names of John Wesley, John Fox—saviours 
iu tlieir way: Theodore Parker, who was a saviour 
in hls time rnpplnnso]; William Lloyd Garrison, 
a living saviour, and multitudes more, whom it 
would tako a whole day to enumerate; mon who 
worked in all times to remove the dark clouds 
which lay between us and tho lienvon of our en
joy mont.

Blessed bo these saviours. Lotus strive to em
ulate tholr works anil virtues. My brother, what 
is It that troubles you? Do you want to bo saved 
from poverty? You can bo. Seek for knowledge 
on tlm subject., nnd dare to put it into practice; 
be industrious and economical, abstain from 
liquors, tea mid coffee—you will bo better without 
them—avoid the abomination of tobacco, be teni- 
porato in all tilings; this is just the knowledge 
you want, mid it. will save you from poverty, if 
followed. A belief in Jesus for a hundred years 
would not put a cent into your pocket.

Aro you sick? I think you can be cured. What 
must you do? Learn the laws of health, got 
books which treat upon physiology, study them, 
and then practically embody tlieir teachings in 
your life. You must bo ouinloyod at something; 
cat leas; there is not much danger of starving in

scon as a Cyclops with ono flaming eye in the 
centre of hls forehead. This law lipids not only 
in relation to Impressive objects or appearances 
in Nature, but also in relation to occqrrences,.tra
ditions, usages. In this way innumerable myths 
arise—explanatory or amplifying thoughts se
creted by the stimulated imagination, and then 
narrated as events.”

Thus Fetichism slowly emerged, as the natural 
result of man’s necessities. Every forest, river, 
mountain and glen; every tree, rock and inani
mate tiling, had their own inward life. But, it 
has boon asserted, this tends to show that reli
gion bad its origin in ignorance of tbe natural 
causes of events. Not so; through ignorance they 
offered tlieir prayers and sacrifices to imaginary 
beings, but the ignorance only caused the misdi
rection of their supplication; it was not tho cause 
of the heartfelt need of prayer. That exists inde
pendent of fear and ignorance. By tbe very con
stitution of the human mind ho would be led up
ward through these conceptions, and, from that 
remote epoch to our day, surrounded as wo are 
by all the comforts of civilized life and material 
prosperity, man has never yet been able to shake 
off this feeling of dependence on the Unseen.

Tholr mythology was, as Mr. Grote so ably ar
gues, “ a special product of tbe imagination and 
feelings, radically distinct from history and phi
losophy." Primitive man was, as savage races 
of to-day am, infantile in intellect. As tbe child 
will boat the chair against which he has fallen, 
or talk to bis playthings, so men transferred to 
o^ory object those qualities with which they were 
familiarly acquainted and immediately conscious. 
Nor is this feeling confined to savage life alone, 
for even in times as recent as that of Tycho Brahe, 
we find that distinguished astronomer proposing, 
as an explanation of the ebb and flow of the tides, 
that it was tho slow respiration of tho globe it
self, to which he must consequently have ascribed 
a kind of animal nature or life.

It would bo the natural wish of man, his in
tense desire in performing any given action, to 
liavejd-aeeompli shed unhindered by these way
ward powers, and an entreaty, or prayer, to them 
would be merely the vocal expression of the in
ner desire. His fears would force him to some 
expression of his hopes and wishes. His life be
ing one continual struggle for existence, expert* 
once not having, as yet, taught him how to pro
tect himself against the over-recurring dangers 
which were continually threatening him with 
death or injury; his sense of dependence being 
deepened by every day’s added experience, and

the family—as intercessor. In the natural asso
ciation of mankind into communities or tribes’for 
mutual protection and defence, this idea would 
receive a still higher development. Some men 
now would devote their whole leisure to the study 
of tbe Unseen; seers and poets would be regarded 
as special favorites of the gods, and become set • 
apart and recognized as stick; not by actual se
lection, but rather by tacit consent. With their 
growing needs as a community and ascent in civ
ilization, there would arise a necessity for some 
higher mode of worship. Spiritual perception 
would become enlarged and extended to embrace 
the tribe, for whenever these demands for further 
spirituality or greater facilities of spiritual inter
course arise, the supply is invariably furnished.

But this stage was only reached at the culmi
nating point of Fetichism. Tlie underlying prin
ciple of all fetich faith was the endowment of 
every object with consciousness. Every tree, 
rock., hill and spring, was a fetich, consequently 
their faith was elementarily of an individual and 
concrete nature. In its higher development only 
did it arise to a recognition of fetiches for the 
tribe. There would occur a growing tendency to 
abstract and generalize in his new relations, 
“ where the mind can at once recognize in a mul
titude of things one and tbe same power of affect
ing human Interests.” . Thus tbe fetich of the tree 
was replaced by the fet^h of the forest, and these 
Anally subordinated to more abstract generaliza
tion.

“ As thought advanced," says Mill, “ not only 
all physical agencies capable of ready generali
zation, as Night, Morning, Sleep, Death, together 
with the more obvious of the great emotional 
agencies, Beauty, Love, War, but by degrees.also 
the ideal products of a higher abstraction, as Wis
dom, Justice, and the like, were severally ac
counted the work and manifestation of as many 
special divinities." .

Long centuries have rolled away and Fetichism 
is only extant in dark corners of the earth. We 
boast of our Christian enlightenment, yet there 
still lingers traces of its spirit. The ignorant are 
always prone to Fetichism. The ignorant Cath
olic has a fetich in tbe wafer; our unenlightened 
Orthodox friend has his Creed and our Advent 
brgthren their Bible, which they, are too apt to 
venerate with the identical feelings that charac- 

' terized the age of Fetichism, a superstitious awe 
1 and regard, bestowed on an object in which is 

supposed to reside some imaginary virtue or 
principle. Goethe has said, and it is as true now 
as in pre-historic times, “ Man is a trueNarcissus;

1 be delights to see his own image everywhere; 
' and be spreads himself underneath the universe 
' like the amalgam behind tbe glass. • * • His 
' wisdom, his folly, his will and his caprice, he at- 
1 tributes alike to the animal, tbe plant, the ele- 
1 ments and tbe gods."

ns from death ? Why, it could not save Christ 
Attrwff.' It doos not even save men from the.frar ' 
of death. Jesus cried out in the garden of Goth- : 
semane:

"Oh. my rather, If It be iwiNr. let this cup pass from 
me."

But it was not possible; lie was oblige*! to drink 
it to the very dregs, and in his expiring agony he 
cried out from the summit of Calvary:

“ My lied, my GoA shy kart thou forsaken mo?"
If (said the lecturer) an fipMri had died saying > 

those words, we should never have heard the last 
of it,

Christians fear death more than any other class 
of people. They believe in an angry Go*!, merci- 
leaaly bent on the unending torment of the sln- 
■er; in a personal devil ever ready to clutch the 
anwary soul. They believe that one single unre
pented sin can shut to them the gates of paradise, 
and plunge them to the " abyss where all is min." 
Why should they not fear death? Who could 
blame them? or who would not fear under the 
name circumstances?

Thus by the very lives and examples of his fol- 
tower*, do we see that a belief in Jesus does not 
**ve man from death or the fear of death. The

and finally one of steel, and taught him to roar 
the first rude hut, then the frame building, and in 
the process of ages tlio stately palaeo in all its 
magnificence. Whero now a thousand civilized 
beings obtain the comforts of life, an hundred 
savages would have starved to death in the olden 
Jays; the land covered with the snows of winter, 
the game all tied, imagination could follow the 
hunter as he waded the snowdrifts; and after 

' days of wandering, we conld seo him return with- 
' out food to his hollow-eyed wife and children; and 
i and one by ono gaunt famine seized them, death 
; despatched them, and when spring again came 
, the prowling wolves picked their bones! What, 
I made the difference between tho savage of the 
j past and tho man of the present? Science, 
knowledge, intelligence! By tlieir light, man be
came possessed of tho information necessary for 
tilling the ground, sowing the seed, and reaping 
the crop, till the broad of the world waved in every 
harvest field. By them ho was taught to lay by 
the surplus produce against a time of need. Sci
ence had saved us! knowledge had delivered us!

There was once a time (said the lecturer) that 
; when a savage wanted to go a hundred miles he 
must go every step on foot, and after days of la
borious inarching, arrive*! at his journey’s end he 
would throw liis weary body exhausted on the 
ground, to regain by rest the strength thus ex
pended. But Science taught man to tamo the 
horse, and sent him with a grape-vine bridle, ca
reering on his way, rejoicing in his new found 
treasure; and in profess of time Science gave to 
him the iron horse, who sweeps with tireless feet 
over hills and valleys, annihilating distance as he 
roars along. AVe had been taught these, because 
Science is man’s everlasting benefactor; and onlv 
through her bad mankind reache*! the wonderful 
achievements of the present hour!

Science saved ns to-day. said the lecturer. 
When the black clouds roll along the heavens, 
and the lightning flashes forth from their murky 
depths, an engine of destruction, a slender rod 

' conveys it in safety to tbe ground, and we are

(Ain country. Drink nothing but water—get plenty 
of fresh air and sunshine —Nature’s remedies, 
which are poured out freely to all—and you can 
learn to bo sound in body, and to enjoy life as 
you never did before. . -*

Ah, but you say," I am a great sinner!" So are 
we all, but no belief In Jesus,or anybody else, can 
save us from tutr sin. Phrenology tells us, by the 
peculiar formation of the brain, what evils wo are 
likely to l>e most assailed by; it teaches that t hose 
having a largo back-brain are exposed to con
stant temptation from their animal natures. Now 
if you can find whore your weak point is, avoid 
temptation in that direction—not seel it. There 
lives not a man who cannot be led Into sin ifTie 
is sufficiently tempted. Temptation does not 
make you strong.

The lecturer here referred to the temptations to 
overeating, and cautioned those exposed to guard 
the avenue of approach by simple diet. He re
minded thoso whose trouble was amativeness, 
that a great deal of it arose from unduly stimu
lating the system by exciting food and drinks, 
thus giving power to the animal passions, and 
weakening the intellect.. He said to the young 
men,"Get married,if you can afford it; and if 
yon can't afford it get married.” There were 
women in the world who, under right conditions, 
would be a saviour to any man. The law of God 
was manifest in the case; one man and one wo* 
man, united for life. Away with the hunting for 
affinities, as some miserable creatures do; statKl— 
by the woman you have taken; be trne to her; 
be kind to her as you were when you sought her 
in tbe early days, before the storms of life had 
robbed her of her young beauty. The lecturer 
said the evils attending the departure from this 
principle were to be seen each day around us. 
We needed to be saved in that direction, and 
saved with a great salvation. Tbe time would 
come when men and women would understand 
these things better, and teach tbe young tbe 
duties attending the high office of parental love; 
they should be taught physiology, and tbe effects 
of physical intemperance in single or married 
life!

the apparent intelligent motives which moved 
these fearful forces, would naturally cause him 
to appeal to them and give expression to the in
ner feeling. In all bis actions and plans there 
would arise a growing fear of their abortive ter
mination. Hence, from this feeling of hope and 
terror of the unknown to the open expression of 
the wish, is but a step, as Inevitable as natural.

Instinctive actions naturally acquire a method, 
if we may so speak. Being himself in tbe savage 
phase of human development, but a few degrees 
removed from the higher brute creation; a can
nibal in nature, actuated by brutish passions, un
influenced by the higher and more intellectual 
sentiments of love, gratitude and charity, his del-' 
ties, or unknown powers—for feeling preceded 
fancy—being, as in all ages has invariably been 
the case, but' the prolongation of his inner self 
into objective existence, would be characterized 
by resistless power, by unlimited brute force; al
together uninfluenced by the finer feelings, of 
which, as yet, they had no conception. For, in 
the words of Lubbuck, “ the first idea of a God is 
always as an evil spirit.” As he obtained favor 
of his more powerful neighbor, he would seek to 
escape from these dread beings, only using more 
elaborate ceremonies and greater sacrifices. Their 
system of government—if such we may term it— 
was essentially despotic, based upon the com- 

"“ptete subordination of the weaker to the stronger,

THE ROCKS.
Watch well the wind-clouds, sailors all!

That skurry ovor the sky; '
And trim your sails for tbe sudden squall. 

And steer with a steady eye.

There’s a snllen roar on tho ragged rocks. 
And a streak of foam on the strand,

And tbe sea Is moved with sudden shocks.. 
And a gloom Is over tbe land.

A woman waits on the windy steep. 
And her face Is wan and wild.

And next her bosom, fast asleep, 
There lies a little child.

The night comes down tn storm and roar, 
And the rocks with foam are white. 

But the woman waits on the windy shore. 
For the ship is full in sight.

a reci lition of Might as the prevailing and uw

The lecturer closed with an eloquent passage, 
portraying tbe sure advance of science ana knowl
edge, and the consequent diffusion of benefits and 
blessings to the human race in the years that are 
to com*

questioned rule, untempered with love or mercy; 
hence, it would be unphilosophical to look for 
higher ideas in their conceptions of the mode of 
action of higher powers.

Formsand ceremonies thus obtained footing; 
not the result of fraud on tbe part of interested 
deceivers, but tbe natural outgrowth of man’s re
ligious nature, influenced by tbe conditions of the 
period in which he lived; the expression in form 
of his highest aspirations. They must have been 
long observed before the establishment of a priest
hood. With no leisure for thought and reflection, 
every one would at first be their own intercessor, 

I each seeking their own benefit in pure selfishness.

There ’• a calm at last in tbe noisy ses. 
But a sound of woe on the land.

And tbe sun is shimmering silvery
In spangles over tbe sand.

The sea Is still, but the s-a is deep, 
And the rocks are grim and gray. 

The storm bath Uken—tbe sea will keep.
And the woman may go her way.

Sleeping Together.—Tbe “Laws of Life" 
says more .quarrels arise between brothers, be
tween sisters, between hired girls, between school 
a between husbands and wives, owing to elec- 

changes through which their nervous sys
tems go by lodging together nigut after night, 
under the same bed clothes, than by almost any 
other disturbing cause. There is nothing that 
will so derange tbe system of a person who is 
nervous in effeminative force as to lie all night in 
bed with another person who is absorbent in ner
vous force. The absorber will go to sleep and 
rest all night, while the eliminator will be tum
bling and tossing, restless-and nervous, and wake 
up in tbe morning fretful, peevish, fault-finding 
and discouraged. No two persons, no matter who 
they are, should habitually sleep together. One 
will thrive and the other will lose. This is the 
law; and in married life it is defied almost uni
versally. ____________

As you rise in life so does the envy of the world increase; 
the man who makes a reputation makes enemies.
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now that had brains ns part of the receipt; it is Inspiration,
not cook-took.

A
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EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
.WABHEN CHASE,

A DAY AMONG THE STRAWBERRIES AT 
SOUTH PASS, ON THE FRUIT HILLS 

OF ILLINOIS.

the foot of the rafters, which may he an long as 
twenty-four feet, and span a building ihlrty-Hix feet 
wide. Bolt the tope ol these rafter* together, and 
nail acro.MN collar beanie of inch hoards about the 
middle of their height. Then null on the riba and 
cover with the " shakes ” or shingles. t

In this manner a building can be put up that 
will guard nga'nst sun and rain, and will stand 
secure for some years, at a cost of less than forty 
cents for every person it will seat, in any Western 
village, and if your readers do n't believe it you 
can refer inquirers to me for further evidence. Of 
course it would only <lo for summer use, but one 
similar to this could be finished so as to do in 
winter at about treble the cost. If sided down 
and tbe ends enclosed it would cost more, and in 
such cases would in most places reut for shows, 
&c,, for far more than the Interest on cost.

I have made this kind of building, and know It 
will stand, and Is a pleasant covering in a sum
mer day for any gathering of people, rain or shine, 
which is not the case with the ’’ groves.”

Yours, &c., 8.

If wo could accurately describe the business of 
one day at a farm and the station, we aro sure it 
would excuse us from all further correspondence 
for one week. On the little farm of our Lottie 
and her husband and three little grandchildren 
are forty colored women and children which we 
brought from Cairo. They picked in one day over 
twelve hundred quarts of strawberries, which 
passed at least once through our hands, and care
fully packed in quart boxes, and twenty-four in a 
case, were shipped from tbo Cobden Station, mostly 
for Chicago, in company with enough otlier cases to 
fill five freight cars on one train, and one in anoth
er, making six car-loads in one day from tbe sta
tion, wbich is only one-half mile from our small 
patch of nine acres. The rush, confusion, hurry 
and crowd as the time approaches for the cars to 
start, beats all we have seen in New York, and is 
only equaled by some of tho crowds of oflice- 
seekers in Washington. Our experiment of getting । (|ererrciU^^
colored pickers was a novel one, but so far seems ^ |8 my pr|do nnd pleasure to remomtar thoro ns coiixpocl* 
a complete success. Weare writing this at the I aDtB of tho ascending day «r those Rplrllual evidences born

A Philanthropic Proposition from 
J. B. Ferguson.

Editors Banner or Lioiit—My Friendi: Will yon for- 
mltmo to say, through your paper, that my proposed visit 
to England Is unexpectedly and necessarily postponed for a 
few months, on account of duties connected with tho great 
humanitarian Interests wo mutually recognize? But while

heel of one of these busiest days, and in tbo hear- of God to endow mnn with the power n new Hfo beyond the 
ing of the gabble of about twenty of the pickers, desolations, tho Inaugurated revolutions, of our time must 
whose language is full of wit aud nonsense, but bring; I desire to say, also, Hint In no period of my life 
as innocent and almost as useless as tho quack- bavo these evidences boon so clear, In tholr nnturo nnd 
inn of ducks chnrnctor; so unmlstnknblo In tlielr design, nnd so contlnu-

r——-------- —r----- ous In tlielr adaptation to tho preparation of man for what
DU QUOIN, ILL. may Indeed bo called a new ora for our race. And It Is no

------  Utopia Hint engages and fixes my attention. Indeed, tlie
>•?. Travelers, visitors, citizens and strangers have political Utopias of all time but sorvo to show the social 
'•:;': long known and often reported Du Quoin to be need of tbo ago in which thoy originate or prevail, from 
: rv the best situated, best built, handsomest and most l'‘9B0 oftho Greek Philosophy down to our own time. The 

enterprising town below Centralia on the Illinois ma’9 of ",“kl"" •"”• ’impathlze most with those organ!- 
u Nations which display only a moderate intelligence coupled,Central Railroad, in Illinois, or in the entire re- ... „™ v c wilbnn eminent activity. And all tho failures of tho cher*

^ glon known as Egypt. This whole section of the jg^j ^^g and fond anticipations of philanthropic reform* 
^,$^8 ^a mora^y an^ intellectually dark enough I er8t are but star-lights on tho way to what will boa com- 
jWto merit the name, but the new towns along tbe pieto and triumphant success. And as tho Catholic Is tho

railroad are, of course, exceptions, and this is un- sum total of all ancient monotheism, and presents the most 
doubtedly an extreme. Oneevldence, better than perfect form of polity It has over assumed, so tho moro
any Other, is its superior school-houses, inferior Catholic or universal manifestation of God In man and man 
churches, and an organization of Spiritualists with InBod that signalizes our generation, will reveal a polity 
a Lyceum and a good hall and the best speakers ™l '"“"‘j development nnd protection freed from the lie- 
when they can be obtained. We had tbo pleas- “T "l? w,,h* “ K™"11 f '^m “" ™trlcu lueir, 

. x i i u offer to ub all n hope for humanity worthy of tho free
uro of speaking to two audiences in their ball, aT1(|oncoorounlv^^ In the full cotisclou«no«s 
such as are not often collected in Egypt, and we of t|,|8 trut|li j won|,i U]j „ woni umt mny indicate moro 
announced Dr. Dunn for the next two Sabbaths, specifically tho ond to which my feeble olforts and grateful 
during which he is to rearrange and more fully

rector and protector. During this period I have traveled 
extensively, and studiously compared the differing Institu
tions of different countries aud governments; and I owe It 
to truth and candor to say that In Iio condition ul my kind I 
havo been called upon to meet, from the lowest forms of bru
tality, as exhibited In war or In mobs, to the highest preten
tions to Intelligence and refinement, have I found the spir
itual administering either absent or Inadequate; and, further, 
In a most trying career ever have 1 been unaided to see the 
claims of trulli, justice and right, and piernvn that sense of 
honor, without which, even careful observation and labori
ous study prove abortive to tlio ends ot life. Fur over twen
ty-seven .years I havo recognized tho evidences tangible, of 
Bupramundano life, nnd in mi serious hour of responsibility 
and duty, no season of danger or temptation, or nliorratloii, 
havo I been bereft of tho attending direction, admonition, 
chiding or encouragement its ministration alone affords. A 
direct purpose they have ever subserved, whether appre
ciated or not, and that Is: They havo guided my hope, and 
prepared my nature for a higher mode of life than It lias 
ever been my privilege to meet In any of my surroundings. 
And, now, in devotion to what, I trust. Is a mutually holy 
purpose; In tho free exercise of all my mental powers; with 
tho living testimony of all who havo ever had natural or ac
cepted claims upon my feeble core, to Hie Justice of my life— 
having seen my youngest child'attain bls majority—In view 
of all I SCO, enjoy, suffer, or realize, I am ready to enter with 
nny upon tho further elimination of tho principles and 
practical measures our attending guidance may offer, or wo 
may mutually accept for tho attainment of an end which 
may save us from being either cumiiercra of the ground, or 
barriers to human hope, not to say falsifiers of our own 
higher nnd holler Intuitions and hopes.

And It may Iio well for mo to say, that I recognize no in- 
falllblo guidance to man save that of his own soul; and I do 
not recognize that as infallible only to himself as an Indi
vidual; whilst I do recognize each soul as allied to too In-' 
finite, wearing Its Incflltcoablo Impress, and receiving a 
divine ministering that responds In chiding or encourage
ment, at it may mid, and at every approach to tho Hirono 
of thought estalilI,hod In Ils very nature as a soul.' In this 
consciousness, I have often and I am now made tho recipi
ent of models of association from Invisible but not Intangible 
Intelligences who have thrown off the mortal form, which 1 
wait to present for consideration, adoption, m<Mllllcatlon or- 
rejection, as each may bo prepared to Judge of their adapta
tion to his or hor actual necessities. And while each of 
these Is spiritual in its origin, and I seo my whole life as 
having been guided, guarded and unfolded witli respect to 
their purposes, still, I would present eacli, howovor es
teemed in my measure of appreciation or affirmed In my 
most tried experiences, tp stand or full upon Its own merit 
or Its adaptation, In tho reason and Judgment of all to whom 
it may Iio offered; for so only docs a real tpiritual power

TRIBUTE TO WOMAN.

BT ELIZA A. rtmiNGER.

[Tho following excellent poem was read by tho authoress, 
In Han Francisco, and received merited applause. Il has re
ceived thu same favor In different portions of Massachusetts, 
where this lady has of Into lawn giving public readings. 
Tho Hanner of Light has been furnished with a copy for pub
lication. The poem I” respectfully inscribed to Mus. Julia 
Brewer, of Hartford, by the authoress.]

List, oh, my soul! nt last there comes a pleading;
I hear tho music of Its heavenly tone;

To some-fair.verge of some bright era speeding 
Its hallowed course Is shown.

Softly It comes, like some clear echo stealing
Up from tho vision of some golden past, *

Whoso fading slit Ines and symbols are-revealing
A time thnt could not Inst.

3H
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organize the Lyceum. South Pass is nearly ready
for similar movements, or would be 
for tbe immense fruit crops, which 
man, woman and child busy during 
summer.

were it not 
keep every 
most of the

recognitions tend.
Believing, as I do, that aft human governments havo failed 

of tho objects for which governments aro professedly Insti
tuted among mon, and yet realizing that God is tho same, 
and tho hope of humanity Is predicated upon tho Immor
tality of Its inspiration, whoso evidences to our day tran
scend the recognitions of all recorded history, I do propose 
an effort at association that shall at least define tho outlinesWe had the pleasure of meeting with and ad- 

dressing the students and teachers in the College °fa now Ike- And I propose It to any and ail of kindred 
of Southern Illinois, at the flourishing little town realizations, who, reeking the highest good, may bo willing 
of Carbondale, at present the home of Frances D. a"d ^ f“r * D0W “o™-”^ having too ameliorationi and 
„ , ’ 1 i i i elevation of our common humanity at heart. And I pro-Gage, whose illness prevented us from seeing this pM0 It „ tho 1Mti Bnd, tn„v mo8t pcrro(.t „nd maUro 
noble worker in the cause of human progress. effort of my life upon earth.

President Brayton and his talented assistants The high-born evidences of man's spiritual nature have 
have already made this college popular and sue- enabled me, amid all tho diversities of human development.
cessful, and it is In a highly flourishing condition, condition, attainmont, tribal, national and religious dis- 
No section of our country needs It more, and none Unctions it has boon my privilege to moot, to sec a unity 
appreciates its value more than that portion which °r 011 men ln Nature nnd Nature'. God. All are human In 
18 receiving the benefits and talents of the popular ‘^ir nature to bo men; .nd each Individual n. nn n.olu- 
. i m . i blopnrtofadlvhio nnd therefore Indissoluble whole, will faculty. The institution is Hlightly sectarian, but 8oonor or laUr| in B(W5all0(1 Hfo or doftth, assert successfully 
far from bigoted or tyrannical. Any and all good ^^ or her cjftjm to aq tj)at ]||-0 ^^ bought or can bring, 
faithful students will be left to pursue their q>[,0 f,||urog Of humnn effort, even when of n nature truo 
studies without being crowded into any religious and divine, nre only nppnront, nnd on close inspection will 
belief. Southern Illinois is rapidly turning out of be found as lights on tho pathway to a destiny secure In
all forma of sectarian religion aud looking after a the Divinity of our origin, nnd tho unmoaRurod care and 
more rational system than any creed furnishes. direction with which our being h invested. Thus, Rise, 

_ oven tho greatest principalities and powers of the world
PLACES FOiT^PIRITUAL MEETINGS, »™ &<>“>><> e™n»Uon« ^m the «6 .Ir^

AND HOW TO BUILD THEM and Bc’'rco OTOr refloat tho allied power of Ito soul, from
  ’ which alone comes all Inspiration of thought, will and deed, 

— __ _ _ for human Improvement and benefit. Those grosser omana-
E n *NER. °E T,he *r°™8 tlon. make repubUcs; republic, consolidating tholr powers

were God s first temples, and In no place can the ma^0 governments, nationalities; and their culmination 
soul of man approach so near to or come so perfect- ends In robbery and oppression, until tlio vory agencies of 
ly en rapport with the soul of all things, as when tholr own existence aro turned upon and destroy them.' So 

! ;lW?®i surrounded only by the manifestations in nature truo Is this, that what wo call history I, but tho monoto-

ovor present even tbo highest and tho IicM.
To nlllrmatlvoly define a plan of association would, at this 

time, only lead to useless disputation. I will only say. thorc- 
foro, I have no scheme for a community of good,, nr a combi
nation of power over Indlvldual^righto. Dictation has novor 
been, and novor will bo, the path to progress. Whatever denies 
tho worth of the Individual or limit, tho universal, I, alike 
solfiih and vile. Only tlio harmony of the Individual with 
the universal Is Gal or good. The partial Is not God because 
not good. Tho just nnd holy freedom of tho spiritual—which 
Is not a belief, but a growth ot tlio man or soul—create, and 
onion all. Ho who realizes tho divine In accord with the 
highest law—tho law of growth—will over say to Ids fellow: 
Bo dlvlno, with mo; dwell with mo In Gml, tho Dlvlno hu
man! If hl, brother's liberty unites, the twain are one. If 
his liberty savors, thoy aro twain divinely. Tho founder,, 
therefore, of any now or successful movomont, will know of 
themselves all Its requirements. A few already know, pro
phetically, and to such I appeal.

Many so-called reformers aro only establishing what al
ready exists, but what tholr Ignorance or prejudice has pre
vented tholr Booing. Buch will. In Hino, Join tlio system, 
thoy havo hitherto donouncod nnd despised. Many, like 
most past Protestant Isadora, will only establish a now sect, 
and that while all experience lias shown that each now soot 
evqrpltlos Ito predecessor, and ha, a horror for It, Buccossor. 
No movement, thoreforo, I, really an advance that doo, not 
rise above all scctarl,m and partisan limitations and Intel- 
ornnco, or that doos not practically recognlzo a unIvor,al 
humanity In every stage of Its growth, and with a spiritual 
alliance to each Boul that must over unfold It from ovory 
altaliiiuunt gained. And no unity ol oven Iwo la worth a 
thought, only no hr a. It Is a unity In tho full Individuality 
of Its parts; and no parts, Individually free, but what will 
spontaneously unIto whenever tholr attainment Is found to 
bo equal; and no such unity oven can last, only ns II minis
ters to ovory condition boncath It. Buch unity Is found 
only In recognized and welcomed diversity, for by this It Is

■which spontaneously clothe it in beauty and nous talo of tho rise, decline and fall of nations, who go forth 
majesty. Tho most ancient religions of the earth aB it wore from sun to sun and appear no moro. Tho dovcl- 

’ sought the solitudes of the “ groves ” in which to onmont of tho substance upon which Hfo on earth sustains 
commue with tbe unseen powers that help for ^^
... , „ j i sustenance, is no sooner made conspicuous than the“ shape our ends,” and when that “jealous”God of ■ M„Art A .. * _ ’ , . J v j I war-cry Is heard upon our brothers, Justified by no reason ;the Hebrews claimed the supremacy in Judea and by no puro |nBtlnc^ of our human|ty. by no rcalg00(I t0 
from time to time won the battle in his strife with I anyt ^ul alone by tho power to do the greatest7 amount of . 
Balaam and others, it was at the expense, in many ©vll to our follows. Deeolatlon and death havo been their 
Instances, of “ cutting down the groves,” till in passports to Eternity, and the ovor-lncreasing spiritual In- 
that fine climate, where a protection from the sun cubus thus created weighs upon all as a burden, that in all 
and a spring of water were^among the chief bless- awilkcd consciousness of reality makes bur common path a

* Ings of life, an arid waste now greets the wan- dc.ort bereft of too freshnore vivacity and power of lovo ,11 
derer, fit emblem of the stern and cruel character T—mreto’n n

. . a w z j v of life, its responsibilities and privileges) governments pun-
given to the Jehovah of that small and obscure |8h cr)mo by ^^ on]y moro cgrCgi'Ou.ly criminal: 
nation. punish then.by stealing tho labor of tho criminal from those

Our forefathers, the Druids, worshiped in groves whom nature has made dependent; punish murder by mur-’ 
alone, and the northern oak was a fit emblem of doring too murderer; nnd thu, thoy give life to death; rob 
tbe strong and far branching soul that moved the tho Innocent and confiding, while too guilty roposo at ease 
Anglo-Saxon race up the hills and mountains of upon tholr substance—and all from an Inability to meet too 

f progression, till it stands preeminent to-day ml’fertunes and aberrations they know not how to remedy 
among the sons of earth. • or correct. In view Of facts so potent. In the clear light of

„ 1,10 knowledge that death Is only an oxtension of life; and
n K 5 ? ’ . . « r •“ View of woes that everywhere revisit such unequal and

M? ° °rd6r t0 enj°y ■he infl"\Of unjust administration of combining power; and In view of
spiritual influences of any kind, and to profit by pl0 spiritual incubus thus devolved upon all—I can but hail 
them, tbe body must be comfortable. In our oil- the varied and wondrous evidences of our immortal con- 
mate this cannot be attained without some pro- noctlon that havo been so clearly made manifest in our 
tection from tbe elements more than nature ustl- times, and which In all tholr degree, of diversity alike In 

.../ally affords, but this should be as simple and as manifestation and appreciation reveal In living light tho 
£•?near to nature as is consistent with the simple, universal brotherhood of man, and tho eternity of his hope in 

" " uncontaminated Ideas of comfort in the natural “ °vor unfolding future. From these evidences, unmis- 
mau and woman. The ground alone as a pave- ™*« and whoso law of bestowal I. In tho 

* u 3 a i r i exact degree of our moral freedom and actual progress;mentis a better "conductor” of soul refomfoRLv^^ by my own senses, .nd attested by 
influences than mosaic marbles; andan op$n shed every, intuitivo edict of my nature in a tried experience ex- 
with an entrance all around, has witnessed many tending over moro than a quarter century of a consecrate 
an outpouring of the spirit which painted windows life, I can In truth affirm, despite too dark aspect of all ox- 
and gilded organs would have failed to call down, istlng governmental organizations of supposed law and

In such a place as this each seeker feels at home, order, my faith in God is unshaken, and my hope for human- 
He is under no obligations to any one for a cush- lty 18110 le88-
loned seat, and bis mind is not distracted by the I propose, therefore, without respect to differences of 
fear of disobeying some of the rules, or shocking creed or caste, to unite with any in an effort tosocure.il 
some of the proprieties of. the place. I do hope ‘^'“"bo secured by ub, under tho recognition of the Indi- 
that Spiritualists will set the example in all their ; ?“ a “'"of™*' ™" ™d woman, coUng him- 
, , _ , , - a or horsolf divinely led to such an effort, in whatever^T?  ̂ ™„™^™« J^ ™y*> Prepared to.exemplify. I desire

dom in their seats and otlier conveniences, letting I .,,,„.,,.•.'each one have the privilege of going or coming "° ono ln thlB mo’cn,cnt who fools that ho or sbo can or 
when they desire, and occupying any position ’houlddo-anything better than wo propose; noonoupon 
they consider most eligible. Ip this way a class whom Just claim, of other, are still fastened; no ono who 
of hearers may be reached who would never enter must needs abandon or neglect any naturally dependent 
a marble doorway, but who are just as valuable upon them by such an effort For It Is only a, wo are freed 
in the eyes of the future as any of Mrs. Grundy s from such claims, aro wo freo to inaugurate a now movc- 
ntimeroUH prot^.qc?. , . ., , . „ menu And yet I desire ovory condition of humanity to bo

Let Spiritualists distinguish themselves by the embraced In such an effort 
plainness of their "meeting-houses,” the openness . , .
of their doors, nnd the freedom of entrance and mpt°d *° “Bko h , ? 1
exit, which will call In even tbe “ unwashed ” r|Rht lh“t’18hoa>d say that I havo fulfilled all such claim, 
from the wayside, so that even the lager beer of human justice, and havo thus, under a spiritual guidance, 
“ publicans ” and street sinners may hear of the gained too right to propose an effort not at war with but In 
simple gospel of immortality so long covered up hill unison to all Justice. My experience has, Indeed, boon 
In the dogmas and ceremonies of the Church, varied; and It Is no boasting,'but . grateful response to at- 

And now for the practical part of my long In- tending agencies for universal good, toot enables mo to add, 
ffi^' tt?^^ Way “ b™.V ChBaE rtaal™?; ‘^ ‘^t experience embrace, lu kind, If not In degree, all

cuts staves for dry barrels out of all kinds of tim- that of others. .
l^kjft* ter. If these aro cut very thin—not over one- Perhaps I should also state that I was born In ono State; 
S’fourth of an inch—and edged up straight they will was reared In another, of widely contrasted Institutions; 
i-’ jW& make, when laid double, the cheapest and most married in still another; and havo had my homo for too 
t'j effective roofing it is possible to get. If made of greater part of my life In yet another. For fifteen years 

R?°d P*ne timber they will last tonger than shin- x „„ an accapUld clergyman, and held this relation In 
S'; fe8^ ^m?6™ Ttof An2ali °»? na7°? StriP?lM,l th0 approbation and confidence of a vory largo society in 
d Mw hard wood, or ribs, one by three inches, which t *^..iT«i»n t

M® “W M8t uP°n tw0 °y fonr rafters four feetapart. °“ ®rth® h?'???""? ,m ^ nnfoten™ nr Ln. 
■ ’5 Set posts in the ground—seven feet in length will relation, bnt believe I still retain tho confidonco of Its peo- 

do—four feet apart in two rows the length of tbe pl£ Por the few past years too world has been my church, 
•;^ Ma® building required. On these may beset, or spiked, and humanity at large its membership; God alone Itodi-

• -___________ :_____________________________ __ ____________________ ■__________•____ ._____________ __________________

maintained and extended; but II knows no antagonism, for 
to It none exists. Tho highest spiritual Is ever tho highest 
unity, for thoy aro twin brothers, loved and beloved alike; 
ay, thoy aro Nature’s power that propitiates tho whole. 
Hero, In this unity ot Individual and Indefeasible diversity, 
Is a realm of peace untold, whoso Inspiration and BUBtenta- 
tlon Is of that lovo which binds together tho spiritual 
spheres. It welcomes every condition of humanity anti 
knows no outcasts—nd rejected stones In Its hypothral tem
ple. Bonce wo propose a movement not at war with or in 
antagonism to any, but in advance of all wo know or see, 
which advance will bo proved, not by profession, but by Its 
power to administer to tho condition from which it Is an ail- 
vanco. Peril Is axiomatic that no man can minister In 
good to any condition only as ho Is above It. While still In 
the condition ho will over, even while preaching a better 
way, whenever temptation is sulllclcntly strong, yield to 
the evils belonging tlieroto.

Justice, Liberty, Fraternity or Unity, aro my watchwords. 
If free to lovo. In loving I must bo Just, or my freedom Is 
overthrown by Its first cntnngllngs. Free to chide; but 
only as I am In tbo exemplification of abettor way. Free 
to advance; but no movement can bo Justly called an ad
vance which blights the tender flowers of an equal life from 
God, which by birth or priority of claim aro entrusted to 
our care. When such claim Is disregarded, violated, Justice 
will pierce with scorpion fangs our exposed and opened na
ture, and bur boasted progress will become synonymous, ns 
Il how often lain professed freedom of reform, with every 
species of perversity known to the human heart. Our an
them of Union Is never full while ono discordant note of Its 
octavo Is heard.

But I wish, also, lo say, that by the same ever attendant 
loading to which I havo referred, I am to-day connected with 
men who havo In tholr hands and at tholr disposal hundreds 
of thousands of tho most fertile, desirable and eligible lands 
of tno American Continent. Lands In Missouri, TonnosBoo, 
Arkansas, Kansas, Colorado; rich In minerals and all that 
tends to make a powerful and prosperous people; lands of 
high, genial and salubrious latitudes, and every way suited 
to colonial purposes. It Is with no view 0 personal Inter
est, for I do not own a foot of land on earth: and havo no 
expectation of such possessions, that those lands aro In. 
some sense subject to my disposal, and with a view of se
curing some of them, If not all, for tho purposes contem
plated. And I add, that it is doubtful whether any man In 
America has to-day tho privilege of securing those or any 
lands at a cheaper rate than that at which thoy aro confided 
to my disposition. It Is needless to say why this Is so. Tho 
fact Is enough, ami all interested will And It truo.

And now, with tho consciousness that whatever may bo 
our professions in life, unless they aro founded upon action 
that inspires to worthy considerations thoy aro worse than 
nothing; and with a matured vision of duty that steps be
yond all personal consideration and self-aggrandizement, I 
tender this Imperfect indication of purjoso to all who aro 
liko minded, fooling assured that what ve need moro thnn 
all gratified ambition—as If it over wore'gratified I—Is to go 
forth as mon and women, endowed with Natural ability and 
tho equally natural unfolding of a spiritual or God-glvon 
Inheritance, that over Inspires us to feol and act as mon; 
not bought or sold, but In tho natural growth of truth’s un
folded power; not deadened by tho adverse night of care,

Oh, woman, In more deep and chastened numliers, 
To higher destinies the ages lead;

^Ing forth tho song that so divinely slumbers 
Within each noble deed I

Tho age awaits thee In thy sweetest singing;
On thee descends the manna from above;

Along thy path behold, divinely springing, 
Tho blooms of peace and love!

Thy palms aro soft, for thee the gentle soothing! 
Thy tones aro sweet, for thou alone to cheer,

With aspiration worthy oftho moving 
To moro expanded sphere I

With Inward purpose o’er each doubt prevailing, 
Bight that which custom In itself makes wrong,

And show, as by a subtle force unveiling, 
To theo such deeds belong!

Tho finor arts aro thine by Intuition— 
By an Interior sight divinely shown;

Tho sculptor, poet, orator, musicinn, 
Aro even now thine own.

Oh, spirlt-oycs, look upward from your sleeping;
Full many a Joy in your muto depths I see-

Full many a promise in tho holy keeping 
Of that which is lo be!

Ah, most prophetic vision o’er us stealing, 
Behold tho Prlostoss of a vanished nge, 

Who <|uollcd, as by nn Inner force revealing, 
The battle's direst rage I

Inspired maiden 1 terrible the glory
That for a nonson chained theo in Hr spell!

And, uh, what records doth that ghastly story 
To future ages tell!

Thus speaks the Past! and, oh, on that sweet woman. 
What holy gleams of spirit teauty shone; *

Whoso veil of might, of power more thnn human, 
Around her then wns thrown 1

Ah, n/ost despotic time I wherein oppression 
Enrolled each terror with Its deepest shade, 

And blent no hue of sunlight or progression
In laws Its tyrants mado ।

Oh, spirit-eyes, look upward from your steeping;
A glowing prophecy Illumes your light;

And in the depths of tholr mysterious keeping 
Uh Id a world of might.

Untiring otm, on chains that long have bound thee, 
Let no high hope or noble purpose loan;

But gather from tho purpling hues around thee, 
Tho garlands of a queen.

Ye patriots, In each triumph loudly lauded, 
Who hvod the martyr, and the hero proved,

Arraying for the altar, unapplnuded, 
Her own, hor host beloved?

Oh, Life, in action Iios tho sweetest blessing!
And, oh, what courage doth tho muto one need ;

What hope, what patlonco, In tho hard progressing 
To moro enlightened creed 1

Yo patriot women I no false meed ye merit; 
No narrow circuit your high vision charms!

You claim a world, and graciously ensphere It 
Within your circling arms.

You claim all nations, realms, all climes and mops, 
All creeds, all precepts, prophecies and laws,

Kojociing in your mission naught that graces
Your own especial cause.

And soon, ah, soon, though Idle proves tho warning, 
Within tho future may each promise rest.

And yet, I know some present need Is claiming 
From theo a sweet behest;

I know It by a current calmly flowing. 
Its moro Impetuous counterpart to meet.

By some grand law of nature, wisely showing 
All others Incomplete!

By some Intense demands with no supplying, 
That on the moro expanded uses wait;

Thoy whisper softly to tho forces lying 
Within our Halls of State—

Tho oracles nre sweet, almost to singing, 
Tho holy pathos seems to havo Hb birth

In thousand blended tones, already springing 
To greet tho waking earth.

It vm sb pleasant, we of the East and she of tbe Wo«t, to 
compare notes; when conversation flagged—which it did u’t 
much—wo hod bunks and papers to exchange, nnd what wo 
saw and what we told each other of peoples aud things. 
West, East, and Urtwccn, wo were nil getting more than ono 
is entitled to on a single trip.

Mrs. 11. goes io Denver, Blackhawk, Central, Golden City, 
Boulder and other pbice^ln Colorado, then over tho moun
tains to Salt Lake, California and Oregon, still holding hor 
connection with and contributing to the llttlo Lyceum Jian- 
ner. 1 know from experience, having Iwen in Colorado within 
three months, that >he will Im* well received and appreciated 
among tho rough "onHofthe mountains, who, as I have hail 
occasion to ray Wore, Mug free In tlielr mode of life, toko 
naturally to free religion, If any, the most attractive ns well 
as the truest expression of which is onr hopeful belief. Long 
may it wave, multum in parvo, and the Hanner of Light 
also. This is written In pencil, and really "on thu wing,” 
while speeding thirty mlh* an hour. With this apology I
Will Atop.

Cheyenne, Wyoming nr., June 2d, W.t.
Ymir frittud, J. Wkthhurbk.

MAINE.
MattrrN in Portland.

Memri. Eihtorr—Ar a large portion of tho spare In your 
excellent Journal hi devoted to the Intercut* of the Lyceum 
cause, allow me lo give your reader* a brief account of tlm 
exercise* of our little band, Sunday morning, June Alli; and 
flrat permit me to Hay that thin Lyceum, tho third organized 
In thia country, him from IU Iwglnnlng enjoyed varied ruc* 
C088e8 of interett and apathy, from a tvant uf due apprecia
tion on tlm part of those who have accepted mir divine phi* 
loBophy—but since our advent Into the new and iN uutlfnl 
hall we now occupy, our caute. han gradually gained In influ
ence and favor, nnd on this occasion of our monthly concert 
(an in our custom on the Hut Sunday of each month) every neat 
not occupied by tho memh'rs of the Lyceum war Ailed with 
an interested ami attentive audience. After the HllvrrChatn 
recitation. "God of thn Mountain,” and singing the "Beau, 
tlfiil Home,” ailceltimatlon wan listened to from Master Beal, 
of Fountain Group, (four years old*, followed by MIrr Jutlo 
Cummings, of Stream Group, and so on till nil the Groups 
had Iwon represented. The declamations wero IntrrspoftfeR 
wltli songs and duetts from Miss Carle and Miss King, two 
young but very promising vocalists; Indeed, wo can Imani of 
them as among Ihn best in the city. Two original csHay* 
were given by Miss Morris and Miss Ymlon—"Future 
Mcmorlei of uur Lycoum," and " Hope "—evincing talents 
In embryo, of no mean order. Headings wero given by MDs 
Bonney, Musical Director, and Miss Blanchard, of Lllwty 
Group, which were pronounced very Une. affording great 
pleasure to all who listened. The " Wing Movement ” were 
then executed by the entire Lyceum, closing with tho "Grund 
Banner March,” after which our friend and brother, Mr. J. 
M. Peebles,' who is filling an engagement wlilt us the pres* 
ent month' addressed a few earnest and cheering words to tho 
children ami those of a larger growth, showing that hh 
heart was In tho work, promising to meet with us each Bah- 
Imth morning during his stay.

This very interesting and profitable occasion—profitable 
alike to young and old—was closed with Binging, "Onr Ly* 
count, ’tin of thee," and I doubt not, hut know, that seeds 
wore sown which will result In a goodly harvent by-nnd-by. 
Had I time, and your space would permit, I might speak of 
the benefits derived by those who have arrived at man’s and 
woman’s estate, In this Intercourse with the young; soften
ing tho hard nnd worldly natures, smoothing and polishing 
tho rough characters, enlarging tho soul, making ub more 
teachable and childlike, moro loving and charitable, guile* 
less and truo, partaking of tho magnetism flowing from 
those young bodies, Incoming young again—not only in 
spirit but also In the material-transmuting, as by a mental 
alchemy, the lineaments of youth on the faces of their elders. 
Let us. then, cherith and tuttain these Lyceum gatherings, 
remembering alvayt that their plastic natures are liko 
"clay In the hands of the potior,” and the Impressions made 
can never bo effheod. I confess that my own intercourse 
with this cause for the Inst four or five years, contains some 
of my richest and mast cherished experiences, and I shall 
over prog, while I have strength, the prayer of labor In Un
behalf.--------

Portland, June 7, IMML

NEW YORK

H.

but Bhouldoring\evory responsibility that I 
not truckling to convenience and caso at 1 
known duty; not deserting but vindicating 
tico; not cowering beforo untoward oven

loglmatcly ours; 
tho expense of a 
principle in prac- 
s, but mastering

by maturing them; not waiting for “something to turn up,” 
but turning it up; not making ounolvbl automatons or 
puppets to complain of Fate and Destiny, liit live bodies in*
fused with an eternal spirit from its God;
bo filled with tho corrupted fountains of

lot a machine to 
ho commingling

streams of our mortality, but a living hurt, nn Inspired
soul, tbnt tho pulsntlons of life from with i 
outflowing emanations, bless nnd not curs

n may, by their 
our associates,

our fellows. . -
With an assurance of a devout romem iranco of many

“acroBB the sea,” nnd a hope that la tho fr o ovldonco of a
common parentage in tho God of nil, I c n, dear friends,
your fellow-servant,

510 Chutnut itrut, St. louit. Mo., U. S.uit. Mo., [7. & J, I 
June M, I860. J

Fehoubon.

Wcilterbec’N KtchingN.
Dear Banner—I last wrote you from Iowa. Wo stopped 

a full day at Omaha, hi Nebraska, and It shown its growth 
every time I visit It. The ride from this beautiful spot,’ 
Omaha on tho west, and Council Bluff on tho east side 01 
tho Missouri river over tho plains to tho foot-hills of tho 
Rocky Mountains, near six hundred miles, .parsed-very 
pleasantly. Tho cars on tho U. P. It. B. aro tho most com
fortably and richly equipped of any experienced since wo 
left tho cver-lo*l»o*rcmomberod precincts of old Massachu
setts Bay, and a decided Improvement over tho flame con- . 
vcnlcncos in Iowa, both in comfort and In speed, and par
ticularly In tho smoothness of the road, proved, if you aro 
able to road thin car-motloncd-writlcn epistle. *

The rood bod layt along tho borders.of tlio Platte river, on 
Its northern side. There la but little diversity of landscape. 
An occasional glimpse of tho river, tho distant bluffs north 
and south of us liko a scolloped Iwnlor against tho horizon 
from ten to twenty miles off, complete tho Btory of scenery. 
Along this desert route, which Is to l>o yet a national high
way, sickly nuclcll aro aeon now and then, tho first crop
ping out of what may lie towns, and, liko some barefooted 
boys, ho renowned In the future. This of course Is only a 
possibility, for two years ngo I hod hopes of Julesburg; It 
grow to a city of four thousand people; there wore news
papers, theatres, dance-halls, saloons, vigilance committees, 
gnmbllng-hdlls and murders—In fact, In round numbers, ail 
blossoms of civilization but churches. I delivered a Fourth 
of July oration there two years ago, tho year of its birth, 
and almost of Its death, to quite a large and attentive au
dience. It (tho city. I mean) is gone, and not even a ruin 
Is to be scon ; nature has foreclosed on her own, nnd the 
buffalo food spreads again over what was its municipal 
boundary.

Tho scenery, though monotonous, was made varied by 
novel sights to the stranger In these parts, by tho occasional 
groups of antelopes, whose fleet and graceful movements 
arc always an object of comment, and tho llttlo prairie dogs, 
also an object of Interest, sitting on their llttlo hills, which 
in tholr aggregation make what is called tho dog villages; so 
extensive anti so often spoken of, where In tholr holos or 
.burrowed-homes of great extent, it Is said, thoy dwell on 
pleasant terms with owls and rattlesnakes, teaching us a 
lesson In cooperation, of whom human dogs, owls and 
snakes might learn lessons of wisdom. Sometimes I think, 
among other things, tho brute creation was mado to bo- 
primers for the human race to study, and with profit.

When about starting from Omaha it was a pleasant Round 
to hear Bro. Morrill say, "Why, thoro is Mra. IL F. M. 
Brown, of Chicago.” Truo enough, sho was on her way to 
tho Pacific coast, on a rIx months’ pleasure and lecture tour. 
Bho had lant spoken and found many friends in Omaha, and her 
company was an acquisition. ■ It is always pleasant to meet a 
homo face In a far-off place; even yours, Bro. Luther, would 
be suggestive of hoauty If suddenly presented out hero. I did 
not know Mrs. BrAwn only by reputation, but on tli^lnstant 
wo aro old acquaintances. " A fellow feeling makosus won
drous kind.” Hor friends in tho latter place, fearing aho 
might lack material refreshment, filled her knaptack with 
choice’, home-made rations, to satisfy both hunger and thirst. 
It Is well sometimes to travel with a •• popularityy Sho was 
the raven sent to feed us in the wilderness; not but thnt 
stations for meals were frequent enough—wo wore not In a 
wilderness, an far as food is concerned—but thoro was bo 
much home-made in this raven’s supply, reminding mo of 
the early picnics. " What do you mix with your paints to 

I get such beautiful colors?” said a young artist to a coleb- 
j rlty. "Brains,” was thffreply. I have eaten bread before

Medinina’ mid Speaker*' Convention 
in Western New -York.

Editors Banner or Light—Tho Mediums' nnd Speakers’ 
Quarterly Meeting met at John*! n> Creek, Niagara Coun
ty. May 21.M, and again wan enjoyed a " feast of reason and 
a tl<iw of soul,” ns no other meetings bo largely semi forth 
and exhibit as do these same meetings, which are Incoming 
a permanent Institution In our midst, called and instituted 
as they were under the Inspirational direction of Bro. Rea
ver, of Byron. The meeting was quite largely attended by 
persons from.different portions of the State, many counties 
being represented.

John Hybrant wns nominated to preside, nnd Sarah A, 
Burtis chosen Secretary.

Appropriate nnd Instructive addresses from J. W. Reaver, 
Mra. Luddington, Warren Clark and others, characterized 
the morning session. A communl-mllon was rend by Bro. 
Seaver, from the spirit of Bro. Smedley, who not long since 
left his earth-home in that vicinity, and who was nn early 
nd vacate of our religion.

N. Frank White being In attendance, was Invited to oc
cupy the afternoon session. The audience hail Hie pleasure 
of listening to a profound, logical, ns well as radical lee* 
lure from our brother, much to their edification, and tu 
whom n vote of thanks wan tendered for tho aide and deep 
searching truths uttered on that occasion.

The evening gathering was funned Into a large family 
circle, and participated in by many of tho speakers present.

The second day at 9 a. m„ found earnest hearts assent- . 
bled to mingle their sympathies, ami swell tho tide of har
monious feeling which characterized and signally crowned 
tho assembly. Tho President opened the meeting with 
some happy remarks. Bru. Chun arose and said that at the 
Cleveland Convention nn old veteran of nearly eighty sum* 

: mors remarked "that ho was onlv nineteen years of nge ;” 
thnt that remark was very significant; notwithstanding many 
years had passed over ns. we had not begun to live tho real 
life until we embraced this now-lmm religion; that ho (tho 
speaker) wns but three years old; thnt It had opened up to 
his mind tho defects nnd Improprieties of bls own life, and 
by its teachings he had l»cijn enabled to reform from many 
habits which would havo nn effect on his everlasting exist
ence.

An address wns listened to with almost breathless alien- 
. lion from Mrs. Nettle May. nrd. The hull was crowded, and 
not aide to contain all who desired to listen. Near tho clone 
of her lecture, tho Influence controlling paid a merited 
tribute to the zealous efforts and Inltors of Bru. Beaver, to 

, which ho responded In d beautiful manner.
Tho meeting wns gladdened nnd refreshed by sweet songs 

by tho choir nt intervals throughout tho two days’ cessions.
A vote of thanks wns passed to llio friends In tho vicinity 

for their hospitality, to tho officers of the meeting, and to 
Bro. Beaver for his untiring Inljora.

It wns agreed that tho next regular meeting bo postponed, 
to occur in six months, as tho proposed picnic In July at 
Niagara Falls and tho National Convention being near each 
other, it was deemed inexpedient to hold a meeting tho 
next quarter.

It can Im truly said that theso meetings possess moro 
harmony, Miuty and inspiration than almost nny others, as 
all present feel a freedom to speak tho thought within them, 
with a spontaniety not always found In larger gatherings 
where conventionalities have to be observed moro or loss 
closely. Tho resolutions adopted are ns follows:

Knotted, That while wo. as mediums, ami advocates of 
tho Spiritual Philosophy, have great cause for congratula
tion in our exemption from tho sanguine persecutions of 
past ages, by Immolation, strangulation, anil public execu
tions oftho spiritually Inspired, and of tlio (so-called) witch
es, Bcerp. dc., yet wo still recognize tho sumo sidrit of ani
mosity and ostracism In this Hayas exhibited by religious 
opponent, nnd by many authors and Jour.mliBts. and.also by 
certain aspirants to political power, through a union of 
Church and State ^Hcion; therefore wo exhort all friends 
of civil and religious liberty to incessant lal»or todlsfleml- 
nato and enforce tho principles of civil and religious Hl>orty.

Reiolved, That tho persistent efforts of many American 
Journalists In opposition to tho truths of Spiritualism, by 
misrepresentation, stigmas and burlesques, merits Just 
rebuko at tho hands of the hundreds of thousands of Ameri
can Spiritualists; and wo would suggest tho propriety of 
encouraging and patronizing those periodicals and newspa
pers which fairly proRont tho glorious scientific and reli
gious truths developed In modern Spiritualism.

Sarah A. Burtis, .Secretary.
Rochuter, X. K, June 0,1869.

Which is Best?—A colored woman of Colum
bia, S. C., gave over five hundred dollars toward 
building a church, raising the money by renting 
her house and living in a shanty herself; and 
Mrs. Theodore Mohr, wife of tho treasurer of Wal- 
lack’s Theatre, wore at tho New York Charity 
Ball lace and diamondH estimated at SHO,000. Her 
lace flounce cost $8,000. Hero is charity in two 
forma. Which will bo moat acceptable to him 
who once in a Judean temple contrasted the gifts 
of tbo rich an they cant them into the treasury 
with the widow’s “two mites"'!—lievolution.

A richly dressed lady stopped a boy trudging along with a 
basket, and asked: "My little boy, have you got religion?” 
"No, ma’am,” said the innocent. "I've got potatoes.”

tosocure.il
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IS THERE A SPIRIT HOME?
Of all subjects of human Interest, those which 

spring from the life of the soul take precedence.
And of all benefactors of the human race, they 
aro most universally revered who have helped to

perhaps discerned, In.cotntnon with many modern 
seers, that tbe Divine Energy, named by scientists 
Force, and by religionists God, which appeared 
in tlie visible stellar universe, still noiselessly ope
rated in tho invisible realm, to fashion a celestial 
sphere within that starry labyrinth, fitted to be 
the dwelling place of Immortals.

Amid all the mutations of time, there is deeply 
moled in tlm human soul a love of the permanent.

J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 
16 Southampton Bow, Holborne, London, Eng., 

KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LICHT AND 
- OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

0f"friie Ilnnaer of Light la Isauetl nnil «»n title 
every Monday Morning preceding tittle.

solve the problem of spiritual being that is staled Ties 'Im' >'<«'’ »s 10 kindred ami friends cannot j 
be broken without pain; and the wandering exile i 
sadly .yearns for the familiar scenes anil the rest- j 
fill securhy of some, far-away hamlet which once 1 
hail for him tlio sacred mime of home. In all the 
“ Dreams of Heaven " which have como to tlio sad

^Miur 4 Xi ght
in the que-nimis, Win-m’i-? Wliat? anil Whither'.’ 
In their own day fluty may have been called 
fouls, dreamers, or insane, ns were Mahomet or 
Swedenborg, or classed with malefactors and out
laws, as were Socrates ami Jesus; but the ques
tion of ESSENCE ever brought mankind back to l’™rt o™"’^ 'I'-nng th” ages of tho world, a . Aytp^c^NFWSCOMi'tN’Y HONAMAUstuppt
its fenltv, and the martyrs of one am- became the thought of home’ welcome ami changeless love has ! T11E AJUUCAN NEW SCOMIANLUJ NASSAU STREET,
saints and redeemers of the next. " ' mingled like a precious benediction. And tlio

Spiritualism is tlm prophet of the nim le.mth ,,ew 1‘l'r<:,‘l"ion o™’’’"upernnl which a fre.Mi Wp-,
century, and, like Moses and Zoroaster, it works ,is,n °r «l>iritua! insight has given to mankind,
directly on the world-old problem. As its first [ H«ai>Rn« those vnguo dreams to bright and beat^ 
uffect is to free and individualize the mind, the 
questions which arise receive answers, t.nt from 
one favored personage alone, but from tlmtisaiiils 
of minds, more or less inspired. Hence, shades 
of difference, and even contradictions on vital
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. points, appear, which may be owing to dilleniiit 
degrees of insight, to iiidlvldual idiosyncrasies, or 
to thu lack of a mutual understanding of terms.

Has the spirit a future locality? is one of the 
questions conceniing which there aro these dif
ferences of opinion ami testimony. As an in
stance, i venture, to cite tin- following hitter, nd-

ful certainties. The 11 evergreen mountains of 
life.” tlio crystal streams that flow through thp 
“city of God," the songs of praise and joy that 
float over the radiant hill tops of Um "Better 
Land-,” the immortal lovo that links soul to soul 
and makes holy the atmosphere of “ Heaven,” 
these exist, not alone in the imagination of the 
poet, but ns beautiful realities that fill with bless-
eilness and peace the eternal home of the spirit.

The Titov Lyceum Anniversary—Griswold
; Opera House was filled with a film, largo audi

ence last evening, June HUti. the occasion being 
dressed to my companion by :t lilgliiy valued and Ike third anniversary of tlio Troy Children's Pro- 
intelligent correspondent, who possesses that £?,??,',y.?J^r°.\^

r , conductor of the Lycoununia.de an appropriate
spiritot inquiry indicative of tile sincerest lovo introductory address, giving a brief history of tho 
of wisdom: organization, and stating its object to be progres-

— iiojn . kisgiiam Palace Koap. j । sloe ill all that tends to elevate and cultivate liu- 
, Isui'i'v. fwiiMi. IM .fey. l« i ' inanity. Tho exorcises onenei! with a grand ban-

, "'Z" '^"{7'3 ''‘'"’’"'f 11'1:"! "'■"I ?'',""'"^h I ner march by tlio entire Lycoum. Then followedInr Ki V. nnil ii so til,-/hiniirr f.oi/i/. Xn. . of , V >th uf 1 > . ...................... >

of wisdom

1:ir Kry,” aud :»h« tin- Hanner uf l.hjht. Nn. I, liftin' 2)tli of 
March, in which hiitorJ* tlm nquirt of a dkruMion purport-

ther Hmry Fitz . ....... ••and Mimlry rmlimlird peRuns: in 
which tll«* folnirr b'lh thrift that "thr imthiii that many

ruoLtsuBns and proprietors.
William White, Lvtheh Coi.nr, Isaac 11. Rich.
"If” For Terms of Subscription see eighth page. All mall 

matter must bo sent to our Central Otilce. Boston, Mass.

Luther Colbt..., Lewis B. Wilson. .Editor.
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Q^All biiHfneM connected with the editorial department 
pftnla paper is under tlie exclusive control of Lihhkk Colby, 
to whom letters and communications should bo addressed.

Onr Western Department.
Change is marked upon the face of all things 

mundane. We are all, in obedience to the inex- 
orable law of Nature, pacing from one condition 
of life to another. It is tlm name with individuals 
and with nations. Nothing stands still. The 
earth itself is continually developing to a higher 
and yet higher condition. Tbe same law operates 
in the mental world—in man. Hence our good 
brother Peebles, wlio~lias served us long, faith
fully and well, in obedience to this law is moving 
on to a higher condition. Having had a “ call ” 
to become the editor-in-chief of a new paper to 
be established in Chicago, “ The Universe," he lias 
accepted the important position, and therefore 
takes his leave of ns, as will lie seen by his 
“ Parting Words," whicli we print upon our 
eighth page. Although his lucubrations as de- 
partmental editor of the Bunner will cease from 
tliis date, we yet have assurances that he will 
occasionally contribute to our columns. We re
gret to part with him, for we have ever found 
him a genial friend and an earnest, noble worker 
in behalf of humanity. He lias our warmest < 
sympathies, for we are fully aware that the posi
tion lie is about to assume will be no sinecure, but 
on the contrary one of extreme perplexity and un
ceasing toil. Our long experience as au editor 
hns taught us this. But lie also lias hail a simi- 

j lar experience, and this, we trust, will be useful 
to him in the future. May the blessings of tbe 
loving Father of us all inspire him at all times, 
to the end that liis earthly mission may enlighten 
aud thus benefit our common humanity.

who yet gloried under science, in having been 
instructed by mere stones pnd petrified bones as 
to the order of creation, and as to tlie look and 

' habits of creatures, animals and vegetables, as 
I they appeared and fulfilled their timesand uses.”

“The writer hereof, from his own experience, 
: .is satisfied that some spirits have power to come 

into the realm of nature, some little way, aud so 
■ as to bo able to make some signs, such as the 
: moving of objects, tlie ringing of bells, playing on 
j a harp, and touching a person; and such also as 
। taking possession of a body more or less com

pletely, ami using the hand for writing, aud the 
voice for speaking, anil tlie eyes for seeing with, 
after tlie manner of a mesmeric clairvoyant, only 
much more successfully. Also he knows that the 
death of a person can be announced, and that 
even also minute peculiar circumstances attend
ing it can bo detailed some days before there 

I being a possibility of such information being 
given by natural means. Also the writer would 
tell, in obedience to a sense of duty, oi ills having 
seen and examined, and seen vanish ghost-hands; 
hands of spirit, which had been materialized as 
to surface at least, and which hail thereby been 
made capable of looking and doing, for a little 
while and for some little purposes, like hands of 
flesh and blood."Tlio Religious) Magazine on Spirit* 

unlimii.
Tlio accomplished and clear writer in the Month

ly Religious Magazine, fr^nn-which we have been 
making a series of extracts into our columns, 
proceeds with his testimony to tbe truth of Spirit
ualism, and to Its necessity as the governing be
lief in the life of man. We continue our quota
tions: ’ •

“ As has been stated before, Spiritualism is not 
of any particular church or creed, nny more than 
a telescope is, or an electric telegraph, or a badly 
kept post-office, or a miscellaneous library. But 
just ns Paganism itself might help to mako some 
Christian believers to bo better believers than

“ Wliat, then, do these phenomena testify?
They witness as to human nature what it is j
in itself, and what it isopen to, through exposure
°r by grace. And they are proofs as to what a 
world of mystery it is, in whicli men live; and 
also tliey are challenges to inquiring minds.

“People are amazed at the phenomena of Spirit
ualism, and astounded by them, and are some
times even skeptical as to their possibility; and 
all the while, really, they aro but the accidents of 
ogr transcendent connections, of our being im
mortal though mortal, and spiritual while yot of 
the earth, earthy. Are they therefore supernal? 
No. And the proneness which there is to wor- 
ship prodigies, though they should be only such 
things as haunted liouses or wonderful dreams, 
begins really in the same state of mind as that in 
a theologian, whicli defines a miracle ns being a 
suspension of the laws of nature. By making too 
much of the supernatural, it may actually be 
nullified as to usefulness.

The Promotion oft Truth.
Now and then an editor of the secular press 

breaks away from tlie thralldom of tbe Church 
and expresses bis free thought with becoming 
manliness when speaking of Spiritualism.r We 
allude to the editor of tbe Fort Jefferson (L. I.) 
Independent Press. Hear him:

“ Perhaps same of our readers will And fault with us lor 
giving so much of our apace to tlio advocates oftho doctrine 
of Spiritualism, In our Inst and present Issues; but wo beg 
them to bear In mind that tlio timo lias como whon tho reli
gious sentiment of tho people Is mainlyTlio result of Indi
vidual experience, study mid contemplation, nnd not. as 
formerly, tlio fruit of ecclesiastical teaching accepted as 
truth without being subjected to tho ordeal of private Judg
ment. This state of things mnki-s It n duty ns well as a

. tableaux, recitations, vocal and instrumental 
music, gymnastic exercises, &it„ closing with tho

-j concert of tho young old folks, in full costume of 
“yi> olden days.” Unlike most school exhibi
tions, there were no protracted pauses during the they are, so even Spiritualism might avail theo-

•.........     - exercises, everything passing oil' in a niannor logically for some distinguished divines. And
^'i?,o""’ " " ly Srl "l'i'rl r"r '''T'111'''1 ’Tldis. h|K|lv satisfactory to the audience, who manifest- truly HUCh is tlie spiritual ignorance of this highly 

• e<l tbeir apnree.iation bv frequent applause. Tho ......... - • • .... '
m I'.iio* I ’-- "i ii" .-" ',.»' ivy ur" iii" i"ii"«ui;: viius: - 1... . > ; . 1 . . ,

■•Th" lb>t Suniii" > l.:ii"i o euni't to Lo revolving near the Lyceum
grand nrl.lt of th.’ Milky W;iy.“ I proud of tlm

Probably you iniiy be able, as 1 feel eortnhi you will lie 1 
ainiug. to "iilighti’ii niy.elf iiii.l others, who nro'atuii-lieil to I 
the principles of the 1l.n nii'tii.il Phll-iMq.hy, upon tlii-mine ' 
of Ilin nbov-' i:ontr:i<lb’tliin. Is It u ilMorteil rnninninlcntlon i

entirely rrron^ms.
Kihi, "

", he h imported to have
far thtrr is unf”

At pngi* JV.i nf the St'-liar Kry an* the follow I ng words

. versary.

Anice^aud 13^^ to be , ^"M15 ^a' ^ ‘ “cloa" ^rit.’ «t o^ ^ 
f thu Halfhring success of their third aunt* ■ exorcism in ancient times, would to-day, for im- 
.—'My Whi;/. । portance, in almost any theological school, be

of thiMuediutn? or on what prhu’lpk is it tn be neeounted 
for? Tib* discus-inn alluded to appears i Mit mt'ly rntbnaL

Yours fraternally, A. ». Tiltkesb.
To ascertain whether the spirit has locality 

hereafter, we should inquire concerning its eir- 
cuinMances hero; and on this point tlio reader 
wilt And a statement in the volume entitled, 
“Answers to Ever-Recurring Questions,” of the 
Harinonial series. Commencing on page 57, the 
author says:

••The spirit of man is never out of the spirit-world. [By 
the ‘spirit-world ’ we do not moan the Second Sphere, or 
Summer-Land.j By the term • spirit-world1 is meant tho 
•silver lining to the clouds of matter* with which tho mind 
of num la thickly enveloped. There is no space between 
the spirit of man and this linmcnsp universe of inner life. 
lUnS spirit touches the material world solely by means of 
spiritualized matter, both within and without his body. 
Thu* the live sen sea enme in contact with matter: 1. The 
eye* by Ivihf. 2. Thevars by atmMphrrc. 3. The taste by 
fluids. 1. The Mnril by ndur*. •'». The touch by vibration. 
goo py unch cuuditions ami attenuadoriH of flatter 
yonr spirit (youiH'lh coni’ * in contact with the outward 
world. Interiorly you are already in the splrlt-notld. You 
^•vl. think, deride, and art as a rrsidrnl of the inner life. 

. peat h temoves the ‘cloud of matter* from before your spir
itual sen-rs. Thru you mt, hear, hi-te, smell ami touch,

Read’s Scanccs.
One evening, some threo months ago, I had tlie 

pleasure of attending a seance, held by Charles 
IL Read, tho physical medium, in Boston, Mass.

There were present some eighteen or twenty- 
ladies and gentlemen, among whom were J. M. 
Peebles and II. B. Storer. Tbe conditions being 
unusually favorable, tho manifestations were more 
satisfactory than on ordinary occasions. Tho 
phenomena that occur in the presence of this me
dium havo been repeatedly described by others 
and witnessed by thousands. My purpose in 
writing this is, not to speak of what took place in 
detail, but to mention some special tests, which 
wore applied, that, in my opinion, destroyed all 
possible chance for collusion or deception on the 
part of Read. Ho was tied in as secure a manner
as possible by a sea-captain, who was appointed

like the opening of a revelation; for a real, earn
est belief in the demoniacs of tho New Testament 
would necessitate tbe formation of a pneumatolo
gy of the Scriptures, for want of which, to nearly 
all readers, the sentences of the Bible hold- to
gether often but like ropes of sand.”

“ Spiritual rappings have been derided as mere 
materialism, but only, however, by persons who 
must have been intensely materialistic, without 
knowing it. For an intelligent rapping or word 
by a spirit suggests to a spiritually minded man, 
that there must be channels and conditions 
through which a spirit can partially return into 
nature, and also that possibly there may be some 
human beings who may bo spiritually acted upon, 
as well as tables.. Then, too, it is said that Spirit- 
ualisni is worthless as a subject of thought, be
cause tho spirits never tell wliat was not known 
before. But no matter how stupidly it may bo

“ And indeed to such a pass had things come, 
on the subject of miracles, among honest contro-

privilege oftho public press to use Ils Inlluonca hi giving to 
the popular belief anil sentiment meh it direction as will 

i lend to tho promotion of truth, and tho best Interests of so-

versialists, that it might seem as though it had tIio responsibility accompanying this duty wo accept
been in tho order of Providence that the phenom
ena of Spiritualism should be developed, merely 
as materials for pneumatology, for the use of 
competent observers. And by this, it is not ne
cessary to suppose that Spiritualism is divine,

with a moat conscientious determination to pursie a course 
of action which-our best judgment will sanction and ap-

committee, and who said, when ha got through I tone, if a spirit can show himself al all he docs the 
with the tying, that ho was satisfied that, it was .f/''e‘"est thing of the age on thiscarth, for he returns 
utterly impossible for Read to free himself, Tlio I a lloor w,loro theology has said that there was 
ropes wore bound firmly around tho wrists of tlio ■ 1,0 °l’nll'nR.
medium, atrl tied in all manner of hard nnd ’ “ And now again let it bo said that all this, 

which may seem novel and startling on tlie first

any more than the cholera whicli enforces useful 
lessons. There are diseases of the spirit, which 
begin with God’s mercy, and which end more 
mercifully still. And it would not be without 
historical analogies, as strong almost as demon
stration, if it should be said that the Spiritualism 
of to-day—so abundant, familiar, extensive—is a 
reaction not of the will of man, of course, but of 
the constitution of the universe, against tbe ma
terialism which was beginning to affect Chris
tianity itself as an easy conquest.”

prove, therefore wo accept the conviction, forced upon our 
mind by personal observation and the uniform testimony of 
history, that now doctrines and creeds of religion are best 
strengthened by nn opposition In which the predominating 
elements nre ridicule, denunciation and persecution, wheth
er by physical punishment or social ostracism; and bonce 
wo call upon the friends of truth and religious enlighten
ment to meet this comparatively new and mysterious mani
festation in tlio spirit of candor and seriousness which tho 
importance of tlio questions at issue deserve."

toii-.'I'.u-hi-ss "f th'1 si-iiit-smbl or Iihiit Un-. In-annlly 
you vf''-iv th'life "f tilings, uiul tho slmpr nii'l sliualhin 
iif Illi’ thiii'.'- th'’ihu‘lvi’« are also visible. la a new Roldan 
Hull!, o o u Tib-Siitiiiirer-l.iihil is :i vast luciillzeil sphere 
within lho universal spirlt-worlil."

According to tliis view, tlie spirit-world, liko 
the " universal tuber " of which philosophers dis
course, is not pent up in any locality, lint sur
rounds mid permeates all places, persons, nnd 
spheres. “ Wo lie open, on one side, to tlio deeps 
of spiritual nature, to tlie attributes of God.” In
teriorly we exist, in a boundless realm of essen
tial being, and it is all accessible to us at ovory 
hour. Wliat prevents us from being mingled 
with this infinite ocean to which all the attrac-

, square knots that sailors aro familiar with, then - -
passed down to the back rung of the chair and . ™,1I,"L >« J^ nothing strange if read in the spirit I
securely fastened. His ankles were also bound'X,tb“b'’r,Pf"^ , I 
to tlio cliatr-logs, and a ropu passed around each Spiritualism, dated ovon an of Rochonter ori- I 

i arm above tho elbow anti'tied to its back. A I Rin. ^ of inflnito Importance f the state of mind (
gentleman suggested that, in addition to the ty
ing, a piece of surgeons’ sticking plaster should 

l bo put around tho medium’s fingers. This, much 
to his credit, Read readily consented to have done.

lions of the spirit tend? It is tho material envi
ronment, by means of whicli we attain tlio boon 1 
of individual consciousness. Let that bo stricken 
out, and there would follow wbat was sought by 
the Hindu philosophers, the absorption of tho 
soul into Brahma, or the Universal Being. But 
“ there is a natural body, and there is a spiritual 
body,” aud by virtue of these tlie spirit becomes 
an individualized entity, receptive of tlio tides of 
Infinite Being, lint forever undivided and ttnab- 
sorbed.

It is then localized to a certain extent in tho 
body. Nor is this all. Nature, by slow grada
tions, ago after nge, carried on her process of evo
lution until the earth was fitted for the local hab
itation of tliis embodied spirit. When it leaves 
tho external form, will the laws of Nature be 
suspended? It makes use of the natural body 
here; will it not hereafter need nnd make use of 
tbe spiritual body? Its locality now is fixed on a 
sphere, eliminated from an elemental orb, nnd 
balanced in boundless space. Is it unreasonable 
to infer that, emanating from rutliinentai worlds 
and balanced by them, a mighty.splicre of per
fected particles bangs in tho immeasurable ether, 
to which the spirit, with its finer embodiment, 
involuntarily tends when released from earth?

The laws of Nature nre invariable. If wo come 
to a full understanding of their action here, we 
have a key to their operation in every section of 
the universal whole. Granted that the spirit is 
au eternal entity; if it has locality bore it must 
have the same hereafter, else a natural law is 
subverted. In a recent lecture, Ralph Waldo 
Emerson said: “ I remember when talking with 
one whose ‘Rewards of the Future* appeared to 
mo fanciful, he said: ' It is not so in your expe
rience, but it is so in thu other world.’ I was 
prompted to reply, ‘Other world! Do you not 
know that the laws ahovu aro sisters of tlio laws 
below? Otherworld! Tliern is no other world! 
Here, or nowhere, is the whole fact.’ ” In the 
sense which superstition gives to the term, there 
surely is no "other world”; that is, no world 
where the laws of Nature are abrogated. The 
impearled, gem-walled heaven of the Apocalypse 
exists only in Oriental imagery; and would we 
know what takes place in a future state, wo must 
study the track of tbe Divine from our present 
ibokout, for "Hore, or nowhere, is the whole 
Act.”

It is a mistake to suppose -that tbe “ Stellar 
Key ” teaches that there is “ a locality set apart 
for departed spirits." Well may “ Father Henry 
Fitz James " assert that there is no such arbitrary 
arrangemement in tbe universe. To believe that 
there is a place “ set apart ” would be to accept 
the old theological dogma of a deity independent 
of law, like the reputed Lord of Joshua who 
caused the sun to stand still upon Gibeon,and tbe 
moon in tbe Valley of Ajalon. The Stellar Key 
fhraishes scientific and philosophical evidences 
that the “ Summer-Land ” is a substantial sphere, 
and is as natural and inevitable an outgrowth of 
the radimental worlds, as the fruit of a tree is of 
ita roots, trunk and branches. “ We have a build
ing of God, an house not made with hands, eter
nal la the heavens.” Paul, by a flash of insight

The Incoming Era.
Those who are striving for the attainment of 

their own earthly glorification in this great day 
of judgment, will come far short of their antici-
pations. Tbe spirit-world is weighing all in the 

i balance, and is rapidly sifting the wheat from the

which denies its possibility. But to the mind
which believes it, it may be very mischievous, or 
at best may minister to a poor, low kind of spirit
uality, apart from the philosophy connected with
it, and which involves in its completeness bothAccordingly, a piece was produced about four '"voives in ns completeness t

inches long and one-half an inch wide, which we ! m0‘ ern sconce and ancient history, and the 
warmed well at the gaslight, and thon carefully I’’orien^Vf ^ every primitive tribe, and 

1 also which appeals to the New Testament as to 
the discerning of spirits, and which strengthens 
itself as to its positions by the history of tlie 
Christian Churoli,'while it was in conflict with 
heathenism.”

“ By the necessity of things, the best effect from 
tlie spiritual world cannot ordinarily result from 
such communications as departed spiritscan ever 
word, though even they may themselves rank 
with seraphs in wisdom; but it must come from

ex-

put around tho index fingers of tho medium’s i 
hands, of course sticking them firmly and-closely 
together. I myself helped put it on and take it 
off; and 1 know it stuck closely, as it was a very 
difficult task to remove it-

While Read was tied aud plastered in the man
ner that I have described, the gas was turned off, 
and not more than fifteen seconds elapsed when 
it was turned on again, and the solid iron ring was 
on his arm, while the rope and the plaster were un
disturbed.

A coat was then called for, and three gentlemen 
stepped forward and laid their coats on the chair 
near tho medium. The room was again darkened 
for perhaps thirty seconds, and. when the light 
was brought the sleeve of one coat was on the left 
arm of the medium, and another on the right, rope 
and plaster still the same. Other manifestations 
also occurred, such as taking off tho medium's 
coat and removing those that were put on his 
arms, &c.

Previous to each manifestation I carefully ex
amined tho plaster, noting every- wrinkle, to be 
positive that it was not tampered with, and I am 
willing to take my oath that it was not disturbed 
until 1 took it off after the close of the sitting. /

Wben this part of the seance was over, the 
sailor having unbound the medium, took the 
rope and tied it around Mr. Read’s waist. Tak
ing hold of one end of it, lie sat down in the circle, 
saying, “ Now, sir, if you move;! shall know it.” 
The gas was turned off and almost Instantly put 
on again, when the iron ring and a stool were found 
on the rope between the sailor and the medium, much 
to tho astonishment of the former, as he declared 
that Read had not stirred, and he was sure that 
he had held on to the rope all the time.

Various other manifestations took place that 
evening, such as showing of hands under test 
conditions, and several things that were very 
satisfactory, proving to us that whatever Mr. Read 
might havo done In tho past, or may do in the fu
ture, the phenomena which occurred on that oc
casion wore performed without collusion or trick-
ery on bis part. A. E. Carpenter.

Dr. Fairfield iu Worcester.
This is the real era of moral life and intellectual 

progress. Men think quickly and move quickly 
in all reformatory matters. Tlio world’s salva
tion is sure. The light of heaven is upon us, and 
the gospel of tho spirit is with us. The signs of 
tbe times indicate a mighty revolution by whicli 
the prophecy shall be fulfilled, “ peace on earth, 
good will toward men and women.”

We are now enjoying these blessings in Wor
cester. The people are determined to work har
moniously together, and let their light shine with 
other spiritual societies. I have been greeted 
and blessed with good audiences, and feel encour
aged to work on and on.

I speak three evenings in Mystic, Conn., this 
week, and expect to speak in Franklin, Mass., 
the 23d, 24th and 25th of June. Will answer calls 
for the future. Address as above, or

Dr. H. P. Fairfield, 
Ancora, Camden Co., N. J.

Worcester, Mass., June 14,1869.

Tho number of Gorman papers published in tho United 
States Is over two hundred and fifty, fifty of thorn being 
dallies.

such thought ns may be quickened in good minds, 
well prepared by education, and by faith in tbe 
Holy Spirit, with a willingness to wait for it and 
to trust it. Aud in the same manner, however 
mysterious may be the way of it, the first true 
thought of God in any soul is by revelation; for 
it is a flash of light in the mind, or it is a sudden 
terror of the conscience, or it may be that it is an 
infinite yearning of love. But whatever it may 
really be, it is a something with very different 
qualities from anything which can enter the mind 
through tlie tube of a telescope, or be started in 
the understanding purely by science."

“ There are two sides to a thunder storm, wbat 
is below and what is above, as to state. And 
similarly as to this earthly world and from the 
spiritual world above, with whicli there is human 
connection, tliere are effects to be experienced, 
and even perhaps to be incurred, by laws which 
act through human wants; and which may be 
not unlike perhaps to the demands of a decaying 
region below on an atmosphere above, and which 
got answered by thunder and lightning and sani
tary good.”

"In an age characterized by an infestation of 
‘ unclean spirits,’ exorcism was an appropriate 
manifestation of power superhuman, or extra
natural. And if to-day tables are tipped, or 
■danced about, or made to seem intelligent, con
trary to the laws of nature—it may be because-of 
wliat has seemed right to spirits, perhaps at no 
great height above tliis earth, and far below that 
step on which the seraphs stand in rank about 
the throne of God. Or it may be, that table-tip- 
pings and similar things are even directly concur
rent with the designs of Providence, and are to 
be accounted as means whereby the minds of 
men may be exercised and freed from fascination 
by the laws of riiture, which, though true enough 
for men as mere mortals, are not the half of the 
truth for them xs immortal souls.”

" Spiritualism is properly the antithesis of Ma
terialism, and holds that man is not only an ani
mated, highly organized body, but also a living 
soul, and from his birth connected with a world 
spiritual and eternal. And Spiritualism techni
cally eo called, is simply an affirmation of the 
foregoing statement, under tbe interest and con
viction produced by certain phenomena of the 
last few years, and which are very curious and 
apparently praternatural.

“ A median may be lowly and ignorant, and 
also-laden will every infirmity of the flesh, and 
yet can be ths sudden, utter confutation of mate
rialism, even while it is affecting to lean upon 
science, and to deck itself with the beauties of 
poetry. Butsome persons may think it strange, 
that instruction is to be got from a lowly, igno
rant medium Bat sorely tbe loftiest philosophy 
should be able to condescend to new facta, any
where, and at any time. Yet often tbe phenome
na of Bpiritmliam have been despised by person

I chaff’. Though the modus operandi brought into 
i requisition be unseen, yet It is potent to accom- 
' plish tbe work necessary to renovate humanity. 
. Christianity, so called, like an old garment, has 
f become threadbare. New raiment is needed for 

the incoming Dispensation. In other words, 
i more beautiful teachings, more convincing truths 
I are vouchsafed us to-day. Jesus, the prophetic 

medium, whose character we worship, foresaw 
i that which is being inaugurated at this time, and 
j asseverated that there would be those who would 
■ come after him, who would do the things that lie 

did, and even more. The evidence is palpably 
before us, and yet the theologian of tlie old 
school scouts at the idea, and Jew-like, still 
dwells in tbe darkness of superstition, waitiug 

j for “ the final resurrection," which be vainly im
agines is to occur at some indefinitely remote 

I period of time, little dreaming that this very mo-

Matters in Dubuque, Iowa.
We learn by a note from Mrs. Fannie T. Young, 

under date of June Sth, 1869, that the interest in 
our cause is again on the increase in Dubuque. 
By the efforts of an energetic few, among whom 
are Mr. Chandler and his wife, Globe Hall has 
been rented for a year, and Mrs. Young was en
gaged to assist in its dedication and fill a month’s 
engagement as speaker there. The hall is well 
lighted and ventilated, seating about four hun
dred persons.

The labor in tliis case, as in too many ances, 
has been performed by those whoso rjebes con
sist in wealth of soul rather than worldly posses
sions. Mrs. Young closes with an earnest appeal 
to all professed Spiritualists to rally to the out
ward support of their interior convictions, and 
not forget those who are striving, in the face of 
ignorance and bigotry, to promulgate the truths 
of the Spiritual Philosophy.

ment is the resurrection day—the commence
ment of an era when old things shall be done 
away, and new and far more beautiful things 
shall take their place.

“Spiritualism Dying Out’’ in Maine.
Rev. N. Gunnison, of Dexter, Me., a Uni versal

ist minister, gives to us the following rather 
cheering account of tbe spread of Spiritualism in 
Dover. In a letter to the editor of the Gospel 
Banner he says:
“Bro. Quisby— 0 0 ° I mode an effort lust Sunday to 

revive onr society In Dover. I thought that, perhaps, the 
time hml como for a resurrection there, but I have changed 
my mind. Spiritualism seems to have killed nut ovory 
green thing thoro. This la tho residence of Bov. E. B. 
Averill, former minister of our denomination, for years ho 
lias exerted himself only In behalf of Spiritualism. lie 
seems to bavo no sympathy for us as n denomination—no 
moro than he hns for tlio Orthodoxy. I had a fair nudloncc, 
but no Indications were exhibited favoring my proposition 
to start a meeting. Woro there a few persons to lead off I 
think onr sect might still do something In that beautiful 
village, but no one leemi disposed to move in the matter. It 
is much to bo regretted, I think, that so many of our minis
ters, first and last, have become involved in this material 
delusion. Thoro Is something astonishing in what Is falsely 
called Spiritualism."

Further along in hie letter, in strange contrast 
with tbe above quotation, the reverend writer 
adds, “I think Spiritualism is dying out.” We 
conclude from the tenor of the letter that Univer
salism was the word he intended to write! We 
are pleased to learn that Mr. Averill is doing 
such effective work in his town and vicinity by 
preaching Spiritualism Mid conducting tbe Chil
dren’s Lyceum. “Dying out,” indeed I

“Seers of tlie Ages.”
The second edition qf this valuable work is in 

press. The rapidity with which the first edition 
was taken is evidence of its popularity. The 
Chicago Lyceum Banner speaks of it thus:

"A most oxcollont and worthy companion of that very 
popular work, Plancliette; or, Tho Despair of Science.

If Mr. Sargent has shown tis tho relation which Spiritual
ism occupies to science nnd philosophy, Mr. Peebles hns, 
with equal ability, shown us not only tho exceeding nafu- 
ralness of the new religion of Spiritualism, but he has given 
us a golden chain which links tlio present with tho rdhiotest 
days of tho past; a chain, all lho moro precious because 
some of Ils links aro scl with precious stones which sparkle 
and glitter with resplendent beauty.

Il would bo a pleasant task to transfer some of tho links 
in this chain to tho Lyceum Hanner, but our space will not 
allow of It. Besides, there is so much that wo would like to 
give our readers, so much that needs .lo bo road Just whom 
nnd as It Is to bo fully appreciated, that wo aro doing our 
readers a greater service In advising them to buy the book, 
which Is potion up In most admirable stylo, and reflects 
much credit upon tho publishers,"

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
Lois Waisbrooker is lecturing in Maine. She 

was to speak in Canton, June 20th, and is en
gaged at East Stunner June 27th. She will be in 
Dover and Foxoroft during July; then goes to 
Vineland, N. J„ for the first two Sundays in Au
gust.

Dr. H. P. Fairfield lectures in Franklin, Mass., 
June 23d, 24th and 25th.

Mrs. Abby M. Laflin Ferree has started for Cali
fornia, where she expects to arrive by the first of 
July. She goes by cars, but* will make short 
stops at Omaha and Salt Lake. She will be ac
companied by her husband, who goes out on gov
ernment business. Mrs. F. is an excellent psy- 
chemetrist and lecturer.

Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes speaks in Central Hall, 
Charlestown, next Sunday.

The Peace Jubilee.
As wo go to press, the great national five days’ 

Peace Jubilee is being held in our city. It is a 
great success, and is pronounced tlie grandest and 
most perfect musical ovation ever witnessed in 
the world. The reception given to the President 
of the United States, who arrived in Boston 
Wednesday morning, June 16th, to attend the 
Jubilee, was a credit to tbe city and the State. 
President Grant reviewed tlie State troops, under 
the command of Major-General B.F. Butler. The 
line formed on Tremont street, at the Roxbury 
line, extending two miles into tbe city proper. 
At no time iu the history of Boston has it been 
thronged with such a multitude of people.

A Book for Children’s Lyceums.
Lois Waisbrooker’s new book, entitled “Alice 

Vale; a Story for the Times,” i> peculiarly the 
work that should be in every Children’s Lyceum 
and library in the land. No youth or adult can 
peruse its pages without deriving benefit there
from. Tho lessons it imparts will follow one 
through life and be sure to strengthen every effort 
put forth in the right direction. Large Lyceums 
should have several copies of tbe book, so that all 
can read it—the sooner tho better—and tbe oftener 
tlie more beneficial. Tbe story makes an elegant 
book of two hundred and fifty-five pages.

Massachusetts Tachygraphic Society.
This Society, having for its object the diffusion 

of a knowledge of Prof. D. P. Lindsley’s new style 
of short hand writing, held its quarterly meeting 
on Wednesday forenoon, June 16th, in Sewall 
Place, Boston. Communications were read from 
tbe Social Science Association, of Boston, and the 
American Philological 8oclety,of New York. The 
attendance on the present occasion was larger 
than that of the last meeting, which fact would 
seem to Indicate an increased interest among its 

members.

A Good Move.
The reader’s attention is called to the resolu

tions passed at. the Mediums' aud Speakers Con
vention in Western New York. Tbe Convention 
deserves tbe thanks of all lovers of justice for 
tbeir action in regard to the studied and persistent 
efforts of a large portion of the secular press, both 
daily and weekly, to ostracise Spiritualism; 
and we feel with them, that the time has arrived 
when the millions of Spiritualists, who now aid 
in supporting such presses, should withdraw their 
patronage, and patronize those only which are 
willing to do ns and our cause justice.

Andover, Ohio.
Harriet Dayton writes: “Our Lyceum is pro

gressing finely. A. A. Wheelock is to speak here 
Bunday, July 4th. Monday, July Oth, he will at
tend the picnic of our Lyceum and deliver an ad

dress.”

Lycoununia.de


Rev. Nir. Quinby anil the DavenportN.
A writer in tbe Gospel Banner takes the editor 

to task for giving ho fair and liberal an account 
of a recent seance of the Davenport mediums in 
Augusta, Me., on which occasion Mr. Quinby, the 
editor, was tlio cqmmitten for investigating the 
phenomena. Tbe critic undertakes to enlighten j 
Mr. Quinby by tolling him wbat somebody else ! 
had said about tho Davenports, and whnt another i 
had done in the way of imitating tho Davenport । 
Boys. Mr. Quinby replies, by saying:

“Further explanation is necessary to account - 
in any way at all satisfactory lo its of tho possi
bility of transactions in this city of these boys and i 
others, on tbe hypothesis that they untie them
selves ami tie themselves up again in tho install- 
taneous way indicated. Ono must take part in 
these operations—aid in tying, mid stand close lo 
the subjects, before they can know really what, is 
done, or appreciate the seeming impossibility hi , 
tho case. In another writing in this paper, Bro 
Gunnison soys that ho lias seen a trickster swal- ! 
low Ills own bead. But he witnessed tlie act from

od, two hundred years ago, to address a convocation llko tho 
present, ho would In all probability have been Immediately 
after ushered upon a far different platform, and havo ex
piated his infidelity to tho generally received opinions by 
tho forfeit of his life. Mow If such a religion had. In our time, 
lost its power, wo had Indeed made a great step in advance. 
Mr. Soavor hero referred to tho trlalof Abner Knoehmd, In

| Boston, thirty-one years ago, for the «lee1arathm of tho right
। of private Judgment In religion s’matters, and said thaLprlson 
। bars nnd persecution did not make.him a Christian, after all;
I nnd that the winds of tlie West sang tlielr requiem over tho
! grave of no braver or nobler man than he. '• If (said the 

lecturer) there ta another world, ho Is in Miss: If there be 
non< he made the most of fftt>.”

j The past history of Christianity wns that of a continued . 
( persecution of heretics and opponents: never, did Its ad

herents learn tlie lesson that among all tho differing .forms
1 of belief In tho world, there was not ono w hose followers did

not think they were in tho right. The day would come 
when the liberal ideas now in motion would permeate society 
and enable all to enjoy unmolested the right of free inquiry, 
which was Hie key lo tho treasure house of truth: when tlm 
desire of all would be to Instruct the Ignorant and help tho 
unfortunate; when men, and women too, would have all the 
rights which belonged to them; when tho object of all would 
bo to Improve and bless tho race without reference lo sect.

The speaker was rejoiced to seo that tho Spiritualists ' 
were ready to acknowledge this right of free Inquiry, ns was

a distance, and not from proximity so near as to 
touch tlie parties. Our correspondents Imtli Benin : 
to infer from our writing that we account, for tlm . 
manlfiistationB exhibited, on tlie supposition that, 
immortal spirits were present, and performed tlio i 
wonders witnessed. But not so. For more than .. ..................................................... ■ ■thirty years we have been an inquirer into file I 'k'nimistratod by tho Invitation so kindly cxtenilnil to him 
phenomena which appeared first under the name , 1' '“’'kess thoni on tho present occasion, ami far which In- 
of mesmerlBm, electro-biology, ^e., and then later I vltatlon ho desired to express sincere thanks. The day 
under thnt of Spiritualism. Wo have availed I wouhlnrecr como when all would believe alike; but If tho day 
ourself of all the information to be derived from . should como when all could speak as they ilqslrod without 
books, within our power, and from personal ox- I proscription, (iliberof n governmental or social nature, then 
amination and tests, and we have become entirely । indeeil would a greet step lie taken toward tho ushering In 

m n"" *?'in ?0,n®W’ .V0,’’^1 •f*1’* "Wood time coming." 
connected with the spiritual and electrical of1man’s nature, that ope^LnH. under certain circum- ‘ .i.TL r.™. '7\""^^^ lecturer were received with frequent 
stances, in a way whollyHs^ixplieable to uh, and ..........*......... .......... ’ ’
even to those with whom it. acts.

11 address them on tho present occasion, ami for which In-

applause; a goodly number of hearers were In attendance;

How far thin power entora into the operations ; 
of these Davenport Boys, or whether it is really 
exerted there at all, we know nor. But the ex
planation by ' Correspondent ’ or by Bro. G., Is 
not at all conclusive to our mind. For instance, 
passing by many other inexplicable things, these 
Boys were strongly tied with their hands behind 
them, and tlio rope passed down through the 
seats to which they were firmly lashed; then their , 
legs and feet were securely tied together in such 
a way that it was impossible for them to arise l 
while thus bound. A spoonful of flour'was then 
placed in each hand, and tlm hand closed and the 
little Hour which was spilled upon the seat, and 
floor carefully wiped off. The doors were closed, 
and in a very few seconds three or four hands ap
peared at tho aperture, whicli was at least six feet 
distant from one of tlie boys, clean and white, 
without the least appearance of Hour upon them 
when closely examined by near inspection in the 
bright gaslight by ourself. Tlie instruments wero 
all played ou in less than a minutq, and when the 
doors were opened a moment after tbe boys wore 
there tied down to their seats, as before, witli the 
flour in their hands. When untied, a littlo after, 
they came out and, in the presence of all, opened 
their hands close to tho foot lights and sprinkled’ 
tbe flour on the floor. Wo examined their per- 
■sons and pockets, and they bad no flour around 
them, nor was there tlie least particle of flour on 
•the Heats or floor of tho cabinet We wore pres
ent tlie second night, and noticed carefully tho 
time that expired after the doors were closed 
before the open hands appeared at the aperture.

Let any one fill bis hands with flour and close 
his fists and he will see how utterly impossible it 
would be to force tbe hand instantaneously 
through a rope so strongly and closely bound as 
to cause the hands to swell by the pressure of the 
knots. And all this must be done on the hypoth
esis of our correspondents.

But there was another part, of this programme 
which we witnessed at a more private exhibition, 
which we did not mention in tlie account alluded

anti tho singing by tho choir was excellent, consisting of 
"Dreaming of Homo nnd Mother,” "’Tin but ft little faded 
llowor,” and "Lilian Lee.” Thia lecture waa the first of a 
course which tho Committee Intend shall bo/r«, Ifsulllclcnt 
liberality Is manifested In contributions to auatalh them In 
their undertaking.

Tbo Struggle Between Trull, and 
Error.

Dear Banner—Spiritualism possesses onn 
important charnutorlHtio above mom if not nil of 
tlie other “iHmB" of the tiny. It Ih ready, nn it 
would seem, to “enter tho UhIh against all 
comers," to hear all sides, and to abide tlie issue 
before tlie tribunal of philosophy and common 
Reuse. Not so tbe Orthodox creeds of this city at 
least. A work entitled “Exeter Hall," has been 
just Issued here by tbe American News Com
pany. Tim Obserrer, tlio Church Journal, tbe 
Methodist and the Church Union pot an inkling, 

.while it was yet In press, and lo and behold! 
they exclude its advertisement in advance.

Now, if these journals were satisfied of the 
divine origin of tlielr belief, wliat had tliey to fear 
from “ Exeter Hall"? In any struggle between 
truth and error can there be a tloiibt as to the 
issue? Wliat a wretched way to sneak along tho 
road to heaven I Their rejection of this advertise
ment will not serve their purpose in any degree, 
for tlio success of the work cannot fail to he ini- 
iniinsu. It is written witli great power and jildp- 
intuit, and is thought, by some, to Im from tlm |jen 
of Air. Charles DiejionH, so recently in this coun
try. . Tim scenes are, for tlio most part, laid in 
London, England, and the characters aro so truth- 
fully and forcibly draw'll ns to transcend com
pletely tho pen. of any novice. Tho Bible, tho 
churches and religions institutions ns they stand 
to-day are handled in a manner so terrific that 
tlio honest thinking man can scarcely avoid ask
ing wliat the world lias been about for the last 
eighteen hundred years. Since tlie days of Thom
as Pitino, a more terrible " massacre of the Dino- 
cents " has never occurred; and I am at a loss to 
discover how any individual can peruse tills 
work without recognizing tbo hideous features 
of the nightmare that lias so long overshadowed

ALL SORTS 0F_ PARAGRAPHS.
.7-^ Tho Boston Journal, some time since published nn 

article reflecting rather severely upon Judge J. W. Ed-, 
month, of New York; to which thu Judge replied at length 
through tho columns of this paper. But the Journo/, with . 
Its characteristic one-aldednoM, studiously omits to do the 
Judge justice, leaving Its rentiers to Infer that Its editor 
still adheres to the llbol. Spiritualists who patronize the 
Journal, and thousands do, will make n nolo of this, and bo 
governed accordingly. ‘

^ff” Progress anti Perfect Ion was discussed nt our circlo 
May 11th. For report seo sixth page. The spirit’s views, 
In our opinion, are quite Interesting.

^O”Our friend, W. H. Emerson, Esq., .of NtywrK N.J,. 
Inst week sent to us. per express, a box of fresh cut flowers 

‘from his own garden, sufficient to make half a dozen beauti
ful bouquets, for which ho has tho sincere thanks of nil the 
friends remembered. Tho flowers were packed In damp 
leaves, thereby retaining their freshness and beauty as 
though but just dipt from the stems. We aro grateful to 
other.friends who havo also sent bouquets for our Free Clr-

I clo Room.

t he heart and brain of Christendom, Pm. 
.yew Tori', June 1.'l, 18li!l.

,5S3* Remember Mr. Carpenter’s Picnic which takes place ' 
at Framingham on Tuesday, Juno 22d. Prof, Denton Is to 
address tho assembled multitudes. Full particulars will be 
found In another column. The Union Picnic from Boston 
and vicinity to Walden Pond takes place a week later, Juno 
2mh. ____ '

^CJ”Rend the prayer to Allah, on our sixth page, by a 
Brahmin spirit, whose earth-name was Ab dal Hada.

Men sow. wild oats, and women buttons.

"Never put oil' till to-morrow what you can do to-day,”

to above. A man—not ono of theso boyH, but ono 
who nccouipnnierl thorn— a " powerful medium " 
—was strongly tied on the Blago down to a chair, 
witli his hands secured together behind him, and , , , „ ,
till) ends of the repo carried out from tbe hot- : a"1'1 !in •3'l'>«lnS '""dier lo her IHtlo boh. “Mell. Ikon,

* *• ’ • • - . . .. mamma, let us ent the raspberry pio that is In tho cup-tom of tho chair legs ho far that ho could not' 
reach them, ami bo placed nn that if thoy were 
moved in tlie least, the diaMirbance would bo no
ticed. His feet—tied together—wore then placed 
on paper and a pencil mark drawn round them 
and a cent placed on each toe of his boots so that I 
if lie moved in tbe least they would fall. The 
lights wero nearly extinguished and the man's 
coat was taken off from him Instantly, and thrown 
thirty feet out iuto the hall. AU Haw it as it went, 
and yet it was not in the least torn—and the man 
still sat there with his hands strongly bound to- 
gather and the cents on his-feet.

Wo wero requested to place our coat on a table 
nearby. Wo did bo; the lights wero extinguished 
and instantly the coat was put on the man, with 
his hands still tied behind him as before and ap
parently without a movement of a muscle of tlie 
man. All this was done when no one was within 
eight feet of him. Now those aro tlie facte as they 
were demonstrated to tho entire satisfaction of 
nearly forty persons preBent, some of whom are 
mon ef science, and but very few of whom were 
Spiritualists.

Bro. Gunnison mistakes in saying that the 
boys exhibited in Europe only as jugglers. They 
exhibited there as Spiritualists. Let us be just.”

boanl.” ___L _

The selection of tho Anvil Chorus for tho rclbm Jubilee 
was a tremendous big strike, anti tho Btrlkors wore vflVy sue- 

' cossful.I —-------—
It Is announced inmost of the French papers that the 

principal shops in Paris will henceforth bo closed on Sun
days. This important social reform Is not tho result of a 
religious movement, but has been brought about by tho 
same kind of agency whicli, in England, has Introduced tho 
Saturday half holiday.

In ft note from J. C. Merriam, of Hooksett, N. II., renew
ing his subscription to the Vanner of Light, ho remarks, 
that "This region Is about twenty years behind the times 
In regard to Investigating new things.” Still there nro 
many Spiritualists in that and neighboring towns, and 
friend Merriam has been tlio means of adding a goodly num
ber of subscribers in that part of tho State to our list.

Soctarin ilsm Is a miserable, short-sighted prejudice. It 
makes you hato your neighbor because ho cats his oysters 

' roasted, while you prefer yours in the shell.

We wish all who undertake to investigate the 
spiritual phenomena were as free from prejudice 
and bigotry as Mr. Quinby evidently is, as ib 
would enable them to arrive at the truth—if that 
is what they sincerely desire—much sooner than 
by pursuing their present course.

Borneo Seaver nt Mercantile Hall.
On Sunday evening, Juno 13th, Horace Seaver, Esq., editor 

•of tho Boston Investigator, lectured bolero tho First Spiritual 
Association at Mercantile Hall. Ills subject was "Progress." 
There wore, ho said, throo views current among mon In our 
times respecting tho condition of humanity, Tho first, affirm
ed that the race was growing worts day by day, and from ago 
to age: tho second, that things remained In about tho same 
elate, events only repeating themselves ono after another; 
and tho third proclaiming that tho race was over on tho path 
of advance and Improvement. Tho first and second views 
wore of very anclont origin, but tho third wns of comparative* 
ly modern date. Tho pools, sages and wise mon of tho past 
wore found teaching a golden ago which had preceded them, 
In which mankind wore as gods, and of which tliolr descend
ants wero but a feoblo type. Though thoro might bo a dlf-
terenco of opinion as to which of those views was correct, 
tho lecturer considered the third view of tho case to bo, at 
lout, tho most ohooring. Tho first and second views tended 
to break man down and make him a moody croaker, when ho 
reflected that do what ho would ho would still sink lower, 
according to the first, or remain ns ho was as por tho second 
proposition. Tho Idea expressed by tho poot when ho said:

•‘The world Is still the same
And still the same shall hot 

All that our grandsires saw *
Our sons shall sec;"

and the assertion contained In Ecclesiastes: "Tho tiling 
that hath boot?. It is that which shall bo, and that which Is 
Alone Is that which shall bo done, and there Is no now thing 
undor tho sun;” wore tho embodiment of “/can’t," which 
never Aad accomplished anything; while "I will" hadal- 
ready wrought “ miracles " for tho advancement of tho race, 
and, Uken In connection with a belief In human progress, 
as declared In tho third proposition, would in tho future do 
still more.

In tho groat army of progress might be found as soldiers 
free religionists, thinkers and Investigators of all kinds, 
Spiritualists. Infidels, Atheists, women's rights men and 
women’s rights women—all who bad an Idea aiming to help 
our common humanity.

Wore there any Indications, at tho present time, that tho 
third proposition was truo ? Tho lecturer thought there were, 
and proceeded to domonstrato tho foot of tho advance of tho 
race by tho rapid march our ago has made In sclonco and 
arts, In agriculture and manufactures, and in tho vast un
foldlogs of geology and astronomy. Ho was ready to give 
those who hail lived before us all tho credit they deserved, 
but It was not to thopart but to tho future that truo nobil- 
dty looked, and In tho real and practical arts wo had left tho 
ancients far In tho rear.

And In tho field of religious belief wo hod also made groat 
-advances toward tho right of free Inquiry. In republican 
America wo had taught tho world tho lesson conveyed by 
Thomas Jefferson, when ho said w« bad discovered that one- 
half tho world wore not born with saddles on their backs, and 
tho other half booted and spurred to ride them. Tho doc
trine of equality had found lodgment with us, and Its fruits 
wero everywhere manifest. If he (tho speaker) had attempt-

To CorrcnpondeutN;
t Wc csnnlit engage to return rejected mnnuicript*. j

Jons rsKsr, Mvuriii H. Cxi..—WO rec. lw.I.
Mus. L. E. Paxhu. Asaos. O., 1'. O.b»x 2M, rcqiu'.u 

tossy that she bus m.metliliig Important to .’ominunleute 
Caleb While, If he will lend her hi. Aldrcs,.

-NEW BOOK-JUST ISSUED.

A.LICE VALE
/STORY FOR*THE TIMES.

EOIN WAIN B IC O O K K R
BiinIucnn ilia tiers

Mils. E. I). Muheky, Clairvoyant nnd Magnetic 
Physician, Illi'.! Broadway, New York. 4w.M2!>.

James V.Mansfield,TehtMedium,answers ■ 
mmlml InthjrH.at 102 Want IJtli Ktnmt, Now.York, ; 
Terms,85 ami four thnm-cmnt MtampH. j

----------------- •••------- ----------
Miss M. K. Cassies iuihwith Sr:ibsl I,litters 1 

at.":i Howard street, Nmvjirk, N.H. Terms St,00 I 
and four red stomps. qw- JliHi. [

Mils. L. F. Hvih:. the Medium, lias returned to 
New York. Can be found ut No. IM Sixth Ave.

Anhweus to 9kalkd Letters, by R. W. 
Flint, 105 East 12th street— secund door from 4th 
avenue—Now York. Inclose §2 ami !1 stomps.

JiiAIlw ._______
The Best Place—The City Hall Dining 

Rooms fur ladies and guntlmuiin, Nos. 10,12 and 
14 City Hall Avenue, Boston. Open Sundays.

Julll. ; C. D. & I. H. Pkksiio, Proprietors.

Mils. S. A. R. Watekman, box lltri, Boston, 
Mass., Psychomotor and Medium, will answer let
ters (sealed or otherwise) on business, to spirit 
friends, for tests, iixnlienl advice, deliiuqilious of 
character, &c. Tonus .-^to Su and tlirim J cent
stumps. . Send for a circular.

XiOUiNinnu.
Banner of Light—Hear to our feelings, but 

cheap t.o our pocktits—wo in tills out-of-tho-wiiy 
corner of tlio Lord's vinoynrtl look anxiously fir 
your weekly visits, ns they, together with tlio vis
its of the Iteliiilo-I’hilosophical Journal, nro tho only 
visitors of a spiritual character wo receive from 
the mundane sphere. Speakers, tost media and 
all other missionaries in tho spiritual field aro 
sure to give us a wide berth^ and ifin the way of 
business or pleasure one of them should happen 
this way, they are sure to avoliKaiaand ignore 
Spiritualism. Several instances of this character 
I might mention, but would it benefit you or I to 
do so? I think not; bonce 1 shall lie speechloss.

But just now I am reminded that I sat down to 
say to you that Dr. Doty,of Wisconsin, (I believe) 
is now here, looking out for a homestead; ami 
treated us to an admirable address in onr now 
hall on Sunday last. He is an exception to the 
rule I just referred to, for ho is with us and of us, 
and wo aro mutually pleased with each other. 
Iio will probably settle down in this vicinity, so 
that wo can havo tlie benefit of Ids mediumship 
occasionally. So mote it. he. Our cause is mov
ing slowly, but, I think, surely; its growth, though 
slow, is healthy, discordant material sloughing 
oil', leaving the body healthier for its loss. We 
are obliged to use home material to keep up our 
meetings, and so far tbo supply h;ts not failed; 
still there Is room and work for all who conjoins, 

Wm. II. Miller,
President of C. A. of 8. of l.a. 

Xcw Orleans, June H, 1869.

Rov. George II. Hepworth will assume tho pastoral charge 
of tho Church of the Messiah, Now York, on tbo first Bun
day In October. _________

" Remember who you aro talking to, sir 1" said an indig
nant parent to a fractious boy. "I'm your father, sir I" 
“ Woll, who’s to blamo for that ?" said young impertlnoiico; 
"'taint mo!"  .

When a man Is seen walking-with a Indy In tho day tlmo, 
with his hat cocked on one sldo, and smoking a cigar, It is 
certain thnt ho Is no gentleman,

A man onco wont to an occontrlcjnwyor to bo qualified 
for gomo potty olllco. Tho lawyer said to him : " Hold up 
your hand. I 'll swear you. but all creation could n't qual
ify you." _ ______________ __

Miss Emily Judson Harris, daughter of tho President of 
tlio Boston Common Council, Is to road tlio Declaration of 
Indopondonco at our city celebration, on tho Fourth of July. 
Wo bollovo this Is tho first tlmo a woman has boon compll- 
montod In this way. Tho young lady Is a graduate'of tho 
Evorott school. _________________

Tho Ohio Legislature has lately passed a law prohibiting 
tho marriage of first cousins, and of girls undir sixteen years 
of ago. ___ ____________ _

A "Procs" Mah's PnATBn.—Elder Knapp, tho famous 
revivalist preacher, onco prayed for onr friend, 8. B. Brittan, 
then a Unlvorsallst minister, In Bridgeport, Conn,, as fol
lows :

"Lord, shako tho Unlvorsallst preacher overboil! Rlddlo 
him over tho hot ombors! Smltohlm! Bond an awful tre
mor over him! Fill his soul with horror, that ho may 
frighten his followers back from damnation.!’

Jnl2.

Mil. Peyton Tahiieli. writes: While In Lou
isiana 1, contracted Diarrhea, which Imcnmiichron
ic.. Aftor Hiiflering morn than a year, I camo homo, 
and bearing of Ihetor Si th Arnold's Balmm, Took 
three or four large bottles, ami wan completely 
curml.

DI/- ST. JAMES' PA UK.
Hark! hark! “ St) Jam I*’Park I"

The people are coming to town;
And when they come they will iiniko their mark, 

For a truth you may Hut. that down;
Anil while they 're here. If they've time to apare, 

And tdioiild wish tho Lions to Him,
If thoy 'll read the Stranger'H Guide with earn, 

It. will lull whore tho Limin be;
It will tell where Fenno, who‘'UlollieH"tho Bovs, 

Huh jUHt opened an elegant Htoru,
Which thu people nay with united voice

Ilas never buun equaled before;
Wliero the Bovs can be "milted" from Acrid to feet, 
At the corner of Beach and Washington street.

Special Notice.
Igermun Snow, nt 410 Kenriiey atrect, Him 

Frimclaco, Cnl., keep, for auto u general variety 4fHplr- 
ttlllill.t un.l Reform Hooka ill EaMern price*. Alun 
Ftnnchettea, Npence'a Positive nn«l Negative 
Powdera, etc. Catalogue* and Circulars mailed free.

May l.-tf

Agent* wanted Cor the ante of Mre. Npenee’e 
Poalllve nnd Negative Powdera. Addreaa,

tf

fillip Is mir of the b< nt .......ks for gmrrnl leading any where
1 to be found. It ahouhl and no doubt will attain a pupa-

Cluiytsr /.—L’iiii.ihiiii.d.
Chapter //.—Tin. Wnl.F AND THE LAMH.

Chuptrr III.—'V11 r. Pm >i • 11 EC v.
Chapter /I'. —Cuai.s or FniK.

Chapter I'.—Tin: Ci.ui n Hihinu.
Chapter 17.—Tij.i.isg Tai.ia.

Chapter VII.—A But intiir.CLnvn, 
Chapter 17//.—Miiimght Blackness.

Chapter IX,—(’nils'll Elect.
Chapter ,V.—Desi-aiu.

Chapter .\7.—Hrritlin riosf
Chapter ,\7/.—Moke Titr.oi.oiiv.

Chapter X111 .—Xwv. Ci w i.\„
Chapter XI I’. —Consultation.

Chapter AT.—After Many Days. 
t'haptcr AT/.—Most FeakiUi.

' 'hupter AT/Z.—Fuktiii'ii Exi’iikiencen,
8LANIir.lt, &c.

Chapter AT//Z.—Inhuikii'.h, Liit.'A Viuhilems,

Milking a book of •J^5 pages, elegantly printed an ! anpertdy 
bound. । #

. nrTKICR. ei.’Jft: postage, hi cents.

Fur Hale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. IM 
Washington street. Boston, and also by tun Now York Agents
the ANEMIC AN NEW tin Nn win hi reel.

ISSUED.

THE QUESTION SETTLED
A CAREFUL COMPARISON

or

BIBLICAL AND MODERN
SPIRITUALISM.

By Roy. Moses Hull.
roiriivm.v a xoriai m:foxii-Ai>vi:sT sixisnai.

CONTENTS.

Tbe Adnptutlon of HpIrltimllMU to the Wants 
of Humiiully.

CHAPTER II.
The Morill Tendency of Hplrltlliillsm.

CUAI’TEH III.
Bible Doctrine of Anicet .Ministry.

.CIIAITBR IV.
The Three Villars of Nplrlliillllsiii.

Eiieh Une In Agate type, twenty cents For the 
first, hint lirieen cents per Une for every subse
quent Insertion. l*ityinenl I mill ruses 111 nilviuice,

5T/“ F»r nil Advertisements printed on the l»th 
pnge, ICO cents per line for each Insertion.

CP* Advertisements to be Kenewed nt Con
tinued Illites tniiat he left ill our Oince biTore 
IB M. on Tuesdays.

TENTH EDITION JUST FROM THE PRESS.

Talc of a Physician. ,
A NEW BOOK BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS. 
Mr. Davis relates in his " Spirit Mysteries Ex- ; 

plained, or tlie Present Ago and Inner Life," puli- i 
lislmil several years ago, that ho was Impelled to 1 
go uncottHciously to nn obscure point on Long | 
Island and visit a strange and dismal cave, re
maining there the greater part of the niglit in an 
externally unconscious condition, during wliich 
time lie psychoinetrlcally gathered the occur
rences of wliich thin book is literally a faithful 
report. It is said that nothing Ih hidden from 
God, and there are those wlio believe that noth
ing in al) the transactions of this world’s good or 
had Inhabitants can be hidden from tho clairvoy
ant, as Ih proved by IiIr book, welch Ih literally 
true history. The robber’s cave which ho visited, 
still at that time contained, written on the stone 
of the silent walls, all the actions and even tlio 
words of tho nefarious outlaws who had made it 
a rendezvous fifty years ago. On tlio night of 
tlie author's visit all their dreadful plans, deeds 
and words wero visible or clearly audible to his 
peculiar senses, and by this means, drawing Ills 
conclusions, he gives us the seeds and fruits of 
crime, or Mie caUHe of crime and its rational mode 
of cure. Although tlio author frequently touches 
the region of philosophy in this book, yet it is a 
physician’s romance, if tho relation of veritable 
facts and circumstances can bo called such. The 
philosophy upon the leading under-current of tlie 
work, fully treated and expanded, can ho found 
in the fourth volume of the “ Harmonla," called 
the " Reformer," by this author.—Jourtm!, Oranr/e, 
N.J,

For sale everywhere.

“THE MACIC STAFF.”
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF

ANDRUW JACKSON DAVIS.
HflMHM most singular biography of n must singular person,” 

J has been extensively i< n<l hi I hU country, and Is now 
translated and published In tlx* Gentian language. It Is a 
complete personal history of tbo clairvoyant experiences of 
the author from his earliest childhood to inftu. All Important 
details are carefully ami conscImithHisdy given. Every state- 
nient Is authentic arhl bevond ronlniveisy. In this volume 
(Including the antotilographleal parts of •• Arahuin ” and 
" Memoranda." which enter hreelv Into the author’* personal 
experiences) the public will llnd u final anwir tn all slaiitlcts 
and iniwiirHfHttttitma. Tlimisamis <rt copies«f the "Magic 
Staff” have been sold In the Fulled Stales. atH the demand. 
Instead of being supplied. Is Increasing, This work is very at
tractive to children and young minds, and three or four copies 
should lie In the library of every " Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum.”

PltlCE, tljft; postage,24 cent a.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, LW 

Washington street. Boston, and by our New York Agents, the 
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. IB) Nassau street.

The BIHli ul'the Nplrlt.

CIIAITK.lt VI. 
Ave we Inthlelst

ihaptei: viii.

t/JZ” The rcpiftntlnn nnd ability ofthh author are mi well

Min* It a wide clnulntlon. I hr MihjrrK dnrinsvd are treated 
In a comma', ma'liu'ly and innvinring miuim r. It Is a cum- 
idcte and lihiniphitnt vindhafhm ol the Spiritual Philosophy.

For sale bv the publHicr*. WILLIAM WHITE A CO.. IM 
Washington street. BuNton. and nhabv our New York Agents, 

t the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, ll‘i Nassau Mrvt.
* ~ NEW LONDON EDITION.

SUPRAMUNDANE FACTS
. IN THK til l: nP

Rev. Jesse Babcock Ferguson, A.M., L.L.D.,

AN entirely new nnd original hook, concerning which the 
Haulier of Kight say*:. " We welcome n publication of this 

sort with undisguised sinrajlty. * * • All tlie miseries and happi
ness of married lite arc sketched with the hand of one who is 
perfectly familiar with his theme, and a muster.’’ The Hound 
Table says: " 11 Is an earnest plea for tembentnee In all 1 hint*, 
for the rule of purity and continence, especially In that rela
tion of life which most people seem to ent or only to tint! a pre
text for discarding bot h." 40ft pages,.Hid Illustrations. Agents 
wanted. 82(10 a month guaranteed. No competition, nnd ex
clusive territory given. Mmd for descriptive circulars. Ad- 
dress COWA N A CO., 746 JI road way, New York.

June 26.—2w*

Mew PHbllcation.
Haif-houm with Fuee Thinker, Is the title of a very 

neat little collection of biographies, very properly Included 
within tho term employed above. It Is a reprint from an 
English wort oMhoaShw name, from tho prolific and pro
gressive press of J. I’. Mondum, of tho Investigator olllco, In 
this city. Tho sketches of biography nro given In n racy 
stylo, and Interwoven with them are extracts from tho writ
ings of most ,of the characters delineated. Tho names al
luded to Include such ns tho following: Thomas Hobbs, of 
Malmesbury, Bollngbrokc, Condorcot, Spinoza, Anthony Col
lins, Dos Cartes, Voltaire, Volney, Shelley, Helvetica, Fran
cos Wright, Epicurus, Zeno, David Hume, Thomas Paine, 
D'Holbach, Burnet, and others equally worthy to figure in 
tho list. It is a very hanily nnd useful biographical mnnunl 
for tho liberal thinker nnd progressive render, nnd In Its 
present convenient form should find numerous purchasers.

TWENTY YEA IIS'

PreicrnaturiR
KIltTKIl

OBSERVATION

Phenomena.
nr

B. RANDALL DREW, 
NO. 0811 WASHINGTON HTRKHT, BOSTON, 

HEALER AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. 
TREATS all Cases ot a Chkonic Nature, Spinal Disease, 
1 Ac., Ac. Omen Horita from r to 12 m., nml 2 to ft r. m.

Will visit patients at their residences. lw*—J une 26.

A PICTURE OF THE SPIRIT HOME
OF FATHER HINSHAW, the Quakkk Mpikituauht: also,

A Lyric of the Mummer-Imiul. Price 2ft cents 
nnd red stump. Address, WILL C. ELLIOTT, I.V» S. (-lark 
street, Chicago, HI. •—June 26.
———iSr^irSijjrowMAK

IS now prepared to examine and prescribe fur the mulcted 
nt n distance. The assurance lie gives Is Ills wonderful suc

cess in the past. He will diagnosis diseases hi. person or by 
letter. (Hvo name and residence of patients. All those 

•'Wityhing prescriptions Ind examinations wilt please enclose 
one dollar and stamp to Insure prompt attention.

June 26.—•

. T. I.. X l <! H ot. X , M.l>..
Author of ” Forty Years of American Life," " Biography of 

the Brother* Davenport," Ac., Ac.

W Wo have Just received a xnpply nf this very Intcrcit 
nj? work frnm the pen of one the ablest writers of the <lny, 
which we can furnish our patrons at a greatly mlticdl price.

PRICK, UM»75....... . PoMiim' JM cent*.
Koranic at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, LW 

Washington street, Boston.
.. ■ - THE

PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN
AND

HER DISEASES
FKOM INFANCY TO <11.11 AIRE:

INCLUDING all.th<iso of her critical periods; pregnancy and 
childbirth; their chiim*, symptom* ami appropriate treat- 

ment, with hygienic rules lor their prevention, ami for tho 
preservation of female health: aBo. the nuHngeiuent of prog- 
mint and parturient women. Iiy which their pains nnd perils 
may be greatly obviated. To which Is lidded li Treatise on 
Wimmnhood ami Manhood, Love, Marriage and Hereditary 
Descent: being the most appro vial views of modern times 
adapted to the Instruction of lemalea, ami profe»«lonal read
ing. /n Three lloiilf—i'inn]<tfte'in Un» Yulumi-. By C. Mor
rill, M.I»m Author of Sundry Medical Essays, Lcrhires on 
Popular Physiology, etc.

PICK:K. S 1.50: postage 2<» rent*.
For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM 

Washington street, Boston, Mass.

Tlio American Institute of Homeopathy, at a convention 
bold-in Boston recently, voted by a decided majority to ad
mit properly qualified women to all its privileges as mom- 
bors. ■

Voices or the Night.—“If a cat doth moot a cat, upon 
the garden wall, and If a cat doth greet a cat, oh 1 need they 
both to squall?" _________________

Tho uso of absinthe Is said to bo Increasing to an alarming 
extent In Now York. Many of the bars retail It as thoy do 
other liquors. Ono of tho most brilliant writers on tho Now 
York press has nearly ruined himself, physically and intel
lectually, by tho uso of this pernicious sedative for only a 
year and n half.

Spiritual Periodicals for Sale at this 
Oflice: ?

ThiLokdom Spiritual Maoazimi. Price 30 ctB. per copy.
Human Natubz: A Monthly Journal of Zolstlc Science 

and Intelligence. Published In London. Price 25 cents.
Tni RBLioio-PniLoaorniCAL Journal: Devoted to Spirit

ualism. Published In Chicago, IU., by 8. S. Jonos, Esq. 
Price 8 cents.

Tns Rostrum : A Nbnthly Magazine, devoted to the-Bar- 
menial Philosophy, Published by Hull A Jamieson, Chicago, 
Ill. Single copies 20 cents.
Thk Present Aob: Devoted to tho Spiritual Philosophy. 

Published by tho Michigan Spiritual Publication Company. 
Price 6 cents.
Tub American Spiritualist. Published at Cleveland, 0.

DR. JAMES CANNEY CHESLEY, No. 16 
Hatem atrect. Boston. Masa.. Eclectic and Magnetic Fliv- 

alclan, cures mind and body. Dr. C. Is cmlnclltly successful 
In treating those who are called Insane; cures atrango fact 
Ing* In tlio head, fits, and all diseases of tho lung*, liver, kid- 
noy*, rheumatism, humors, bilious complaints, and all disease* 
which arise from Impurity oftho blood, disordered nerves nnd 
want qfmagnetlsm. Those requesting eanmlnathm ofdlseasce, 
business, or anything by letter, from Ur. C'., orMrs. Htlcknoy, 
will please enclose #1. stamp and luck of hair, also state sex 
and age. If you wish to become a medium of unto, call on 
Dr. C., tlie great healer and developer of clairvoyance. De
veloping circles Monday anil Friday evenings.

MRB. S. J. STICKNEY, 16Salem street,Medical and 
Business Clairvoyant, examines and prescribes for persons at 
any distance, by n lock ot hair. Hhe Is also n test medium; 
the spirit ot yonr friend takes control and talks with you 
about the airairs of life. Circle Monday and Friday even
ings. lw"—J une 26.
I?OirNXH^Nt-dn“ anTaftcr June Hth, the 

line steniner ULYSSES, Cnpt. A. W. Calden, will leave 
foot of India Whqrr. for.Nahant, dally, ut 9:G a. si. and 2:20 
r. si. Ih-tumlng leaves Nahant nt 8 and 11:1A A. st. and 8:011 
r. si. On SrxiiAva leave Boston at 10:30 a. x. nnd 2:20 and 
S :30 p. st.: Nnhant nt 12 x„ I and li a r. M. Hnndny fare .‘.0 
cents cnch wny: week dnv fare 38 cants. Excursion tickets 
to Nahant and return, Includlngadmlsshm to the Mnoils Gar
dens, and conveyance to and from tho boat at Xnbnnt. 31,00. 
Arrangements for excursion parlies can be made with the 
Cantahi on board or at the wharf. After July 4th Hie Ulysses 
will make folir trips per day; particulars to be given hereafter.

Junc2o./Gwls ,____

An Extraordinary Book
BY AND REW JA.CKSO.N DAVIS,

HNTlfLtD,

M STELLAR KEY
TO

THE SUMMER-LAND.
PARTI.

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS AND ENGRAVINGS 
OF CELESTIAL SCENERY.

Price SI; pontage 16c. Liberal discount to tho trade.
For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, lft8 

Washington street. Boston. 

MASSACHUBETTH,

[The following Is from Mr. Thomas Buchanan Reed’s poem 
addressed "To Massachusetts," whicli, after alluding to tho 
Mayflower and her freight, concludes as follows:]

" From out such glorious seed what else could spring 
Than Massachusetts as she stands to-day ? 
She knows no caste, but honors nil things good: 
The Esquimaux may doff hia Norland furs 
And sit beside hor hearth-stone, and tbe man 
Masked by the sun may throw his fetters by 
And unrebuked take place among his fellows, 
And thus assort that mind Is colorless. 
And when ho goes within tho council hall, 
There is no need that he should rise and say 
Tho first blood shed upon our nation’s soil 
For liberty, was blood of Africa.
The star is on thy forehead, noblo State I 
Thore let it shine, tho cynosure to all 
Tho mariners on time’s tumultuous sea, 
Who sot their sails for Freedom and the Truth.”

If you must chaw torbacker, young man, for heaven’s sake 
chaw old plugg; it Iz tbe nastiest.—Joih Billingt.

Grove Picnic.
Tho Fillmore County Association of Spiritualist* will bold 

Its second anniversary In Michener's Grove, two miles cast of 
Etna. Fillmore Co., Minn., on Saturday nnd Sunday, the 211th 
nnd 27th of Juno. J. L. Potter Is engaged, nnd other good 
speakers aro expected to be In attendance. Arrangements 
will be made to accommodate those from a distance. All arc 
Invited. The friends will not fall to be present with tlielr aelt 
filed ballets Per Order. A. B. Rkosstkr. .See.

Cherry Crore, Minn., June Sth, 1809.

naaket Picnic.
The Andover Children'* l’rogrci»lve Lyceum will have a 

Banket Picnic near the centre of Andover, O.. on Monday, 
July 6th. The Monroe Lyceum will be In attendance and Join 
with ua In tho cxercliei of the day. Bro. A. A. Wheelock will 
deliver tho oration. We stall have good music to enliven the 
occasion, and expect to havo a Jublleo. A general Invitation 
Is extended to all to como and bring their basket* wolMliled.

By order of Arrangement*. II. Dai tos, Cor. Sec.

Jlaaket Festival.

IIRwM. E. JOHNSON, Medium for Spirit*
ual Communications, Verbal and Written. Those de

siring can send tlielr autograph and receive a written com
munication. Residence No.7 Hayward Place, Boston. Houri 
from 10 A. M. to 5V.M. Feet 1,00._________ 2w—June 26.,

A HODGES, Test Medium, holds circles Sun-
• day and Wednesday evenings at "b, Thursday 3 r. m. . 

Those requesting examination by letter should enclose lock of 
hair, return postage stamp, and state sex and age. No. 36 
Carver street, Boston. lw*—June 26

on
THE DIVINE GUEST,

IS Belling rapl'Hv. Iiccui.e It supplies n deep rellrfoiu want In 
the hearts uf the pcuple. The third thousiinil h hat troin 

the press, nnd nrdere can now hr tilled without delov. Best 
lltenirr minds nre unilllled. while truly reunions readers aro 
spiritually fed with the contents of this volume.

All who want to understand mid old i.v. the nr.mil central 
truths of The Hurmonlul Philosophy; mid all who 
would Investluato the tinchlngs nnd KellBlon ol'Spirit
ualism, should read thia Inspired hook. Il contains a 5 ,w 
Collection or Gospels hv Saints not before canonized, 
and Its chapters uro teeming with truths for humanity, and 
with fresh tidings from the beloved beyond the tomb.

1’rlce Sl.W: postage 211 cents Liberal discmint to the trade.
For sale al the BAXNHlt OF LIGHT 1IO0KSTOIIE. 153 

Washington street, Boston.

HATTIE E. WILSON, Trance Physician, has 
taken rooms at No. 36 Carver street. Chronic diseases 

treated with great success. Herb packs and manipulations 
included In thia mode of treatment. lw*—June 26.

AIRS. L. Wr"LITCH, Trance. Test and Heal- 
Xu. Ing Medium, ba* taken rooms at 97 Sudbury street, sec
ond door from Court, room No. 18. lw’—June26.

ATES. M. A, PORTER, Business and Medical
XU Clairvoyant. A cure for Catarrh and Headache. No. 8
Lagrange atrect. Boston. 8w»—J une 28,

The Children’! Progressive Lyceum of Dover and Fox croft. 
Me., will hold a -Basket Festfvi& in Calvin Chamberlain's 
Grove, In Foxcroft, on Saturday, Jaly M. 1863. Exercises to 
commence at lOf o’clock a. m. A good timemay be expected. —----------------------------
A cordial Invitation U extended to all. C. E. Ryder, 8c. I Washington street, Boston.

NEW EDITION—FIFTH THOUSAND.

Free Thoughts Concerning Religion;

OR, NATURE VERMIS THEOLOGY. By Andrew Jack- 
son Davis. Price 20 cents: postage ‘I cents

For sale at tha BANNER OK LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158

RULES
TO BE OBSERVED U HEX FORMING 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
By Emilia Hardinge.

WE have never scon better or more comprehensive rules 
laid down for governing spiritual circles than arc con

tained in this little booklet. Il is just what thousands aroIHHIVU HI HUR IllliV vwn.»». ’ ........... -------- -------
asking for. and coming from such an able, experienced and re
liable author, is sufficient guaranty of its value. .

E£T Price, 10 cents; postage freer
Wrsulehv the publishers, WILLIAM WHITE A CO., IW 

Washington street. Boston, and also by our New York Agents, 
tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, HU Nassau street.

LIFE PICTURE^. ~
A I»OEM IN THREE CANTOS.

BY J. II. POWELL.
Author of" Life Incident*," “ I’oetle 1’lcture*," etc., etc. 

nillCE 31,80: postage 11 ceuts. For sate M the BANNER I OF LIGHT BOOKSTOKE, IM Washington street, Boston.
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^cssage g^prtmcnt
Klob Mewage In thU Department of tho Bakbm or 

Lia kt wo claim was spoken by the Spirit whoao name it 
bears, through tho instrumentality of

Mrs. *1. H. Conant,
while tn an abnormal condition called tho trance. These 
Messages indicate that spirits carry with them the charac
teristics of their earth-lift’ to that beyond—whether for good 
oreviL But those who leave tho earth-sphere in an unde
veloped state, eventually progress Into a higher condition.

Wb ask the reader to receive no doo tri no put forth by 
spirits in these columns that docs not.comport with hls or 
bar reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive 
—no more.

Tbe Banner of ISight Free Circles.
These Circles aro hold at No. 158 Washington strut, 

Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Monday, Tumdat and Thurs
day Aytsrnoons. Tho Circle Room will be open for visitors 
M two o’clock; services commence at precisely three o’clock, 
after which tlmo no ono will be admitted. Boats reserved 
Ibr strangers. Donations solicited.

Mbs. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o’clock y. m. Bho 
gives no private Billings.

Bouquets of Flowers.
Persons so inclined, who attend our Free Circles, are re

quested to donate natural bouquets of flowers, to Ikj placed 
on the table. It Is the earnest wish of our angel friends 
that this bo done, for Mey, as well as mortals, aro fond of 
beautiful flowers, emblems of the divinity of creation.

Invocation.
Oh God, thy holy benediction beams in upon 

ua, through the glory of thin handsome day. It 
meetH uh in the up-Bprlnglng graHHCH, in the burst
ing buds, In the song of birds, in tlio hum of in- 
Hects; everywhere we turn our faces, we behold 
thy love, wo receive the manifestations of tby 
power. Oh Lord, the psalm of our praises trem
bles upon human lips; wo would not forgot that 
thero aro those everywhere In the land who have 
need of our prayers; those who cannot pray for 
themselves; those who In their weakness may 
havo need of our strength; those who are found 
in high places and in low; they who aro in bond
age, and they who are free. Oh, our Father and 
our Mother God, we would mingle our prayers 
with our'song of praise, and ask thee to send 
thine angels, whoso names are legion, that they 
may aid tho oppressed; that they may give 
strength to the weak; that they may give wis
dom to tbe ignorant; that they may give eyes to 
tho blind; that they may give ears to the deaf; 
that they may give feet to tho lame; that they 
may bestow thy blessing upon needy humanity. 
Oh, our Father, and our Mother, we know that 
thy love is everywhere apparent; but thy chil
dren,do not always understand it. Thy children 
sometimes walk amid shadows, and cannot be
hold thy face Iu the shadow. Oh grant that thine 
angels may be there with the pillar of fire by 
night, and the cloud by day. Oh grant that flam
ing bushes maybe everywhere in the land, and 
thy voice may bo board everywhere. Oh grant, 
our Father, that they who are in high places 
may learn of thee. May they hear the still small 
voice that speaks unto their inner lives, calling 
them to justice; calling them to render obedience 
unto him that sittetb upon the white throne of 
human reason. Our Father,- may those who 
suffer everywhere, receive tho ministering lovo 
of thine angels. May the sick see iu sickness a 
cause to bless thee. May those who mourn tho 
loss of their earthly friends seo cause to bless 
thee. May thy lovo, mingled with thy wisdom 
and thy power, be unto thy children a safeguard, 
an ever-present blessing. And oh, our God, may 
our hands be strong this day, and all others, to 
do whatever duty thou mayost call upon us to 
do, to ascend whatever calvary thoil mayest point 
out unto us, and though onr lent may bleed, and 
onr hearts bo sorely tried, yot, oh Lord, our God, 
may we say, " Thy will be done.” Amen.

May 10.

Questions and "Answers.
Ques.—I once heard a Swedenborgian preach

er (Chauncey Giles) Hay that there were in tbe 
spirit-world mountains, hills, rivers, bones, blood, 
digestion,nerves,brain, hands, feet, &c., and that 
the ground, in the spirit-world, is just as solid to 
the tread of spirit-feet, as the Ground in earth-life 
is to us. Is the above true? s

Ans.—It certainly is absolutely, positively 
true.

D.—You mean tbo blood and bones?
A.—I certainly mean just that.
Q.—Are those who are slaves to circumstances 

in this life, likewise fettered in spirit-life?
A.—To a certain extent they are. You are not 

ushered into a Htato of perfect happiness at death. 
The other life finds you precisely where this life 
leaves you. You aro surrounded ofttitnes in the 
spirit-world by conditions that seem to be ad
verse to your happiness. You struggle against 
them, and in struggling you grow strong. For 
my own part, I would not wish to live in a world 
where thero was nothing but ease nnd quiet com
fort. I shonld lose my strength. I should take 
on weakness. We only know of the better good . 
by comparing it with the lesser good. If we had 
no mental storms, no dark hours, wherein our 
spirits were bathed with dews of unhappiness, 
we should hardly know how to appreciate an op
posite condition. Supposing wo had all peace 
and joy, would wo be satisfied with that forever? 
I think not. We are so constituted spiritually, 
as well as physically, that we have need to meet 

. with opposites. We cannot exist only as we 
exist between two opposites. They play upon us 
alternately, and in consequence of that, alternate 
play, we live and move and have our being. Wo 
nave need of the shadow; we have need of the 
joy; nnd for my part I thank God that we have 
them both.

Q.—Are wo tormented in spirit-life by persecu
tion and slander?

A.—Not precisely as you are hero, because so
ciety is differently organized in tbe spirit-world 
from what it is here. To a certain extent it may 
resemble it, but it is much superior to society 
here. A man or woman in tbe spirit-world is 
known for precisely what they are, nothing more. 
Tbe slanderer wears the garb of the slanderer; 
tbe peace-maker wears tbe garb of tbe peace
maker. The fashions, so far as external adorn
ment is concerned, originate in the inner life. 
That is the grand Paris of the spirit-world. You 
may be assured that you will all get your 
annual fashion-plates. You won’t have to pur
chase them. They come to you.

Q.—Are not those who are wealthy and at their 
ease in this life, and thereby possess the means of 
improving their social, moral and intellectual 
faculties and relations, much more advanced in 
spirit-life than the poor, who through poverty and 
adverse surroundings lead the life of deprivation 
and unhappiness?

A.—No, by no means. Jesus, the sage and 
philosopher, was poor. He went about with poor 
raiment, and without scrip, not even the poor 
kind that you have to-day. And if we are to 
take bis condition as an example, surely we can
not reckon much upon happiness as accruing to 
ns as spirits from riches, tbe riches of this world. 
Why, I have seen the richest spirit being resur
rected from a form that had not enough of this 
world’s goods to hold it and the spirit in unison; 
therefore tbe separation came. And again, I 
have seen poor spirits coming from robes of pur
ple and fine linen. They had no garment to cover 
their nakedness in tbe spirit-worldsQh you 
must not measure happiness by riches. If you 
do. you will make a very great mistake.

Q.—Is It right for us to be in harmony with onr 
surroundings, as we find them, when we find 
those surroundings based upon deceit, and men 
say what they do not mean, and mean just what 
they do not say?

A.—No, certainly not. It is right to make war 
upon them. May 10.

Clara Emerson.
How do yon do, mister? [How do you do?] 

Oh dear! I don’t know how I do. I been here 
waiting so close to that gentleman that I got 
turned upside down. [You got excited, did n’t 
you?] Yes; well, who would n’t lie? I rather 
think you would be. I know I should be. My 

t mother used to say she believed that one-half 
tbe world, at least, was born of tbe devil, and I 
think so too. [You have n’t seen him, have you?] 
Yes, I do see him plenty of times. [How does be 
look?] Looks like people—when—when they are 
being wick d. [Yon mean they are people?] 
Well, is n’t that tbe devil? That ’b what I mean.

Clara Emerson, is my name. I am from Illi- 
aoia. Was you ever there? [Yes.] Where was

you? [In several places; Chicago, Alton, Quin
cy.] Was you in Quincy? Why, I lived there. 
When was yon there? [A longtime ago.] Well, 
my mother is in Massachusetts now. I came 
here to find her. Sho Is in Massachusetts since 
my father died, nnd I camo hero to find her. [Do 
you know where sho Ih?] Yes, I know tbe place, 
but I do n’t know where it is. I know the name 
of the place. It isTfew Bedford. [Are you sure?] 
Why yes; my uncle lives there. I never wan 
there,’cause mother wasn’t while I was alive; 
and I am here to find her, and to tell her that a 
man that father was with has got some money 
for hor; and slio needs it. But bo don’t know 
where she is—do n’t know where to find her, and 
I’vo come hero so bL« may know. His name is 
Brown—Stephen Brown. He lias got my father’s 
money; what Ih it—what the government gives 
you? [A bounty, or pension?] Well, both. Ho 
has got both, and ho do n’t know where to find 
mother, and sho do n’t know anything about it. 
Ho wishes lie could find her. [Is he in Illinois?] 
No, he has been there looking for her, hut she 
was gone, you know, then, and bo did n’t know 
anybody that knew her, and ho is ono of these 
kind of folks that believes like you do, so I 
thought I’d come hero so he might know where 
to send the money to my mother, in Now Bedford, 
and she will get it. Send it to Elizabeth J. Em
erson. Oli dear! I wish everybody was good in 
this world. I’m glad I do n’t live here now. 
And I should think that man (referring to a spirit 
that precoded her, who died at a Lunatic Hospi
tal, whose message should have preceded hors 
in publication,) would be glad ho got out of this 
miserable world. It’s an awful world! There’s 
places in It that’s so wicked yon would n’t never 
see a single ray of goodness. That’s an awful 
place he told you about, was n’t It? Woll, it Is 
true, every word of it. [Havo yon been there?] 
No, but 1 know ho tells the truth, and there’s 
an old man hero, and I was talking with him 
when tills man was hero, and he was thero 
too, and he was a groat deal older than my 
grandfather—fie was eighty years old—and ho 
told me Iio lived here more than ninety years, 
and he died without anybody giving him a,drink 
of water. And they was just as ugly to him as 
tliey could be, and lie is coming, too—the old man 
Ih coming, too, and he will tell you things that 
will make your heart stand still, I think. [Will 
you give your age?] Ten. [When you passed 
away?] When I passed away? No. [Now?] 
Yes, sir, now. Why, do n’t you think I live now? 
[Yes.] Woll, then, I grow old, do n’t I? [Cer
tainly; but some spirits give their age when they 
passed away.] Oh, do they? I did n’t know 
anything about that. Will you give yours so, 
when you die, and when you come back? [That 
will depend on circumstances—on how soon I re
turn.] If you don’t cotno back for a hundred 
years, will you say a hundred years old? [No; I 
should give my age when I passed away. But 
never mind about, yours, if you can’t remember.] 
I can, too, remember. I was six years old. You 
put It in the paper, don’t you? [Yes.] I know. 
Mr. Brown takes it, too. He is a kind of a funny 
man. My mother used to say be. waa a funny 
man. My father used to tell her about what lie 
did and said, and she thought ho was funny. He 
wan ^ne of the folks what believes as you do. 
I am going now. [Comoagain.] Yes, sir; hope 
I ’ll go to my mother next time. May 10.

Frederick Faulkenstein.
I come six years ago from Holstein. I come to 

Now York. That is where I was born, and where 
I lived—New York. I have my brother there; 
lie has charge of what I left, nnd so I want to 
come and communicate with him. My name 
when I was here, was Frederick Faulkenstein. 
Have a brother in New York, and I want to reach 
him. Girard, is my brother’s name, and I want 
him to go to one—one there who gets’ these, 
(touching the letters on the table.) [You mean 
Mr. Mansfield?] Yes, that Isit. [Youwantyour 
brother to send him a letter, and you will answer 
it ] Yes; nnd I will tell him about what I wish 
him to do about my things—what I want here in 
this country, and what I want to go back to Hol
stein. I was some acquainted with this. I have 
some friends from my country what known somo- 
thing about this, and say something, when I die 
I could come this way, but I not think I could, 
but I see I can. I was much pleased, and now I 
can reach my brother by coming here, and I 
wants him to go to the place where the gentleman 
answers these letters. [You want your brother 
to write some questions, and you will answer 
them.] That is it. That is it. You see. I very 
much thank. I shall sometime do much as I can 
for you. May 10.

Stance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters 
answered by William Berry.

don’t progress at all. They are standing still. 
That is a mistake. They are constantly progress
ing, just as everything in all Nature is constantly 
in motion. There is no such thing as absolute 
rest—a state of absolute inactivity. It is not 
found in the grave; it is not found in tbe rock; it 
is not found anywhere. Even in,the heart of tho 
granite rock Nature is perpetually at work,chang
ing, transforming, passing it through innumera
ble processes. These physical bodies are sown 
by the spirit. When the spirit can no longer use 
them. Mother Earth takes them. Do they rent 
there? By no means. Mother Earth immedi
ately goes to work to change them—transform 
them. They come up in grasses, Howers, trees. 
“ Round and round the circle runs,” says the poet. 
I shall be very glad when the majority of the 
minds that are passing through the earth-life 
here possess good, correct ideas, with regard to 
perfection and progress. Then they will fear less 
nnd enjoy mere. Your correspondent, Mr. Chair
man, wonders how God made himself. Well, I 
do not wonder that he wonders how this could 
have been, for surely not even Deity himself, or 
itself—call it wbat you will—can tell. That Is 
not according to any law that we know of. Noth
ing cannot produce something, and it is work 
performed in vain-always has been, and, I be
lieve, always will he—to seek to analyze God. 
That principle Is past analysis. We cannot see It 
by our senses; we cannot measure it by our 
senses. We cannot understand it clearly, because, 
forsooth, it is infinite, while we are finite. We can 
only grasp just so much, and no more; and, for 
my part, I am content to know that I am sur
rounded and sustained by an all-pervading, in
finite principle of life. It makes no difference 
whether it is the Hebrew’s God or the Christian’s 
God, or whether it is any God at all. Call- it 
a law; call it a principle; call it anything you 
choose. Study it as much as you will. Search 
well the scriptures of Nature as you Add them 
outside of yourselves, or ns you find them in 
yourselves. Possess yourselves of all spiritual 
and natural wisdom that it Is possible for you to 
obtain, and you will always find that therein 
something more to be learned. You can never 
reach the ultimate, because you can never be the 
whole nor go outside of the whole.

Q.—It. is believed everything that exists Is the 
result of intelligent effort; but how can it. be, if 
God is a progressive being? The laws and prin
ciples by which man progresses are superior to 
him. He cannot make or originate principles by 
which he can advance in the onward march. He 
can only discover laws and principles which al
ready exist. If man is compelled to avail himself 
of superior aid, how can God progress without 
tho aid of a being superior to himself?

A.—If progress was entirely dependent upon In
telligence, everything that progresses would cease 
to do so when ft had been separated from intelli
gence. The rock is not intelligent, nor do I know 
that, it changes Ite form or grows as the result of 
intelligence. There is a law of chemistry in na
ture that seems to possess an intelligence of its 
own; but although it is akin to that which be
longs to tho human species, yet it is not the same. 
It is the intelligence of chemistry, not of wisdom. 
Since tho law in so very much greater than we 
are, and since it is constantly manifesting itself 
to us in some new phase, how are we to expect 
with any degree of certainty that we shall ever 
receive the all of life? If we could say to God, 
“ Come now, God, show us tho entire of life;" and 
if God would respond to our call, we might ex
pect to analyze not only the universes that were 
presented to us, but the life of the universes. But 
since we cannot entirely claim nor receive any 
such gift, it Is to me tbe height of folly to expect, 
it. The Christian's God is one that we can ana
lyze. we can sift, we can hold in tbe hollow of 
our hands. But that is not tbe God of tbe uni
verse. It is not tho God of the soul. It is not 
the infinite spirit of all life. It is only the Chris
tian’s God. The Brahmin's God we can measure 
with equal certainty. The God of the Jews we 
can also measure; but tho God of all Beets, and 
of all souls, and all worlds, and all universes, 
eludes all human analysis, and always will.

Q.—Can you tell us the use of prayer?
A.—Prayer brings us into a more harmonious 

condition. It takes us for tho moment, spirit
ually at least, away from the din and confusion 
incident to mortal life, and brings us in communi
cation with prayerful intelligences, whether they 
are in the body or out of tbe body. In this sense 
it is of use and does us good.

Q.—Does the law of progress consist of de
creased ponderable matter?

A.—In a certain sense it consists in that, but 
not entirely.

Q.—Is it recognized as a fact in the spirit-world 
that souls progress, if intelligence does not?

A.—Intelligence does progress, because all things 
progress. Souls progress. To me progress is mo
tion. The terms are synonymous. I said a few 
moments ago that nothing was ever absolutely 
at rest. I affirm it again; consequently every
thing is constantly progressing. If God, or the 
spirit of life, is perpetually moving through mat
ter, to my apprehension, God, or the Great Spirit, 
is constantly progressing. Since I believe pro
gress to be all motion, of course I believe that all 
things progress. May 11. 1

Stephen A. Douglas.
Mr. Chairman, I am unwilling to occupy the 

time which is so valuable to those who have earn
est desires to return to their loved ones here, 
only as I may hope to shed a faint ray of light in 
the way of strengthening the weak faith that is 
possessed by those who have called upon me—re
quested that I return. Some two weeks since I 
was requested by some friends who have very 
little faith in tbe power of departed spirits to re
turn, to come to this place, if it were possible for a 
spirit to return and communicate, and give my 
ideas, as briefly as possible, concerning tbe safety 
of the country; and I was also requested to say 
something concerning the close of the rebellion. 
My friends, those who called me here, contend 
that tbe country is safe. It doubtless is, in one ( 
way, but that, to my mind, depends upon what we ' 
consider safety to be. In what does it consist? 
If it consists in a war of ideas, in a clashing of 
words, in a clashing of thoughts, in misunder
standings here and misunderstandings there, in 
hatred as exhibited by the South toward tbe 
North, and vice versa, then indeed tbe country is 
safe. But if it does not consist in these things, 
then it is a question unsettled to ray mind. I 
should be very loth to say that I believed it to be 
absolutely safe, because I believe that no nation 
can be safe unless It stands upon a well under
stood political foundation, and a strong, well-un
derstood financial foundation—both of which are 
in a very shaky, weak condition with this nation. 
What are my ideas with regard to tbe close of 
tbe rebellion? I can give them in a very few 
words. The rebellion is not closed, and there
fore the close of the rebellion is a thing non e«t. 
I am Stephen A. Douglas. Good-day.

May 11.

Harriet Taylor.
I am Harriet Taylor. I have been gone from 

tbe earth five years. I was twenty-seven at tbe 
time of death. I died of consumption, in New 
York city, on 32d street. I was a m.-dium—trance, 
writing, medium for moving articles, and for vari
ous other manifestations. I promised and I have 
long expected to come here, but it is only those 
who have a very fair share of will-power, or have 
influence with some of tbe controlling spirits of 
this place, who can come just when they wish to. 
Those who are diffident and do not like to press 
througli the crowd, and ask for favors, are very 
apt to be obliged to stay away quite a long time. 
I am used here in this spirit-world in the capacity 
of medium very often. I used to think in my last 
sickness that I should be free from everything 
that would annoy and distress tbe spirit after 
death; but it is not so. We are acquainted with 
tbe sufferings of those we have left here. We 
often know whether they are happy or unhappy, 
and their thoughts of us often reach us in a very 
uncomfortable form, and make us very unhappy. 
But these unhappy thoughts that we have here, 
are always modified by the knowledge that by- 
and-by it will be happier with them. They will 
not always be unhappy, and we shall not always 
hear their groanings and complaints, because 
they must change. It cannot always be night.

I was married during my life. I have one bright 
boy with me here. 1 have none on the earth. 
Tbe husband I married is on tbe earth, but as I 
have no particnlar sympathy with him, I do not 
care to communicate with him. I only speak of 
him to prove to my friends that I have not for
gotten the relationA>f earth.

I was satisfied with the disposition of what I 
left. I was satisfied with all; and I thank those

Invocation.
Mighty Allah, thou hath breathed upon ns, and 

we live. We behold upon our right hand good
ness and life, and upon our left hand evil and 
death. Tench us, mighty Allah, to choose wisely 
and well. May we understand wherefore we aro, 
from whence we have come, and whither we shall 
go. Thou hath clotbed the heavens with celestial 
robes by day and gemmed them with lamps of 
fire by night, that we may learn of tliee. Thou 
hath hung tbo universe with worlds without 
number, and from each thou doth speak to us; 
from all thy voice we bear. Mighty Allah, may 
these Christians forget that they are the children 
of darkness, and remember only that they are 
children of light. May they so live in this earthly 
life that the other shall open before them with 
joy and not. with sorrow. May tbo brightness of 
tbe other life be seen by them. May it remove 
the shadow from their spirits. May it take the 
darkness from their eyes. May it remove that 
which forbids them to hoar, and may their spirits 
ever sing thee a song of praise, because thou art 
good, and holy, and true. Tbe grasses of spring
time and summer praise thee in their greenness. 
So may the souls of these Christians praise thee 
with the greenness of hope, and faith, and trust, 
to-day and on all other days, recognizing thee as 
the Infinite Father of tbe Brahmin and the CliriH- 
tian, the Groat Spirit who boldeth worlds In his 
embrace and forgetteth not the atom. May 11.

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—What Is matter? Please explain, if 

possible, the difterence between matter visible to 
the eye and wbat we call unseen matter.

Ans.—Tbe difference, of course, is simply in 
degree, not in essence. Matter is matter the world 
over, as a pound is a pound the world-over. We 
all know we cannot see the gases that we breathe 
to sustain physical life; but we all know, also, 
that these gases are matter—just as much matter 
as tbe apple is matter, as tbe stone is matter, as 
every conceivable form of matter in the aggregate 
is matter. It is only in degree that the difference 
consists. .

Q.—Taking it for granted that Cod possesses 
all tbe essential elements and attributes of abso
lute perfection, does it not follow that a time will 
come, though far remote, when man will cease to 
progress? Would this be eternal progress? If it 
is, eternity will cease when perfection comes. On 
the other hand, if God is himself a progressive 
being, it appears reasonable that eternal progres
sion Is the destiny of the whole human race. But 
a difficulty arises here which appears insurmount
able. As there must have been a time when man 
began to progress, so there must have been a time 
when God also began to progress. And previous 
to that beginning there was nothing. Now comes 
the query, How did the Deity produce himself 
froth nothing?

A.—Strange notions with regard to progress 
and the law governing it are rife on tbe earth, 
and strange notions with regard to perfectness 
are also very prevalent It Is very rare that we 
find one individual that is even approximating to 
correct notions with regard to this idea. To most 
minds, that which is perfect has reached its ulti
mo of life. A very great mistake. Tbe term has 
been misunderstood. Most people believe that 
progression implies a perpetual adding to good
ness—a perpetual rising in the scale of wisdom 
and goodness. It is not so. That is uot the way 
souls grow. Plants do not grow .that way; souls 
do not grow that way. We progress all the days 
of our lives, whether we are in the valley of hu
miliation or upon the mount of divinity. When 
I say I shall progress to all eternity, I do not 
mean that I shall continue to go onward and up
ward through all eternity. No; I expect to go 
down into very many different hells in my jour
ney. I expect to ascend and to descend as tbe 
waves of tbe ocean do. I expect that night will 
always follow day. I expect that sorrow will al
ways be akin to joy. We often hear expressions 
like this made by earth’s people: Such a one

friends who were.kind to me during my sickness, 
and if ever they have need of my assistance as 
a spirit, I shall most gladly render it; and when 
their time of change lias come, I shall cast my 
mite into the scale to do something for them; I 
can learn them something, if nothing more. Every 
new comer to this life has need of a guide or 
guides, for they each one come with so many 
strange, wild, superstitious Idans about the place, 
that they do n’t know which way to turn. They 
have eyes, and cannot see. They have ears, and 
do not dare to trust them. They have senses cor
responding to all they have here, and because 
they have, many of them do not believe they have 
left the earth-life. They stoutly contend that they 
have met with no change, because, they say, “ if 
we bad changed wo should n't have these hands, 
we should n’t have these eyes nnd ears, this nose 
and mouth. We should be spirits, and should be 
in heaven, and should see God and the prophets, 
and patriarchs and angels.” So you see they 
come with their fixed notions, and these have to 
be knocked all to pieces before they can see or 
hear, or be willing to be happy at all. There's hap
piness right within tlieir roach, and they are afraid 
to grasp it. So you seo there's enough for us to 
do, who'are disposed to be philanthropic, here in 
this life. Ob, I assure you, there is great need 
of missionaries hero with uh, as with you—home 
missionaries, too. No such thing as foreign mis
sionaries. It is all a home mission. And we 
know just where our gifts go, and just how far 
they go, and just how much good they do; and 
that’s more than you do here. At any rate, that 
was my experience with tbe church before I be
came a medium and a Spiritualist. I used to 
often wonder what use tbe poor heathen made of 
tlie money that was collected yearly for them. 
Since they did n't read our books, nor wear our 
clothes, and our money was n’t current among 
them, wbat was the use of sending it out? I come 
to the conclusion that our people got the good of 
it, after all; that the heathen bad very little of it. 
I tell you, I come to a very wise conclusion, for 
that’s true. These foreign tniHBionn that are es
tablished* in Hindostan and all other so-called 
heathen countries, are very foolish institutions, 
because nine times out of ten these very heathen 
could teach us our a-b-abs. Why, just only see, 
the Brahmins have scholars among them who are 
thoroughly versed in ancient and modern lore. 
They laugh at our childish notions; and it's only 
the uneducated classes that our missionaries can 
draw into their fold at all; and just as quick as a 
mission is broken up, just so quick the heathen 
returns to his former faith. You may be sure of 
that.

I did n’t intend to preach a sermon when I came. 
I only intended to tell my friends that although I 
was very late in returning, yet I could come, after 
all. Good-day, sir. [May I ask you a question? 
You say you are used as a medium. Can you ex
plain whereandhow?] Ob,yes,sir. Incommuni- 
oating thoughts or ideas to mortals. From some 
spirits it is necessary that many mediums be used; 
sometimes it is only one. Let mo illustrate. For 
instance, here may be the earthly medium by 
which you get the ideas. The communicating 
spirit-may stand behind another spirit medium, 
they passing tlieir ideas to tho spirit medium, and 
from thence communicating them to the earthly 
medium, and from thence to you. Sometimes 
there are a dozen of these Hplrlt mediums, or a 
hundred, or a thousand, all forming a magnetic 
wire, having ono end in tbe brain of the commu
nicating spirit, and tbe other attached to the brain 
of the earthly medium, and passing through all 
thoso different spirit mediums. But where the 
control is personal, as in the present case, then no 
spirit medium is necessary. Do you understand? 
[Yes. But does the thought of the communicat
ing spirit thus reach us unadulterated?] No; it 
does not. It partakes more or less of the medi
ums—the channels—through which it passes. 
But tbe idea is unadulterated. The external 
form, the expression, is in accordance with the 
channels through which it passes. Tbe river is 
shaped by the banks. It is sometimes crooked, 
sometimes narrow, sometimes wide. It is water, 
notwithstanding. The banks give it'sliape. They 
do not change its essence. It is water. It is a 
river, notwithstanding its banks. Now the idea 
remains perfect It is only the external expres
sion that is changed by the different mediums. 
Where tbe control is personal, as in this case, and 
absolute—that is to say, whero the senses of the 
earthly medium are all held in the embrace of the 
spirit, and made positive use of, then you get just 
precisely what tliey Wish to say, so far as they are 
able to make use of human language. Of course, 
they are obliged to use such terms as you under
stand, and these do not always express the idea 
clearly, I can tell you. Language has got to grow 
a great deal before it will express ideas in all their 
beauty. May 11.

Michael Scanlon.
[How do you do?] Pretty well, thank ye. Faith, 

I had a hard time to get here. Got completely 
upset and lost my senses, and almost myself, 
quite a number of times. Tbe biggest crowd I 
was ever in! I was brought along to this place 
by an old friend of mine, from Dover—Patrick 
Murphy. [Oh, yes; I remember him.] Yes; and 
he wanted me to give you hls compliments, and 
tell you he was n’t dead at all. First, when he 
told me about these things, and how I could come 
back and communicate to tbe Church and my own 
people. I thought be was fooling me; and then, 
when I see he was in earnest about it, I thought, 
well—I thought there was crazy folks on our side, 
sure. But. he took me in here yesterday, and I 
not get a chance to come; and I was here once 
before, but not get so near as I was yesterday, 
and he show me how the thing was done; and he 
tell me I would do a great deal of good to commu
nicate to my people and to the Church. Faith, I 
don’t know about that. It’s pretty bard work, 
because, you see, since I been here I learned a 
good many things, and I’d have to turn confessor 
myself. [Ought you not to dothat?] Well, it’s 
one thing to feol you ought to be a confessor, but 
it's quite another thing to be given the power to 
be. It’s the Church that invests with the power 
to confess, you see. Well, I suppose as long as I 
am here, I may as well. [You won’t get another 
opportunity soon.] No, sir; that 'a true. For I 
got such a bard squeezing every time, 1 not come 
very often. [You don’t feel uncomfortable now, 
do you?] Faith, I feel as if I bad a straight- 
jacket on. If that's comfortable, then I am very 
well off.

Well, sir, my name, when I was here, Michael 
Scanlon, and I am from Dover—well, I was since 
I come from tbe old country. First I was in 
Manchester, but I not stay there but a little 
while, and then I went to Dover. [Was it Man
chester, N. H.?] Faith, it was—oh the devil, I 
do n't know—well, it's where tbe mills are. [New 
Hampshire, then.] Well, I suppose bo. The 
devil take your States. If it was a parish I’d 
know something about it, like it is in the old coun
try. Yon know our places is divided off into 
counties and parishes—nothing to do with States. 
I get bothered about ’em. Well, you see, I've 
been in this country a little less than fifteen 
years. I went, out from Ireland, and went to 
England, and I stopped there awhile; and I had 
a brother and two cousins here, and they sent 
for me to come to this country. And my brother 
was in Manchester, in the mills, and I was to go 
there and learn tho work, and I not like. I had— 
well, I bad a brush with one of the overseers, and 
I take it I thrashed him. I don’t know, sir, 
whether he thrashed me or I thrashed him. I 
rather think I thrashed him. Yes, sir; and that, 
you know, prevented me from getting into an
other mill in Manchester. Well, that blackballs 
yon, puts you on tbe black list, and you can’t get 
into any of ’em there. ■ I was a yard band- 
wheeled waste in the yard. The last work I did 
was tbe best of all. Then I was obliged to look 
for a job somewhere else, and I went to Dover, 
and I made tbe acquaintance there of people 
who was pretty kind; Did n’t have no fuss at all. 
But when this country got into such a row with 
the nagurs—well, yes, that was it—I got bounty, 
and I got invitation to enter tho army, and I 
thought I'd make a better thing out of it, and I 
wanted to see tlie country, and I went into tbe 
army, and I went out—yes, sir, I went out with 
lead. I got a leaden discharge; pretty good one, 
too, I tell y6u. So, you see, ever since then—it is 
now—let me see: I don’t keep the run of tbe 
years. What year Is it now? [1869.] It is, eh? 
I been here, then, going on eight years. No, not 
that. Well, bow Is it? Faith, I went out in ’62. 
[What month?] In the fall—September. [You 
passed away then?] Passed away—I died; that’s 
it; I died then. You see, you have things so 
mixed up here it’s bard to tell. I told you I 
went out—I went out ot the body.

Now, you see, I want to communicate with my 
brother Thomas. First, I want him to know 1

come back, and next I waat him to make it 
known to the Church and to the people In 
old country; because I want some voice in 
own matters, and if it’s known I can comeback 
maybe I can have it; I do n’t know. The devil 
of it is we are dead, you know. That’s the worst 
of it. They call us dead, when we are alive 
Now, you see, here I am; I want to have my say 
about somo things, and I think I ought to now 
as much as if I was here; but you see I am dead! 
[According to law.] Yes, sir; tbe devil take the 
laws—I don’t know; I think they are all of the 
devil, anyway.

Tell my brother to go to some of these persons 
so I can talk. Some things I want to say I don’t 
want to say here. Then again, a good many 
things I could say would n’t interest people here 
that would hira. I am .from tbe 11th New Hamp
shire. You see, I did n't know how these things is 
to be done at all; I have to stop and think. [You 
are sure that is correct?] Yes, sir.

I tell you wbat It is, I was always pretty funny 
when I was here. Tbe boys in the regiment used 
to call me sometimes the Irish clown, I made 
fun for ’em. Give me a glass of whiskey,and I’d 
make fun for ’em as long as they wanted me to. 
And Sundays, there was no church to go to; we 
had times then, I tell you, if the enemy was n’t 
too nigh. Sometimes they were so nigh they 
sent tlieir card. Ono Sunday morning I was 
“ cutting up ” for the benefit of the hoys. They 
give me a glass of whiskey, and wanted me to 
give ’em something to drive off the blues, and I 
was giving them an Irish break-down, and a 
shell come whizzing by me. Oh Lord! if I was 
n’t’dead for more than three hours. Thought my 
head was gone with the shell. That ended my 
dancing that day. I s’nose tbe boys will all re
member that. Lord! I was a dead Irishman 
then for just about three hours. But I come to 
again, and found I was n’t hurt at all. Well, sir, 
1 am just as happy now as I was then,-and just 
as ready for a good time; yes, sir, I tell you I am. 
And as for being in purgatory, oh Lord, I do n’t 
know whether it’s purgatory or not. Pretty 
good place, anyway. I don’t trouble myself to 
inquire for tlie old gentleman who takes charge 
of outsiders. I am not going to take the trouble 
to inquire Jot him at all. If he wants me he can 
look me up.

(To the Chairman.) Well, sir, good day. [Come 
again.] Yes, sir, I will. Faith, I’ll be glad to 
come. Do n’t forget about my brother, and the 
Church. [Give your age?] Well, my age, is it, 
you want? Well, sir, I was thirty. I was just 
turning thirty. [Have you anything to say about 
your family?] Family? Lord! that’s something 
I never had. Faith, do n’t,be a shooting that on 
to me. Suppose I ought to had one long time 
ngo, but somehow or other I never did. It was 
kind of out of my line. Good-day, sir. May 11.

Prayer by Ab dal Hada; questions answered by 
Thomas Paine; letters answered by William 
Berry.  ‘

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Thursday, May 13.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 

Matthew Brady, to Ills friends, in New York; Philips. Nor
cross, of Boston; Nellie Newman, of Ban Francisco, to her 
parents.

Monday, May 24.—Invocation; Questions and'Answers; 
Ira Carter, ol' Springfield, 111., to hls family; Esther Ycaton, 
of Newcastle, N. II,; ThomasJ. Jackson, to friends In Vir
ginia; Mamie Emerson, to her parents. In Newark, N. J.

Tuesday. May 25. — Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Harriett Shannon, of La Crosse, Wis.; William C. Bresley of 
Prattville, Ala., to hls brother; Lucy Stevens, of Georgetown, 
D. C., to her mother.

Thursday, May 21.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Thaddeus Stevens ; Alexander Stone, 2d Virginia Heavy Ar 
tlllery. to hls friends; Patrick Manahan, of Boston, to hls 
children; Emma Hardinge lianncy, to her mother: Frances 
Tenny, toiler mother, Mrs. Veasey; Thomas 8. Stebbins, lost 
from tneship "Oriole "; Capt. William Davis, to hls family 
In New Bedlord.

Monday, May 31.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Sylvester Hunt,of Wellfleet, Mass., to hls friends; Elizabeth 
Moore, of Concord, N. IL, to her sister; Albert Wedgcr; Sam
uel Warren, of Mlddlcboro’, Mass.

Tuesday, Juue 1. —Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Simeon Wild, of Boston, to hls friend, Mr. Parkhurst; George 
William Oglethorpe, of New York city, to his mother; Peter 
Denny, to ids brother James; Emma J. Norris, of Indianapo
lis. died in Matanzas.

Thursday, June 3.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Edward C. Brainard, to hls father, In New Orleans: Robert 
Owen, to friends In Manchester. Eng.; Aunt Ruth: Marietta 
S. Fogg, of Concord, N. IL, to her friend Busan Davie; Read
ing by •■ Prairie Flower."

Monday, June 7. — Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Edward J. Nickerson, of Brewster, Mass., 58th Mass.. Co. A, 
to Ids friends; Elizabeth McKean, of Derry, N. H.; Mrs. 
Bally Endicott, of Salem, to her friends.

ANNIE MAY.
IT KUS. AGUES M. DAVIS.®

Ob God, onr Father, Lord and King I 
To theo thoso human hearts we bring, 
All weak and wounded, sick and sore, 
On thorn 'thy balm of healing pour. 
Oh may they sec tho shining way 
That leadoth to tho gates of day, 
Tho home of purest, sweetest light, 
Whore rests their darling In its Joys so bright.
Finished tho Joy and toll of earth, 
Born In tho beauteous spirit-birth. 
Sho waits to greet them on tbat shore 
Whore grief and parting eomo no more. 
Sho 'll come to greortliem day by day, 
As toward her homo they tako tholr way, 
Bringing them gleams of Joy so sweet, 
To light and guide tholr weary pilgrim feet.

* Improvised durlngthe funeral service.

Vermont State Spiritualist Association.
This Association will hold a Mass Quarterly Convention at 

Cady's Falls, In Morristown, Lamoille Co., Friday. Saturday 
and Sunday, .lune25th,26th and 27th. A general invitation is 
extended to friends, speakers ami mediums, lo come up and 
help us make It a pleasant and protltable occasion. The sub 
Jcct of raising funds to put a missionary In tbe fleld will prob 
ably bo brought before the Convention, therefore It is desirable 
to have a large attendance.

Friends, let us come together with a determination to work, 
nnd make our State Association a practical, tiring Institu
tion. You will find the friends In the vicinity of Cady’s Falls 
genial and enthusiastic In the cause of truth and human pro
gress; the location Is pleasant, and the surrounding scenery 
beautiful There will bo a free platform and free speech, anil 
a cordial welcome to progressives of whatever name or na
ture. The nearest railroad communication Is Waterbary, on 
the Vermont Central Railroad, from whence there will bo 19 
miles of staging. Arrangements will be made with railroad 
and stage lines to return free all those attending the Con
vention who pay full fare one way. Board at the hotel, SI,Oft 
per day. The Convention will meet at the church, to organ
ize, at 10 a. M„ Friday, June 25th.

By order of the Committee, E. B. Holden, Sec’y.

Fourtjs Annual Convention of the Illinois State 
Association of Spiritualists.

By order of the Executive Committee of the Association, 
the Fourth Annual Convention of the Illinois State Associa
tion of Spiritualists will be held at Havana, on Friday, Satur
day and Sunday, June 25111, 26th and 27th. 1869.
. Each Local Society of Spiritualists, or other reformers, shall 

be entitled to a representative In the following ratio, viz: 
Each society shall be entitled to two delegates, and an addi
tional delegate for each fraction of fifty over tho flrat fifty 
members.

Weather permitting, several sessions will be held In a pleas
ant grove. The Spiritualists of Havana extend a cordial Invi
tation to their brethren and sisters of the State to be with 
them and enjoy the meeting.

Arrangements have been made with the Peoria, Pekin and 
Jacksonville Railroad for reduced fare.

W. F. Jamieson, Sec’y.

New York Sfate Organization of Spiritualist*.
The second annual convention of this Organization will be 

held at Schlitzer's Hall, corner of Clinton and Andrews- 
streets, In the city of Rochester, on Wednesday, Jane 30th, 
1869, at 10 ©"clock a. m., and continue next day If thought ad
visable. The business will be the election of officers, appoint
ment of delegates to attend the National Convention ol tbe 
American Association of Spiritualists, arrangements for mis
sionary labor, and such other business as may be thought ad
visable. It la desirable that all local organizations of Spirit
ualists In the State should be fully represented In tbls Con
vention. Bv order of the ’1 rustees.

Sabah A. Benns, Secretary, sr. I. Clem, President,

Obituary.
Passed to the spirit-world, Alonzo G. Weeks, aged 29 years.
Ho was n medium of high order. Bright gleams from tho 

Summer-Land downed upon him, and faces ol loved ones who 
had departed this life shone out to him like stars from tlio 
spirit borne. A few days ere he passed higher be had a vision 
prophetic of bis premature departure; lie saw many spirit 
friends, and called them byname. Now that he Is one with 
them he can fulfill hls mission from a higher plane, and eomo 
as a guardian to those who so sadly miss hls bodily presence. 
Blessed thought 1 to know that the spirit Is with us still.

Augusta, Me. Annie L.

Ho who Is the slowest in making promises is generally 
tbe most faithful In performing them.

When does tho rain become too familiar to a lady ? When 
it begins to patter on her back.

The door between ns and heaven cannot bo opened, If 
that between us and our fellowtnpn be closed.

Who is tho laziest man ? The furniture man; he keeps 
chairs and lounges about all tbe time.

In diving to tho bottom of pleasure we bring up more 
gravel than pearls.
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lelJiums in gusto glisnlhoffixs
MRB C. LATHAM

Medical clairvoyant and healing medium, 
292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham is eminent

ly euccMsfal in treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases ofthe 
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis
tance examined by a lock of hair. Price 81,60. 4w—June 19.

DR- MAIN’S HEALTH" INSTITUTE, 
AT SO. 226 HARBISON AVENUE. BOSTON. 

fpHOHE requesting examinations by letter will please en- 
1 close 81.00, a lock of hair, a return postage atamp. and the 
addrea^and state sox and age. 13w»—Apr. 3.

JULIA M. FRIEND,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, OIHco 120 Harrison Avenue.

Examination 81.00; by kek of hair 8J,UU. Medical pro- 
ocriplhrts put up mid sent to all parts of the country.

MC. GAY—Clairvoyant and Eclectic Physi-
• clan. 91 Harrison Avenue, Boston. Ortlco hours from 9 

a. si , tin 5 r. m. Examinations made of patients at n dis
tance. Aho medicines furnished, or prescriptions given as 
may be desired. Terms 81.00 in advance. 4w*—June 5.
11TISS JONES, the young and talented blind 

and Medical Clairvoyant nnd Pbychomelrlrt. can lie 
consulted at 2U5 Harrison avenue, Boston, after June 13th, 
upon all diseases and In relation to the present and future. 
Hours from 9 a. m. to 9 1*. K. Come and Judge for yourselves.

June 26 —lw*
T AURA H. HATCH will give Inspirational

Musical Seances every Monday, Wednesday, Thamdav 
and Friday evening, nt 8 o'clock. No. 10 Appleton street, first 
house on left from Berkeley, Buston, Mius. Terms 25 cents.

June 12.—4w*
TATARY M. HARDY, Test and Business Mo- 

dium, No. 93 Poplar street, Boston. Mass. Healed let
ters answered by enclosing 82.00 and two red stamps. Circles 
every Thursday evening. Admittance 25 cents.

May 15.—low*
ISSES SEVERANCE AND HATCH-
Tkanch. Test and Business Mediums. Medical exam

inations given. No. 2M Washington street, Boston, room 
No. 6. Hours from 9 to 12, and I to 6. 13w#-May 29.

JEANNETTE J. CLARK. Spirit Medium, 
residence. IM Harrison avenue, Room No. 3, Boston.

},Y May^9.—4w*

SAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium. No. 
___ 13 Dix PLUCK, (oppo.lto Harvard street.) 13w-—Apr. 3.

1 ATRS. GRIDLEY, Tranco and Test Business 
AKMc<IIuhi, nt 44 Essex street, Boston, Mass. 4w*—Je. 19.

gisnllmflns
W ■ SOUL READING,
’/t??^ ®r r •y<'Uamctrl<’u| Delineation or Character. 
ef&fi (VI K8« A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce'

to tho public Hint thoso who wish, and will visit her In
Pers,)n« or BCnd their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character and 

’M,.# peculiarities ot disposition; marked changes In past and future 
life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; whathusl- 

-®^ ncs9 they are best adapted to pursue In order to be success- 
;>V?'v2 <hl; the physical and mental adaptation of thoso Intendlsg 
J?'W1’ ^fringe; and hints to the Inharuionlously married. Full de

lineation . 82,00; Brief delineation, 81.00 and two 3-cent stamps
Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
J une 5. No. 402 Sycamore street, Milwaukee, WIs.

PROF. BARNES’S

PATENT DRY SPIROMETER,
FOR

MEABUBIHG AND DEVELOPING THE LUNGS,
Showing tlieir capacity in Cubic Inches.

THE Improvement patented In this Instrument Is In using 
an mr-tlght, flexible diaphragm to hold tlie air, Instead of 

using water amt weights, which makes It more portable, more 
durable, and much cheaper, and Is equally correct. Blowing 
It a few times will show the nkr ami strength of the lungs. 
The habitual use of it would lie very beneficial to persons with 
weak lungs, and to those who have good lungs it will tend to 
keep them In a healthy condition. EP* Every Lyceum* 
should possess une of these valuable Instrument*. ,

It is recommended by the following eminent Physicians 
Boston:

In

Dn. 8. Cahoot.
“ John A. Lamson,
“ II. It. STOKER, 
“ J. 11. Wakren, 
" William Inoallh. 
“ Wm. W. Moreland, 
“ Aaron V. Richardson, 
“ Nath. b. Siicrtleff, 
“ A. C.Barratt,

iDk. A. Gui ld.
" J ames v. White,
“ T. Oliver,
“ C. D. Homans, 
“ E. D.U. 1’ALMKK.
“ H. I’. Hemmen^ay, 
“ CiiAS. (Ti.lu, 
" H. 11. WlNMIlP, 
" L. R. SHEI.DUN.

“ GkokgkGay, ^ *
C3C Neatly packed and sent by Express, on receipt of 810,00.

For sale al this ulllev, \

ctlstoria:.
A Pleasant and Complete Substitute

FOR CASTOR OIL.

PROBABLY no greater general want exists than for a harm 
less yet effectual purgative. The millions of Pills annually 

used in spite ofthe many objectionable features pertaining to 
them, and so often felt by tho sick, show conclusively that a 
simple cathartic, adapted to all needs and ages, Is really re
quired.

CASTORIA Is tho prepared prescription of an old Physi
cian. and is.slmply a well-known purgative, so combined as 
to render It perfectly palatable, and still retain Its laxative 
properties. Preserved without alcohol, It may be given with 
perfect safety to tho youngest child or most delicate femnlo 
whenever a cathartic Is required, and having all the deNlrnhlo 
qualities of Castor Oil without Its nauseous taste, it is the mild
est yet most effectual Family Medicine offered to the public.

Unlike Pills. It is not Hable to gripe, or Its use to be followed 
by constipation. By gently yet surely louring Cortlveness, 
It prevents attacks of 1‘lles, and for DYSPEPHIA, INDIGES
TION. BICK HEADACHE, LIVER mid BILIOUH COM- 
PLAINTS, and especiallM/or disorders of the Stomach and 
Bowels in Children. CAST© RIA-Ka safe, pleasant and effectu
al remedy One trial will convince you of Its desirable quali
ties, and Its cost is no more than for the Cheap physics which 
flood tlio market.

Prepared by Dr. 8. PITCHER & CO., 71 Cornhill, Bos
ton, Mass.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers.
Price 25 cents per bottle. lycow—Oct. 3.

RFT J^ STEEL COMPOSITION,
^l_*AJJUJLJkJy For Churches, Nchout*, etc.

BLYMYER, NORTON & 00.j Mnnu'fr8>r Cincinnati, 0.
These celebrated Bells (not Cast Iron or "Amalgam ") rival 
in purity and volume of tone thoso of copper and Un, are moro 
durable, and cost only one third as much.
Qy Send for Descriptive Circular. 4leow*—May 15.

DR. J. R. NEWTON, 
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN 

FOR. CHROJNIO X>XSEASKW.
23 Harrison Avenue, one door North of Beach street,

Boston.
Diseases and maladies cured that are considered hopeless.
A cordial invitation to como and bo healed, “ without money 

and without price," to all who are not well ablo to pay.
Dr. N. will usually bo at his homo In Newport, R. I., Satur

days and Sundays. Apr. 24.

PSYCIIHEm' AD CLAimWL
fl 1 RS. CARRIE B. WRIGHT proposes to employ the mo- 

dlumlstic gifts with which she Is endowed, for the use 
and bcnctlt of thoso who may desire her services. A thorough 
analysis and diagnosis of character will bo given from sealed 
communications, from a lock of hair or from a picture, nnd 
(Mil written delineations given. Correspondence promptly at
tended to and faithful returns transmitted. Personal Interview, 
with verbal delineation, 81,00: full and explicit written de
lineations. #2.00. Ail commuunleations should lie addressed to 

MRS. CARRIE B. WRIGHT,
304 Maln'street, Milwaukee, WIs.

E. C. WEBSTER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN

821 Wnahlngton street, Boom 4,
OPPOSITE DAVIS STREET, 

BOSTON.
June III. OFFICE HOUKS FROM 9 A, M. TO 4 P. M. 3w*

LAYING ON OF HANDS!
DR. D. C. DAKE,

THE HEALER,
Analytical and clairvoyant physician, No.

700 Chestnut street, St. I.ouls, Mo.
rG May 2!I.-*

gt^ggk ^itoiistmtnta. 
THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY, 

MRS. SPENCE'S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 

POWDERS.
HPHE magic control of the POSITIVE AXI> 

1 NEGATIVE POWOEKH over diseases of all 
kinds, Is wonderful beyond all precedent. They do 
no violence) to the system, causing no purging, no nniiac- 
ati ng, nJ vomiting* no nurcotlxtng. MEN, WO
MEN and C1IIEl)HEN find thqpi a silent but aure 
turcea*.

The POSITIVES euro Neuralgia, Headache, Rheu* 
mutlam, Pains of all kinds: Dlarrluen, Dysentery, 
Vomiting, Dyspepsia, Flatulence. Worms; all Female 
Weaknesses and derangements; Fits, Cramps, nt. Vi
tus’ Dunce, Spasms; all high grades of Fever, Small Pox, 
Measles.Scarlatina, Erysipelas; all Inflammations.acute 
orchronlc, of the Kidneys, Liver, Lungs. Womb, Bladder, or 
any other organ of tlio body; Catarrh, Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds; Hcrufblu* Nervousness, 
Sleeplessness, &C.

I’ho NEO ATI VE® cure Paralysis, or Palsy, whether 
of the muscles or of the senses, ns In Blindness, Deaf
ness, loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; nil Low Fevers, 
such ns the Typhoid and tho Typhus; extreme nervous 
ormusculiir Prostration or Relaxation.

Both tho POHI 1’IVE AND NEGATIVE aro need- 
cd In Chills and Fever.

PHYNICIANN arc delighted with them. AGENTS 
and Druggists find ready sale for them. Printed terms 
to Agents, Druggists and Physicians, sent free.

Fuller lists of disc-uses and directions accompany 
each Box and also sent free to any address. Send a brief 
description of your disease, if you prefer special written
directions.

Mailed 
pualpnld 

at these 
phick»i

1 Box, 44 Po*. Powders, £1.00 
J “ 44 Neg. " 1.00 
1 •' 88 Pob.A 22 Neg. 1.00 
O Boxe*. - -■ ~ - 5.00 
a " - > - ».oo

Send money at our risk. Sthfi*on|R or more, 
If sent hy mail, should be In the form of Money Orders, or 
Drafts, or else In registered letters.
OFFICE, 37} St. Marks Place, New York.

Addrcriri, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, 
ML D., Box 5817, New York City.

If your druggist hasn't the Powders, send 
your money at once to FKUF. SPENCE, as 
above directed.

For sale alao at the Danner of Light Ofllce, 
No. 158 Washington atreel, Boaton, Maaa.

May 15. X**^
To Christiana of nil Denomination* | X 

To Families desiring a moat IntcreatlnK Fumll

To AI! who want to know whnt la going 
on In the Whole Chrlatlnn .World;

And lie al re the Concentration of Christian 
Forces*

Ueto ^nohs.
NEW BOOK-JUST ISSUED.

|tto Hunks

SEERS OF THE AGES
Ancient,'Medhvvul and Modern

SPIRITUALISM.
A BOOK OF

UY J. M. PEEBI.EN
fllil IS volume, of nearly 100 pnge«, octavo, traces the phe- 
A nommm of SPIRITUALISM through India. Egypt.Tho- 
nlcla, Syria, renda, Greece, Rome, down to Christ’s time.
TREATING

How begotten? 
lie an Ewenhui ?

OF THE MYTHIC JESUS, 
“ “ CHURCHAL JESUS, 
“ “ NATURAL JESUS.

Where was he from twelve to thirty? Was

THE BOOK 0F_THE TIMES.
' JUST ISSUED.

WK THE

DESPAIR OF SCIENCE 1

MODERN SPIRITUALISM, 
ITS PHENOMENA,

VMTANTED— AGENTS— $75 to $200 per month, 
everywhere, male and female, to Introduce tho GE SU- , 

INE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING, 
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, 
cord, bind, braid and embroider In a most superior manner. 
Price only #18. Fully warranted fur five years. We will pay 
81000 fur any machine that will sow a stronger, more beautiful 
or more clastic seam than ours. It makes the “ Elastic Lock 
Stitch." Every second stitch can bo cut. and still tho cloth 
cannot be pulled apart without tearing It. Wo pay Agents 
from #75 to 8200 per month nnd expenses, or a commission 
from which twice that amount can be made. Address, HE- 
COMB A CO., PITTSBURGH, PA.; ST. LOUIS, MO., or 
332 Washington street, BOSTON. MASS. >

C AUTIO N.—Do not bo imposed upon by other partres palm
ing off worthless cast-iron machines, under the same name or 
otherwise Ours Is the only genuine and really practical 
cheap machine manufactured.  12w—Apr. 24.

RE PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.
THE abovAJs the name of a large sized weekly newspaper, 

printed upon extra Une paper, devoted to spiritual Phi
losophy, Arts and Sciences, Literature, Romance and General 

Reform. In it are published tho choicest of Henry Ward 
Beecher's sermons.

For the purpose of giving SpirUunllNts and others nn op
portunity to judge of the merits of this paper, wo will send it 
to any person for three months on tho receipt of Fifty 
Cents. Here is nn excellent opportunity for Spiritual
ists to put n first-class Spiritual Paper Into Hie hands of 
friends (who otherwise might remain Ignorant ofthe Spiritual 
Philosophy) for three mohths at tho simple outlay of fifty 
cents for cacli three months’ subscription, which Is Just the 
cost of the blank paper at the Paper Mill, and entering the 
names on the mall list.- It Is a Western Paper, and perhaps 
manifests some oftho peculiar characteristics of Western lite.

We appeal to our Eastern friends, as well as all others, to 
give tho Journal a trial for three months.

KJf Address, H. 8. JONES, No. 192 South Clark street, 
Chicago, III. Apr. 3.

CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS

OF tho following named persona .can bo obtained at tho 
Banner of Light Ofllce, lor 25 Cents each :

FOR SALE.
An AUTOMATIC GAS MACIIIN£-I>m been In UB0 about 

two years. It Is hi perfect order. This machine furnishes 
'Fa8 ,l8ht fully equal to the very best coal gas. It burns clear, 

brilliant and steady. Tho machine can be seen at tho store ol 
TURNER WARE, 27 and 29 Bromflcld street, Boston.

Dec. 12,-tl___________________________ _____________

PLANCHETTE SONG :
“Set the Truth-Echoes Humming.”

WORDB by J. O. Barrett ; music by 8. W. Foster. For 
sale at this ofllce. Price 30 cents.

REV. JOHN PIERPONT, 
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS, 
EMMA HARDINGE, 
ABRAHAM JAMES, 
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 
MRS. MARY F. DAVIS, 
MRS. J. H. CONANT, 
J. M. PEEBLES, 
D. D HOME.

LUTHER COLBY, 
WILLIAM WHITE, 
ISAAC B. RICH. 
WARREN CHASE, 
DR. II. F. GARDNER, 
MOSES HULL.
JOAN OF ARC, 
ANTONE (hv Anderson). 
THE THREE BROTHERS.

PINKIE, the Indian Malucn. iuconu. 
or Bonrby mall to any address on receipt of price.

NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE.

BACK numbers of the Banner of Eight, (without re
gard to volume or number,) at #1.00 per hundred: when 

sent by mall, postage 60 cents. WM. WHITE & CO., 
Dec. 19.—tf 158 Washington street, Boston.

NONE FOR SALE
UNLESS ORDERED BOON. .

KNIFFEN MOWING MACHINES.
THE latest and most Improved Mowing Machines in tbo 

market, Use no bevel gearing. Have no aide draft. 
Are the easiest riding, lightest draft, and simplest machine In 

existence.
Every Machine Is warranted to bo perfect. Try one. Cir

culars sent on application. Manufactured bv the
KNIFFEN M. M. CO.,

June 5.—6w Worcester, Mass.

J®W8D---A(»^^^
¥i‘«w£»'<M®INE. Price 825. The simplest, cheapest and best Knit- 
r a®«-^ilng Machine ever Invented. Will knit 20,060 stitches per 
' 'W Liberal inducements to Agents. Address, AMERI-

-7W<JAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., 332 Washington street, 
i Mass., or St. Louis, Mo. 12w—Apr. 24.
’ rtMjfe MARY LEWIS, Psychometrist and 

Healing Medium. By sending autograph or lock of hair, 
; ^w^’11 ^Ive psychometric al readings of character, answer ques 

^■,#Wtion8, Ac. Terms 81.00 and two throe cent stamps. Address, 
ri2»1&MARYLI^

MRS. C. O. SEAMAN, Psychometrist, by send
ing autograph, will glvo psychometric*! rending of char

acter, answer questions, also describe diseases. Terms 81,00 
and two 3-ccnt stumps. Address, C. O. SEAMAN, Beloit,WIs.. 

13w—Junol2.
SPIRITUAL SONGS.—A New Collection of

Original Music for the use of Spiritual Gatherings and 
Lyceums, by 8.W. Tucker, author of “Evergreen Snore," 

nd others In Spiritual Harp. Price 15 cts.. postage 2 cU., 
r 81.50 per dozen. For Bale at the Banner of Light ofllce.

„12w*
'WT^' PRINTING of all kinds promptly exo- 

' '’kSr outed by EMERY N. MOORE & CO., No. 9 Wer street, 
^Boston Mass. Apr. 3.
iVERVOUS DEBILITY. Learn how to euro 
. ? yourself without drugs. Cure warranted Address, 
_JunoJ2:-3v;2_^^BNERJ<. WniTNEY. Amherst, N. H.

w
. E^"ca<!°? Yor Farmer*.—For Information respecting 

uasuchuaett* Agricultural Oollese apply to
^LH^.JLzI3^_________W^BLjClark,^£re#i den f, Amherst.
CJPIRITUALISTS* HOME.—Board by the Day 
kJ or Week, at 81,50 per day, at 54 Hudson street. Boston.

May 22.—6w»

w

DRUNKARD, STOP!
< O

CC. BEERS. M. D., 25 Decatur street. Boston, Mass., 
• has a medicine, given him through spirit old, 
which cures all desire for strong drink. Particulars may bo 

learned by sending m stamp for circular. Thousands have 
been cured. 4w*—June 12.

INFORMATION WANTED.

ANY person who attended tho Spiritualists’ Camp Meeting 
on the 6th of last September, at Malden, and who was In 

the car when tho accident occurred by which a lady was In
jured, will confer a favor by communicating with ALBERT 
J. FEITEL, No. 150 Bunker Hill street, Charlestown, Mass.

June 12.—3 w*

PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE
THREE BROTHERS 1

ItTRS. L. ARMSTEAD, Test and Spirit Medt-
ALL um, Lynn, Mass. law*—Apr. 3.

THE CHURCH UNION,
AN

independent Religions Weekly,
SIXTEEN PAGE* FOLIO.

#2,50 u Year In Advance, or O Cent* a Copy.
OFFICE 41 PARK ROW (TIMES BUILDING), NEW YORK.

UNDER the new management
. / THE I'UltrOHKS OF THIS JOl’IlNAL AKE

Ta maintain (hat (he Church of Chrift, as His body, is One 
and Indivisible:

To promote Fellowship and Cooperation among Christians of 
Every Name:

To advocate, not ritualistic uniformity, but Coion in Chris 
tian Lore and in Christian Hurl-, thus hoping for the better 
consolidation of the Christian Church:

To record the passing history of the Church in all its Branches,:
To recognise the /light and the Xrcessity of Differences in 

Opinion ;
To provide an Arena of Courteous Debate, free from Denom- 

inatiunal Trammels;
To expose and denounce Corruption of every sort; and to 

furnish interesting material y'all kinds'for Family /leading.
The Principal Features of this Journal are Editohi- 

als, free from sectarian bias, amt'treating fearlessly on every 
subject of living Interest to the Church, and tu Society at 
large.

A Page every week of Rev. Henry Ward Beecher's ser
mons, from the advance sheets ofthe only revised and author
ized edition, by permission of the publishers o( Plymouth Pulpit.

Fireside Stories, such ns will be welcome hi every Chris
tian Household.

The CHii.biiEN’8 Cohnkh, in which an Interesting nnd In- 
stnictlvoserial will shortly ho commenced, entitled Walks 
with the Children, by (fold Spectacles.

News of tiik UiirncH at Home and Ahmad, with a full and 
spicy resume of General and Political Intelligence.

An Agui cultural Department, omtpvlng an entire page, 
edited by an experienced and popular Agriculturist

Regular Cohrebpondknck from London, • and oilier Eu 
ropean cities; and A Financial Article hy a Broker.

As there Is happily a growing desire for closer fellowship, 
and more general cooperation among Christians of every name, 
and also fur the freer discussion of religious questions, wo ap
peal with the more confidence to the Christian public for sup
port in this great undertaking; and wo promise that Till 
Church Union will endeavor to speak the truth In charity to 
all, mid malice to none.

CRAMMOND KENNEDY, Proprietor.

PRACTICAL RESULTS OF SPIRITUALISM,
BY PRACTICAL TESTS,

As evinced In a llfo sketch of

ABRAHAM JAMES, 
▲ND HIS WONDERFUL OIL DISCOVERIES IN PLEASANTVILLE, 

PA.", UNDER THE CONTROL AND DIRECTION OF .
BIB ‘'SPIRIT GUIDES."

WRITTEN BY~M. PEEBLES.

JUST published. For sale by WM. WHITE & CO., Banner 
of tight Office, Boston. Mass., and ABRAHAM JAMES, 

Lock Box 7. Pleasantville, Pa. MRS. H. F M. BROWN, Gen
eral Western Agent. Post-office Drawer 5956, Chicago, IU. 
Price, postagopahMOcents.Apr. 3.

NEW PAMPHLET.

THE SPIRITUELLE;
OR

DIRECTIONS IN DEVELOPMENT.
BT

Anny m. i.aflin febbee.

IT will bo aeon nt * glatlea that thia la Ju.t the work nefded 
by thousands. Pbick 30 cents, postage 2 cents.

Fer sale at tho BANNER OF LIOHT BOOKSTORE, IM
Washington street. Boston._________________

MEDIUMSHIP:
ITS LAWS AND CONDITIONS;

WITH Brief Instructions for the Formation of Spirit Cir 
clea. By J. H. Powill, author of "Life Incident* and 

Poetic Pictures," etc Price 25 cts.; postage 2 eta.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM 

Washington street, Boston.

Basic Principles of Organization;
WITH A BRIEF 3MORSIS OF TUE CO-OPERATION 

UNIVERSAL, OR DIVINE MUTUALITY.
PAPER NUMBER ONE.

Price 25 cents; postage 2 cents.
Por sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM 

Washington street, Boston.

Beto ^ork ^bhrtwements
Just Published. A 'Wonderful Kook.

P;'-t^^^ ono of Prof. Akdxbson's latest and finest produc- 
KSa&W* Won’- Those beautiful Spirit PoitralU will be sent by 

postage paid.. Price 25 cents.
blyfeiA sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington otroot, Booton.ISgg^ A DAY TO flALB ATO FE^
A°.E£T,S J®. Introduce tho BUCKEYE 520 SHUTTLE HEW- 

^t^^ACH^E8- Stitch alike on both sides, and Is tho 
dWiSHtenlrMCBNri^^ the market sold

^Iftn t^' AU others aro infringements, and the seller 
and user are liable to prosecution and Imprisonment. Full 
£artlculars free. Address W. A. HENDERSON & CO., Cleve- 

ind, Chlo. 13w—May8.

PHOTOGRAPH OF DR. GARDNER.
SWB have procured an excellent photograph llkenes. of Dr.

H. F. Gardner, tho well known pioneer worker In Spirit- 
yttallrm, which wo will mall to order on receipt of 25 cent.. 
»• For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

ashington street, Boston. ,
Bilthograph Likeness of Dr. Newton.
gJMTILLI AM WHITE A CO. will forward to any address by 

mall, post-paid, a beautiful Lithograph Likeness of Dr. 
ST R. Newton, on receipt of M cents.

EXETER HALL.
X Theological Romance. The most Startling and Interesting 

Work of the Pay.

EVERY Christian, every Spiritualist, every skeptic, and 
every preacher should rend It. Every ruler and states

man. every teacher and reformer, and every weman In tho 
land, should have a copy of this extraordinary book. As
tounding Incidents and revelations for all. For sale by the 
AMERICAN NEWS CO., and retail dealers, price 75 cents.

June 19.—2 w
&! Ann T0 $? 000 PER YEAR SURE, and 

no risK. Agents wanted, on commission or 
salary. In every part of the United States and Canadas, to sell 
our celebrated Patent White Wire Clothes-tineS'-vvarTantedto 
last a lifetime and never rust. For fall particulars address 
the American Wire Co., 75 William street. New York, or 16 
Dearborn street. Chicago, P.b.—“ Every household should 
have one."—A. K Tribune. "All they purport to be; never 
wear out."—.V. Y. Independent. “They give entire satisfac
tion."—A. Y. Christian Advocate. 4 w—May 29.

BUST OF
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
NEARLY life-size. In Plaster of Paris. It li acknowledged 

lobe one of the best likenesses of the Beer yet made.
Price #7,00—Boxed, #8,00. Sent to any address on receipt of 
the price, or C. 0. D. A liberal discount to agents. Address, Macdonald & co.,

MayU. 697 Broadway, New York City.

MEDIAEVAL SPIRITUALISM.
Gymnosophlsts, Hierophants, Macleinns, Prophets, Apos- 

tks. Seen.. Sibyls, Ac. s Spiritual N.-dluina; 'I heir Persecu
tions by tlio Christian Church, and frequent Martyrdom.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
The Wave commencing In Rochester; Its Present Altitude: 

Admissions front the Press In Its Favor;’Testimonies oftho 
Poets; Testimonies'of Its Truth from tiro Clergy; Beechor; 
Cliapln. Hepworth, Ac., Ac.

ITS DOCTRINES SYSTEMATIZED.
Whnt Spiritualists believe concerning

Util),
Jesus emtisr.

THJ-: HOLY (IHOST, ■ .
HAPTISH, •

FAITH.
ItHI'ENTAXCE, 

INSFIltATHlN, . 
HEA VEN, . : .

■ HELL.
EVIL SI'I HITS, 

JUDGMENT, 
,PUNISHMENT, 

SALVATION.
, PHOGHESSION,

THE SPIJUT-WOltl.D,
THE NATEHE OF LOVE,

\ THE GENIUS, TENDENCY AND DESTINY OF THE

Spiritual Movement.
It |» dedicated to

With Horoscope by REV. J. O. BARRETT.
It is a fit companion of the “ Planchette." ।
Bound In beveled boards, Price 8'4.00; portage 3*2 cents. 
For sale by the publishers, WILLIAM WHITE A CO., 158 

Washington street, Bortoli, Mass., and also by our New York 
Agents, tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau 
street.

KNDOKSEKKNT OF KF.PKKRKNTATIVK MEN IN DIFFEKENT
( DENOMINATIONS.

We. tho undersigned, believe that a journal which Is true to 
the aforesaid purposes will meet a great and growing want of 
our times; and tliat The Chi hch Union, under its new man- 
agement, Is In a fair way to Illi this important position. Signed, 
HENRY WARD BEECHER,|DAN1EL WISE.
HOWARD CROSBY, IJOSEI'H T. DURYEA,
O. O. HOWARD, IE. II. CANFIELD.
* ToClvks: 5 Copies for a year, 811,25; 10 copies, 822 ; 20 
copies, 840: 50 copies. 875; and <1 copy gratis for a year to the 
party remitting. Send 10 cents for a sample Copt.

5^" N”, IB.—Every Now Subscriber can have (gratis) a 
copy of Mr. Kennedy’s book in lavor Cbrlatlan Commun
ion, for which he was excluded by the Fifth Avenue Baptist 
Church, of Now York.

NEW ENOEANI} OFFICE:
Rev.W. M. Cornell* I>. D., General Agent, ’

May22. 654 Washington street, Boston, Mass. 6v

•IN

NEW YORK CITY
THE 

AMERICAN NEWS CO., 
NO. 119 NASSAU STREET.

THIS WELL-KNOWN FIRM KEEPS FOR SALE

ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS
THE COMPLETE WORKS OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,

The Works of

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL.
" I ciiEATiu) Light and Dakknehs, and 1 create 

Good and Evil, haith thk Lord." 
BY JAMe£s^ SILVER.

fplIIS book treats in nil able manner of Physical and Moral 
* Evils, and the. Religious Aspect of Good and Evil-sub

jects of great Interest to the whole human family. The reader 
cannot well help following the author to the end of his book, 
fur his Illustrations are apt ami forcible.

COXTEXTS:
Part Fimt.—Physical Ertl: Physical Evil Delined; Ele

mentary Evil; Sturms and Floods; Barren Mountains: Com
pensation: Consumption of Matter: Earthquakes and Volca
noes; Darkness; Parasitic Vermin; The Rigors of Whiter; 
Hunger; Disease and Pain; Death; Modes of Death: Man's 
Long Infancy, Ac.; Rotation ofthe Wheel of Life; Immuta
bility ol Nature's Laws; All Evil Isa Law of Creation: Evil 
Is a Relative Term: N<» Good without Evil; No Evh without 
Good; Abortive Struggles for Good without Evil; The Harmo
ny of Nature.

Part Second.—.Vb»'«Z A’hL* What Is the Moral Law; Tho 
Moral World also revolves; Civilization nnd its Inevitable 
Evils; Overproduction; The Labor Movement: "Truth Is 
mighty, and will prevail "; Gambling: Disparity of Condi
tion; Rich and Poor Men; The Esc <»f Ungues and Thieves; 
The Punishment of Crime; Petty Vexations; Family Mills; 
The Condition of Ireland: Inferior Races—MIgnition—Sla
very: Tobacco: Fashion: Theatres and Romances; slander: 
Tho Parable of the Gond Word; The l.onelv Heart; Wltli 
every Good there Is Moral Evil: Imaginary Evils—Anecdote 
(Beecher): Want of nn Object In Life—Anecdote; Intoxica
tion; Remedy fur Intemperance; War; Murder.

Part Third.—77ie Ilengudis Aspects of (food and Evil: Re
ligion a Human Necessity; Providence hi nil Religions: Sec
tarian Dissensions; Indifference and Infidelity:. Religious 
Dogmas: The Newspaper; The Instinct of Progress; The 
Pulpit; flow lo fill Churches ;.SIn: Sinful Influences Natural 
and Congenital; Retribution of National Sius; The Parable 
of the Sheep and the Goats; Purgatory; The Universe Helf- 
regulating—la Man an Exception? Good and Evil weighed In 
the Scales: What was Man made for? ThcV<nul| A Twin 
Soul; Immortality; The Indian’s Faith In Hereafter—Anec- 

, dote; The Devil; Hrihii traced In History; The Female Prin
ciple excluded; The Church and the Coming-Reformation: 
Modern Christianity weighed In the Balance; Inspiration and 
Revelation; A New View of Retribution; Scripture Meta
phors; The Generation of Jesus—Matthew; The Generation 
of Jesus-Luke: Matthew and Luke compared ; The Old Tes
tament and tbo New; Ancient Interpretations justify Review;

I Courts ot Conciliation : Miracles; Evidence ot Miracles; Tho 
, Blood df St. Januiirhis; How a Miracle gains Report; Analy

sis of a Miracle; An Ever-living Miracle; Miracles according 
to tholr Effects; The Cosmogony of Genesis; Tlie Miraculous 

' Conception? Instinct of Reason; Prayer; The Deity ;Prophc- 
’ cy; Localities of Heaven and Hell; Converting the Heathen;

Heathen Religions: Concessions of tho Fathers to Heathen 
Religions; Transmutation of Good and Evil; Praising God; 
The Next World; Gospel Changes; How to review Dogmas of 
Interpretation; Discrepancies requiring Review and Plain 
Statement; Incredible Legends; The Atonement; Ignored 
Doctrines and Examples of Jesus; The Test of True Religion; 

’ Turning Evil Into Good; Diversion of Evil; Social Evils of 
Women; Tho Mischief of our Gloomy Sunday; The Christian 
Hnbbath at the Judgment; The Universe ; Matter and Spirit; 
Have Trees Intelligence? Spiritualism: Good and Evil com
pounded; Superstition; A Sure Remedy fur Irrellglon; Tho 
Dangers of believing too much; Present Inducements to 
Virtue; Obstacles to Christianity In China; Moral Sewage; 
Religion for Children; To reclaim the Erring; Conclusion.

Price 81.50; postage 20 cents. For sale at the BANNEROF 
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston.

> SECOND EDITION JUST OUT.

SPIRIT MYSTERIES EXPLAINED:

THEORIES REGARDING IT; .
WITH A sritVEr OK

FRENCH SPIRITISM.
BY EPES SARGENT. ^

fpillS long-annuunced volume, from the pm of a well -*■*• 
J known American mini <H letters who Ims given, lor the

hist thirty years, much attention to tin- subjects treated, will 
Dot disappoint public exprrtiitliHL

“ Phuichette " is-a thorough and care hi I survey of the 
whole subject of well-attested phenomena believed to bo 
spiritual. Beginning with the

MODERN PHENOMENA
That brake out at Hydesville and Rochester In 1M7. mid which 
have claimed so much ot public attention here and In Eu
rope, the writer, after giving a nmst Interesting account of 
such contemporaneous incidents as are commended tty Irrc- 
slstlblo testimony to the consideration ot all liberal and 
thoughtful persons, shows their perfect analogy with the well- 
attested marvels of the past, the phenomena of witchcraft, 
somnambulism, clairvoyance, Ac. The author then gives the 
various

THEORIES OF INVESTIGATORS
Who admit the phenomena hut reject tho spiritual hypothe
sis; anil the reader will Iio surprised to find whnt a change Is 
taking place In the opinions of the wlcntlllc world In respect 
to the genuineness of these manHeotathnis.

Science In fast abandoning the "pooh-pooh met,hod of do 
nlal " with which it used lo treat tlie subject.

T'hc’subleets of the chapters lire :

WHAT SCIENCE SAYS OF IT;
THE PHENOMENA OF 1847;

MANIFESTATIONS THROUGH MISS FOX, 
Including the extraordinary experiences of Mr. C. F. Liver
more, of New York;

Manifestations through Mr. Home ;

THE SALEM PHENOMENA;
Various Mediums and Manifestations;

THE SEERESS OE PREVORST- '
KERNER-STILLING;

SOMNAMBULISM, MESMERISM, &c. ;

MISCELLANEOUS PHENOMENA;
THEORIES:

COMMON OBJECTIONS;
TEACHINGS;
SPIRITISM:
PRE-EXISTENCE, &c„

PSYC1I0METRY,
COGNATE FACTS AND PHENOMENA

" Planchette " Inappropriately dedicated, In an Interesting 
preface, t<» the Rev. William Mountford, of Boston, well 
known a* an Investigator.

The I. .. I* thoroughly editeil. and the reader han but to 
glance al Hie rtplinbvtlrtil index to see the extent of the 
ground that I he author han cone over.

Considering the amount of mutter It contain*, and It*

* DEEPLY INTERESTING CHARACTER, 
“PLANCHETTE”

Is the Cheapest Book that has appeared 
for Years!

It cannot fall of an cxtonalve circulation.
Price, In Illuminated paper cover*. #1.09; In green cloth, 

81.25. < >
For nale at the BANKEINuM.IGHT BOOKSTORK, 158

Washington street, Buston. X

“ TALE?OF A PHYSICIAN ;
OH,

The Seeds mid Fruits of Crime.”
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

Vwonderfullv interesting honk. Society Is unveiled. In
dividual miseries and the great crimes caused by circum
stances are brought tn light. Mr. Davis has. alter twenty 

years. fullHIcd his promise. (See his sketch of a night visit lo 
a Cave on Long Island, detailed In "The Inseii Life.”*

In Ibis volume the reader Is Introduced to distinguished 
men and noted women In New Orleans, t.'uha, Paris and New 
York. The startling trials and tragical events of their Uvea 
are truthfully recorded.

This hook Is as attractive as the most thrilling romance, and 
yet II explains the producing causes of theft, murder, suicide, 
iu tlclde, infanticide and the other nameless evils which afflict 
socletv and alarm nil the fricmls of humanity. It Is, therefore, . 
a good book for everybody. Il will have a very extensive 
sale.

Retail price 81.00: postage 16 cts. Address the publisher#, 
WILLIAM WHITE A CO.. 15H Washington street. Boston, 
and their General Agents, THE AMERICAN NEWS COM
PANY, 119 Nassau street. New York-

HOW THEY LIVE IN HEAVEN.
‘------ A COMPANION TO "GATES AJAR."

JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS, 
MRS. EMMA HARDINGE, 
j WILLIAM lt«WITT, 

HON. ROBERT DALE OWEN, 
D. D. HOME,

PROF. WILLIAM DENTON, 
MISS LIZZIE DOTEN, 

J. M. PEEBLES, 
MRS. J. S. AD&NS, 

PROF. S. B. BRITTAN, 
HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE,

HENRY C, WRIGHT, 
WARREN CHASE, 

CHARLES 8. WOODRUFF, 
DR. A. B. CHILD, 

MRS. LOIS WAI3BROOKER, 
P. B. RANDOLPH, 

WARREN 8. BARLOW, 
MRS. ELIZA W. FARNUM, 

GEORGE STEARNS,
ETC., ETC., ETC.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY
ARE ALSO OUR 

WMOI.ESA.IjE A.OEMTS
^ FOR THE

BANNER OF LIGHT.
E3f HAVING made permanent arrangements with Uda 

Company for the sale of al! our Works, we have no hesitancy 
in saying to our friends in New York and vicinity, that all 
orders sent to the above-named establishment will be prompt
ly attended to, a Department having been especially assigned 
us for the sale of our Books and Periodicals, for which there 
is a growing demand at the present time. '

william white a co.,
publishers and Booksellers,

158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

PTT.PQ A POSITIVE CURE. The treat- 
JL ment local: the effect prompt and sooth
ing, followed by marked relief of pain ana consequent cure. 
Ointment 81.00 per box. DR. HAUGHTON, 248 West 25th 
street, New York.6 w'—June 19.

THE INNER LIFE,
IIJEVIWED AND EJNUA.MGE».

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

FOR the secrets of Planchette, the law# of mediumship, the 
startling facts of Spiritualism and the grand truths of Im

mortality, read this volume, Just published In superior style, 
and uniform with the Harmonial Redos.

A Magazine (the Boston /ladical) reviewer says: "This book 
contains explanations of spiritual phenomena, and the various 
degrees and phases of mediumship. The work includeeWund 
of philosophy, both practical and profound. The author re
lics upon tho convincing power of reason, not upon the blind 
credulity of the reader. He honors skepticism, and disarms it 
through the persuasion of good sense and adequate proof.", 
Putnam's excellent Magazine for February says: “ This vol- 
ume of A. J. Davis, the weR-known Spiritualist and seer, Is 
not without significance to tho observer of modern psycho
logical phenomena, for It Is but ono of twenty-four works by 
tho same author: somo of which have reached a thirtieth 
edition." Tho publishers, WM. WHITER CO., take pleas
ure in offering this volume as a compend of tho Harmonial 
Phllosephy of Spiritualism, and as a repository of facts de
monstrating tho grand truth of open communication between 
the two worlds.

Prick 81,50; postage 20 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 

WashIngton street, Boston._______ ______ _____________
SECOND EDITION-KEVISED AND ENLARGED.

A PEEP INTO SACRED TRADITION.
' CONTAINIHn

THE CONDENSED EVIDENCE ON BOTH 
SIDES OF THE MOST IMPOIiTANT 

QUESTIONS KNOWN TO MAN,
His Present and_Future Happiness.

BY REV. ORRIN ABBOTT.

“ Prove all things, and hold fast that which ts good."—PawL 
? Who but a bigot will refuse to read both aides of those 

questions, when kindly and fairly discuaBod ?
Lawyers laco each other In argument, when a few dollars 

arc at stake: should notclergymen do the same, when heaven 
is tho prize?" ,

Price50cents; postage 4 cents.
For sale at the BANNER VF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston.
FIFTH EDITION-JUST ISSUED.

- The Lite-Line of the Lone One;
OR, 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF THE WORLD’S CHILD.
BY WARREN CHASE.

Two steel-plate Portraits. Price 81,00; postage 16 cents.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM 

Washington street, Boston.

TOTRS. H. S. SEYMOUR, Badness and Test Me- 
IU. dium, IM Bleecker street, comer Bleecker and Laurena 
street*, third floor. New York. Hour, from a to 6 and from 1 
U » r. x. Circle, TiiMdiy and Thureday evanlnp.

May H.-Sw".
TEANNIE WATERMAN -DANFORTH, 

W Clairvoyant and Magnetic Physician, M Lexington ave
nue, three doors below 25th street, New York. May 14.

MORNING LECTURES.
Twenty Discourses 

(DELIVERED BEFORE THE FRIENDS OP PROGRRSS IN NEW TORK 
I IN THE WINTER AND SPRING OF 1863.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
1 vol., limo., price #1.50: postage 20 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM 

Washington street, Boston. ’

JUST PUBUHIIED.
THE

GATES WIDE OPEN;
SCENES IX ANOTHER WORLD.

Author of “Peter Schkmliil In America," “Modern Pil
grims," etc. .One volume, I2mo.

• “ What If earth
• Bo but the shadow of heaven, and things therein

Each to other like, more than unearth Is thought?*’
—[Milton, P. L., Book V.

Socrates, before drinking the cup of hemlock, said to blsdls- 
clpkH. “ It Is especially suited to one who Is on the eve of de
parting to another world, to inquire Into and speculate upon 
Ills migration thither, Of what nature we suppose it to be.’’

-[Sanford's Phot do, p. 9.
KP* Fur\ale at tbe BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 

158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. Price #1,50; postage 
20 cents.

INSTRUCTIVE COMMUNICATIONS
FROM

SPIRIT-LIFE.
WRITTEN through the mediumship of Mm. B. E. Park 

by the instrumentality ul her spirit husband, who de
parted this life In 1863.

Price 81,25: postage 16 cents.
For Bale al the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street. Boston. _______________

ERRORS OF THE BIBLE,
Demonstrated by the Troths of Nature I

OR, MAN'S ONLY INFALLIBLE RULE OF FAITH AND , 
PRACTICE. By Henry C. Wright. Price: Paper 35 

cents, postage 4 cents: Cloth 60 cents, postage 8 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston. •
NEW EDITION.

«Ju*t Published by William White <fc Co.

The Night-Side of Nature ;
OR.

GHOSTS AND GHO8T-8EERS.
BY CATHERINE CROWE.

PRICE 81,25: postage 16cents. For sale at the BANNER 
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. IM ^Vnshhigton street. Boston.

THE SIXTH EDITION OF

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE,
BY LIZZIE_DOTEN.

Prlce-plata, SI,SB. po.tnee 10c. I (Uli gilt, ..... 
postage free.

Korsak at tho BANNER OF LIOIIT'BOOKSTORE, IS*
Washington street, Boston.__________________

FOURTH BDITION ISSUED,

A REPLY TO WILLIAM T. DWIGHT, D.D.
ON

SPIRITUALISM.
THREE LECTURES. Uy Jabuz. C. Woodkah, Uounwlor

■t Law. Fric^Mcent.; noatage< cent*.
Eoraalr#m>e BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Waihlngton street, Boito*.
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Western geprfnunt
J. M. PEBBLES .Editor.

IvnrnntiALB lubBcrlblng for tho Bahmbb or Light by 
mail or ordering books, should send their letters containing 
remittances direct to William Whits A Co.. 158 Washing
ton street, Boston. Mass. I’nst-Olllco Orders, when sent, 
should bo miulo payable to William White A Co., and not 
to J. M. Peebles. This course will save much limo and 
trouble. Local matters from the West requiring Immediate 
attention, and long articles Intended for publication, should 
also bo sent direct to the Horton office. Letters and papers 
Intended for us should Ik- directed to J. M. Peebles. I'er- 
aons writing us In Juno will direct to Portland, Me,

Parting Words.
. Though lifo is fraught with varied changes—, 

meeting to-day and parting to-morrow—friend
ship, inhering as a principle in the human soul, 
never perishes. It is only a germinal bud on 
eartli, blooming into a sweeter, fresher fragrance 
in heaven. Cordial in our nature, never can we 
forget the friends cherished, hands clasped, or ac
quaintances formed, during tlm several years of 
our editorial connection with tho Hanner of l.ight.

If competent of self-judgment, it has hmm our, 
aim—onr soul-purpose each week—to bo just and 
impartial; to benefit humanity by elucidating the 
phenomena, the philosophy and practical tenden
cies of Spiritualism. If, in so doing, a sarcastic 
word has carelessly slipped from our pen, or a 
severe thought taken form on tho eighth page, 
wounding a sincere soul, we deeply regret it. “ To 
err is human; to forgive, divine.”

Retiring from tlm Western Department of this 
ever-faithful and oldest Spiritualist paper in tho 
country, and assuming tho general supervision of 
another, a weekly, The Cnircrse, to Im published

higher is attained only through struggle. All the 
diverse experiences of life serve to demonstrate 
tliat tbe impediments thrown in the way of indi
vidual advancement, may be overcome by steady 
good conduct, honest convictions, active perse
verance, and a determined resolution to sur
mount all dilliculties, find stand up manfully 
against all misfortunes.

Leaning — everlastingly leaning upon some
body is soft, ami waxy as putty. Wonld to heav
en wo could infuse a moral decoction of spinal 
stiffening into tlm American multitude. Bless 
tlie man or woman that dare say no, and say It 
squarely! Strikeout! Planting your feet upon 
the platform of eternal principles, fight lifels moral 
battles earnestly, sincerely, bravely—certain, 
then, will be the victory.

“ Uy tlie llioni-ruad, and no other, 
Is the mount of triumph won: 

Tread It without shrinking, brother;
Jesus trod It—press thou on!"

Healing IHeelin.
“ They shall lay bands on the sick and heal 

them.” This wns Jesus's method. Tlie apos
tles possessed these healing gifts, and thoy are 
possessed to-day by the apostles and believers 
characterizing tho spiritual dispensation. To bo 
numbered with Nowton, Bryant, and others faith
ful to their calling, is Dr. G. Swan, formerly a 
Universalist clergyman. It is sometimes said 
that Dr. Swan heals by “ vital electricity." This 
phrase with the ignorant may serve as a “ blind
er." It simply means spiritual magnetism—a 
branch of Spiritualism.

The Rev. J. 8. Leo, professor in the Universal-

by H. N. F. Lewis, of tbo Western Hural unit Chi- 
cayoan, Chicago, 111., anil Unvoted to “choica lit
erature, science, the Spiritual Philosophy, wo-

1st St. Lawrence University, after relating the 
wonderful manner in which he was saved from 
suffering by the magnetic Influence of Dr. Swan 

'^during tho operation of extracting eleven teeth,

man's independence, reform, general intelligence," 
etc., it is but justice done our former associates, to 
say that during tho several years of our business 
and literary relations with tho proprietors and 
editors of tho Hanner of l.ight, not an unkind or- 
angry word over passed between us. And, to-day, 
not a link in the chain of mutual sympathy and 
good feeling between us lies severed or rusted. 
In the business capacity and strict integrity of 
Win. White & Co., wo have tho most perfect con- 
fldenco; and only tho hope of wider usefulness 
inclines us to enter a somewhat different and more 
diffusive field of action.

In this wrangling, selfish ago, it will ever bo 
numbered among the pleasant memories of life 
that wo met and parted friends—friends and 
brothers engaged in tho reconstruction and up
building of tlio Temple of Truth.

Pianos in Heaven.
The author of “Tho Galon Ajar” having mentioned that 

thoro uro pianos' ns well ns harps In heaven, a Chicago pa
per suggests that she will kindly nihl which Instrument lain 
most favor there, theChlckerlngor the Steinway.—Portland 
Press. —

Decidedly utilitarian; just like a mortal on the 
mortal plane, mortally mistaken, because seeing 
“ through a glass darkly."

Did not Jesus say: “ If I have told you earthly 
things aud ye believe not, how shall ye believe if 
I toll you of heavenly things?” And is it not re
corded in tho epistle to tho Hebrews that the most 
beautiful things of this world nro but tlio “ shad
ows of heavenly things.” • Further, " Moses was 
admonished of God,” says Paul, “ to make all 
things according to the pattern showed to him in 
the mount."

Any individual having a particle of faith in 
tho Now Testament teachings, believes there 
are “ golden girdles,” “ vials of odors," " harps,” 
“trumpets,” etc., in heaven; and if “ harps," why 
not lutes, lyres, pianos, and all kinds of musical 
instruments? We should certainly prefer bands 
of instrumental music, to tliat everlasting church- 
expected song of “ Moses and the Lamb." Any
thing but monotony.

Clumsy materialistic thinkers have1 yot to learn 
that God is spirit, energy, force; that spirit is 
causation;’that the spirit-world is the real worhb 
of wldch this physical Cosmos is but the merest 
shadow; that the most important inventions bless
ing humanity were first conceived in tho world of 
spirits, and then inflowed, by the law of influx, to 
receptive minds, to be outworked into more ma
terial forms for use.

Our media entranced, clairvoyantly behold de
lightful fields, landscapes, gardens, flowers, foun
tains, musical bands, lyceum gatherings, schools 
of design, art galleries, magnificent mansions, 
architectural abodes of beauty, where loving 
hearts beat and throb in sweete-t, holiest union.

volunteers the following statement:
"Oller operations of a similar character Iio has performed 

In this and other towns. In tho power which ho has over 
tlio nervous system, and ability nnd skill In alleviating dis- 
ease anil curing Iho sick, I regard Dr. Swan ns a public 
benefactor and eminently entitled lo tho patronage, of those 
who nro so unfortunate as to ho aflllctcd with disease.”

Wbat will Universalist! say to tills? Listen to 
their Solon words: “ 'T was nothing but electrici
ty!" "Vital electricity!" What vitalized it,’gen
tlemen? and what Intelligence directs it in cases 
of healing nnd test communications from the 
spirit-world? Ills to bo hoped that sectarians 
will know enough sometime to understand that 
when they say all these phenomena are wrought 
by electricity, magnetism, psychology, &c., they 
simply say—Spiritualism. These are among the 
agents that spirits employ. Spiritualism is the 
trunk—these are the branches.

Apropos: A prominent Unitarian clergyman, 
conversing with the Rev. J. Baker, one of the ed
itors of the American Spiritualist, said:

“ Nine-tenths of the philosophy of Spiritualism. I believe; 
but Hint those phenomena tire caused by spirits, I most 
surely do not. I bellovo they nro caused by some unex
plained psychological phenomenon, more subjective than 
objective."

A fine specimen this of Unitarian lucidity!

The Communion Table.
A Baptist pastor In Maine Invites "nil Scrlpturally tlttcil" 

to tho communion table, ooo Tho same Baptist pastor 
avers, however, that If his church were to go to the Congre
gational church to commune, It would bo a disciplinable 
offence .'—The Pulpit.

“ Scrlpturally fitted "—what does that mean? 
And then, who is to decide as to the necessary 
amount of “ fitting "—the priest, or the member 
with “bread and wine” in full view? If this 
communion board is really the “ Lord’s table,” 
and the Lord Jesus is as liberal and social now 
as when wandering over Judean mountains, it 
seems to us that all should be cordially invited. 
On tho other hand, If it Is only a little private 
affair, gotten up for tlie benefit of the close-com
munion fraternity, of course they have a right, to 
fix limits, and seo tliat applicants are “ Scrlp
turally fitted."

Third Anniversary of iho Universal 
Peace Union.

On tlie 14th and 15th of May this radical Pence 
Society celebrated its third anniversary at Dod- 
worth Hal), Now York. The President, A. H. 
Love, of Philadelphia, occupied tlie chair, and 
upon tlio opening of proceedings named Miss 
Julia Croud), of Mystic, Conn., and Prof. J. K. 
11. Wilcox, of Washington, as Secretaries. Among 
the audience were Cora L. V. Tappan, Henry 0. 
Wright, Levi K. Joslin, Mrs. Spence, J. B. Wolfl’,

Ing peace as tho result, while on our side ortho lino partial, 
Imperfect and miserably executed laws, and a shameful 
hatred of race have led to bloody massacres, froquent wars, 
and constant trouble and dangers; therefore.

Resolved, That Hile contrast, so striking and so, disgrace
ful to us. should lead our Government ami our people to 
Justice, exact and Impartial, under laws thoroughly exe
cuted. which would answer and satisfy tho earnest demand 
of all—"let ue havo peace “ between the white man and tho 
rod man.

Mr. Wolff, of Colorado, offered the following:
Resolved, That no question of national honor, Individual 

or national Justice, enn by nny possibility Justify us In a war 
with Spain, England, or any other foreign nation.

Thu resolution was adopted item. con.
Interesting letters were read from the Vice 

President, James M. Peebles, B. J. Butts, and a 
number of others. *

Mr. J. Schwackhammer cited tbo case of a thief 
found in the house of Andrew Jackson Davis. 
Tlie latter said: “ Friend, what can I do for you? 
Aro you linngry or thirsty? I will he happy to 
give you a meal, or do anything for you in my 
power.” The mnn was disarmed, and seemed 
much touched. Mr. Davis, tbe speaker said, car
ried out tbe principles of peace, and found his re
ward. The monopoly of the soil, lie thought, was 
a leading ground of war. It led to slavery, and 
subsequently, to deluging the nation with blood. 
The speaker much approved of the woman suf
frage movement, on tlie principle that pure De
mocracy demanded that all persons governed 
should have a voice in tlieir Government. Ho 
branched ofl'on numerous subjects and was called 
to order.

Speeches were made by Henry C. Wright, Dr. 
Hallock, Mr. Wolfl’, and others.

The Committee on Nominations reported the 
following names, which wert) unanimously con
firmed: If'

/‘resident—Alfred H. Love,Philadelphia, Penn.
I7ce Presidents—Levi K. Joslin. Providence, R.

I.; A. B. Child, Boston, Mass.; Hon. G. Thomp
son, England; Lucretia Mott, Philadelphia, Penn.; 
William Chase, Providence, R. I.; James M. Pee
bles, Hammonton, N. J.; A. M. Powell, New 
York; R. W. M. Townsend, Philadelphia, Penn.; 
Thomas Garrett, Wilmington, Del.; Milo A. Town
send, Blue Anchor. N. J.; Z. P. White, Pawtucket, 
R. I.; F. Passy, Paris, France; J. M. Bielefleldr 
Havre, France; J. K. H. Wilcox, Washington, D. 
C.; Jos. A. Dugdale, Mount Pleasant, Iowa; I. 
Winslow, Brooklyn, N. Y.; E. A. Webb, Keene, 
N. H.; T. Haskel), West. Gloucester, Mass.; Sarah 
A. Horton, Rutland, Vt.; F. Bantallier, Havre, 
Franco; A. Wadhams, New York; Mrs. M. 8. T. 
Hoadley, Bridgewater, Vt.; Josephine 8. Griding, 
Washington, D. C.; Dr. 8. E. Leavenworth, Now 
York; Lavinia C. Dundore. Baltimore. Md.; Jo
seph Carpenter, New Rochelle, N. Y.; Jonah An
drew, No. 202 Broadway, New York; Dr. S. E. 
Somerby, Jersey City, N. J.; Gideon Frost,Grun- 
vale.R. I.;Edmond Potoine,Paris, France; Henry 
Richard, London, Eng.; Robert Dale Owen, Indi
ana; Sarah Crosby, Groton, N. H.

Recordiny Secretaries—Lydia A. Schofield, Phil
adelphia, Penn.; W. P. Tomlinson, New York 
City; O. F. Browning, New York City.

Corresponding Secretary—H. T. Child, M. D., 
Philadelphia, Penn.

Executive Committee—Elizabeth B. Chace, L. 8. 
Richards, E. H. Heywood, and all the former com
mittee.

The President followed with a series of nine 
resolutions, of which the following is a condensa
tion:

1. Resolved, That If tbo people know enough to cry peace, 
they know enough to live, and Ills tlmo to recognize tho 
fact that war can never establish satisfactory peace, and It 
Is a custom which should bo repudiated; and so wo ask a 
reconstruction of every American State and tho United 
States Government itself.

2. That as peace Is natural and desirable, wo should glvo 
lovo for holo and life for torture.

3. That In General Grant's offer to tho Quakers to take 
charge of tho Indian question, wo recognize tlio principles 
of peace, and nro convinced that tho plan will bo eminently 
successful, if time and patience aro given II.

4. That war rivets more chains than It loosens, and makes 
mnn tho common enemy of man.

5. That wo heartily enter Into tlio Idea of tho abolition of 
tho death penalty. No man has a right to deprive any man 
of that which ho cannot restore; ami tho highest respect for 
life Is tho foundation of tho peace platform.

U. That the Alabama claims Is but ono of tho Irritating 
consequences of war, and any patchwork compromise will 
bo but temporary and unsatisfactory, tho sure remedy be
ing a mutual and solemn agreement never again to go to 
war, but to disband tbo army, establish an International 
code of laws for tlio settlement of all difficulties between na
tions. While wo accept Rovordy Johnson’s Intentions as 
good as proposing n basis of settlement. Its rejection by Con
gress ought not to mislead England to bellovo that all nego
tiation Is vain.

7. Thal the anomalous effect of war Is patent In tho Cuban 
question. America applauds the army for overthrowing 
monarchy In monarchy, nnd then denounces It for opposing 
Republicanism In Cuba. Wo deprecate war when Cuba 
could bo purchased.

8. Thal when wo sec “ homos for tho friendless," and “ sol
diers’ homes for orphans," Introducing mlllury drill with 
sorrow, and hi tho efforts made lo Increase tlio militia, wo 
seo tho most flagrant violation nnd mockery of tlio touchings

1 of Ilie “ I'rlnco of 1’ence."
9. Commends the action taken by kindred societies tn 

Europe.
Mr. Love strongly urged tbe repudiation of taxes

wlth the obstructions of disappointed politicians, 
with military men who were annoyed that Indian 
affairs had not been placed in tbelr hands, and 
with traders and post agents who were angry at 
being able no longer to swindle the Indians. The 
speaker then spoke of tbe Cheyenne chief, Mui- 
Unata, generally known as Black Kettle, who 
was killed during Gen. Custar's surprise last win
ter. He was generally represented by military 
men as infamous and terrible, yet had once saved 
the life of Col. Wynkoop anil one hundred and 
fifty soldiers, whom ho liad surrounded aud taken. 
The Colonel had told the truth in saying that he 
came for aggressive purposes, rather than deny 
the fact, and Black Kettle spared him because he 
w’oultl not lie.

After the reading of a poem by Mrs. Tappan, 
and a few remarks by Mrs. Mary F. Davis, the 
conference adjourned sine die.

It was announced that the next meeting of the 
Union would De hold iu a grove near Mystic, 
Conn.

IMPORTANT TO ALL
WHO WISH’A SAFE AND

PROFITABLE INVESTMENT.

GOLD AND SILVER
MINING COMPANY.

Spiritualists’ Union Picnic, at Har- 
iiioiij’ Grove, South Framingham.

The First Grand Spiritualist Picnic of tho season will meet 
ot this well-known and favorite resort, on Tuesday, Juno 
22(1,1800. Tho grounds embrace some thirteen acres, with 
a largo and conveniently arranged house thereon, with hall 
attached, close upon a beautiful lake. Within thogrovo Isa 
natural amplthcatro, provided with stands and seats for Jho 
accommodation of fifteen hundred persons. Ample pro
vision Is miulo for tho complete shelter and amusement of 
visitors, and tho entire promises are surrounded by a high 
board fence as n protection against Intruders, and no ono Is 
allowed to enter without an excursion ticket, or' admittance 
fee of twonty-llve cents. xZ

Extra trains will be run by tho Boston A Albany R. to 
convoy parties from Boston mid other places on tho lino of 
Its road to mid from the grove. Refreshments can bo ob
tained upon tho ground, mid dinners provided If desired. A 
fleet of boats Is also provided. Good music will lw furnished 
for those who wish to dunoo. Bnor. William Denton will 
bo present mid address tlio meeting; also others of our best 
mitlo and fumalo speakers.

Reduction of Fake.—Tickets will lib furnished along tho 
Uno of tho Boston A Worcester; Boston, Clinton A Fitch
burg; and Milford Railroads, at reduced rates. Call for Ex
cursion Tickets. A Special Train will leave Boston at 0 a. st., 
mid return at 5:30 r. m. Extra cars will bo attached to tho 
9:25 express train for tho accommodation of people from Wor
cester. Fabe from Boston mid Worcester, to and from tho 
grove. Including admittance, $1,00. Tickets can bo obudned 
ul tho Banner of Light ollico by people going from Boston; 
from Fitchburg, of James Slono; from Worcester, of E. R. 
Fuller; from Milford, of J. L. Buxton; from way stations, of 
the station agents.

The Picnic Is hold In tho Interests of the Massachusetts 
State Association. A. E. Cabtenteb, Agent.

Picnic at Walden Pond.
Tho First Grand Union Picnic of tho season, under tho 

management of prominent Spiritualists of Boston and vicin
ity nnd tho "Sons of Joshua," will take place Tuesday, Juno 
20th, at Waldon Pond Grove, Concord, Mass.

Tho second picnic, under tlio same management, will bo 
Wednesday, July 28th, and tho third In August. The com
mittee havo made arrangements with somo of our host 
speakers and mediums to bo present. A largo number of 
"Tho Sons and Daughters of Joshua." who attended tho 
Peace Jubilee, will remain over and take part In tho recep
tion of tho Grand Commander, and aid In the other festivi
ties of iho Joyous occasion. Edmands's Brass and String 
Band will furnish tho music. Good accommodations for danc
ing. "

Excursion trains leave Boston and Fitchburg Depot at 
8:45, 11, and 2:15, stopping nt Charlestown, Somerville, Cam
bridge nnd Wallham, Excursionists above Concord will 
take regular trains.

Tickets: Adults, $1,00; children75cents.
Por order of Committee,

Db. A. H. RtoiiAnnsoN,
- J. S, Dodoe,

E. H. Young.

First Lyceum Picnic.
The time for tho first Lyceum Picnic of tills season Ib 

changed bom June 23d to July 7th. A special train for Wal
don Pond will leave tho Fitchburg Depot at 8:45 a.m. Tickets 
will be good for trains which leave at 11 a. m. and 2:15 r. m.
Price of tickets, adults $1,00. children 75 cents. Hall's Quad- 
rille Band will ho present. All nro cordially invited to at
tend. Tickets can bo procured nt tho Banner of Light 
office, and from tho Committee.

D. N. Ford,
Albert Morton, 
M. T. Cole,

Committee.

Spiritualist Picnic at Niagara Falls.
Arrangements are being made for assembling ono of our 

Western Now York Mammoth Spiritualist Picnics al Niagara 
Falls. Thursday, July 15th. Further notice will bo given by 
circulars. Ac., when arrangements with railroads, Ac., aro 
perfected. By request, 

J, W. Seaveb. Chairman Picnic Committee.
Byron, IV. I’.. May 31, 1809.

Unsettled Clergymen.
There nro one hundred and lidy unsettled ministers con

nected with the Unitarian deiiomlmul.m. Every fourth nitin 
In the clerical profession Is unsettled; and the majority ot 
this large number are eligible for settlementyind desire to 
settle.— liberal Christian. Y

Probably nue-half of these unsettled pastors are 
firm believers in tlie present, ministry of angels 
and spirits, and tlie general principles involved 
in the Spiritual Philosophy. If they only had 
moral courage, a genuine Theodore Parker man
liness to speak, to preach tlieir soul's full convic
tions, they wojild not be tho paupers they are, 
begging for employment. Not boastlngly, but 
because a fact, we affirm our inability to meet 
one-fourth the .calls we have to lecture before 
Spiritualist and other Independent organizations. 
Tbe command from heaven still is," Feed my 
sheep ”; that is, interest, educate, elevate and spir
itualize the people. Nono of your "manna”; 
none of your “ Lord and Master ” sermons; none 
of your mock piety, nor gowned priesthoods. 
The people have so decreed. Spiritualism, natu
ralism, radicalism—these are the growing isms of 
the age. All supernatural religions and partial 
theologies will be speedily outgrown and repudi
ated, and whatever puts contempt upon human 
nature in this world, or intimates its hopeless 
ruin in tbe future existence, will, by thinkers, be 
spurned'with righteous indignation.

Spiritualism lias already changed, or greatly 
modified, all tho churchal dogmas of the land. 
Immortality receives from it its only demonstra
tion. Poetry credits it. with its sweetest, noblest 
inspirations. Philanthropy finds in it its keenest 
incitement and tenderest consolation. Civil gov
ernment affirms its wide-felt power in every de
mand put forth for freedom and protection, based 
upon universal brotherhood. It is tbe right-hand 
supporter of the physical sciences, as well as that 
phase of moral science which relates to con
science, justice, obligation, benevolence and moral 
action. Spiritualism calls for more advocates.

'Life’s Battle.
The battle of life in a majority of cases must 

necessarily be fought up hill. To win the victory 
without a struggle, would be to win it without 
honor. While difficulties intimidate the weak, 
they act only as stimulants to men of energy and 
resolution. A whining sbiftlessnesB is absolutely 
despicable! Give us a stirring “ devil" in prefer
ence to an easy, slow, sluggish, self-righteous 
saint.

Upward evolutions are through effort. Every
thing that grows, grasses, grains, forests, push 
upward against tbe law of gravitation. The

THE PRESIDENT'S INAUGURAL.
The President made a few introductory re

marks. lie said tliat the realization of peace 
would be better than the mere promise which 
they were receiving, but which he did not believe 
In. Tlie President and the administration took 
office and the rule of the country with the motto, 
“ Let us have peace," and this society now want 
that cry carried into practical operation, anti both 
the Executive and tho Legislature should remove 
all causes for disturbance aud war.

Miss Crouch then read
THE ANNUAL REPORT.

It mentioned tlm encouragement that their work 
had met. with during tlio past year. Tlie commit
tee that had been appointed at the last anniver
sary to confer witli Progressive Friends, the gov
ernment of tlm country, and other societies of 
influence,'in relation to tlm Indians, report grati
fying results. The Friends memorialized Con 
grass, nnd together they forwarded circular letters 
to one hundred and fifty Indian posts.

These were received with demonstrations of 
joy. They said, " Splendid; we want to serve 
people who can send us such messages of friend- 
sliip, brotherhood and peace.” They also sent to 
tbe Indians two boxes of presents—one to the 
Fox and Sacs of Iowa, and the other to the Choc
taws and Chickasaws west of Arkansas. They 
contained comforts and fancy goods, clothing, 
mirrors, breast-pins, beads, toys, tea, candy, seeds, 
books, &c. They also memorialized tbe Presi
dent and Congress, setting out how the Indians 
should be treated, and tbe report commended the 
action taken by tbe President in putting the In
dian affairs Into the hands lie has. It also noticed 
the alliance that had taken place between this 
society and the Peace Union of Havre. On the 
subject of an International code for the preven
tion of war, they had addressed Hon. Mr. Sum
ner, D. D. Field, and Robert Dale Owen. Mr. 
Field sent them the sheets of a proposed plan for 
tlio work, and the others replied favorably. The 
report closed with an account of the work of 
their society and kindred ones throughout* the 
country, and recalled with sorrow tho decease of 
tlieir Vice President, Joshua Pollard Blanchard, 
of Boston.

Instructions were given to tlie Executive Com
mittee to appoint a sub-committee to aid in the 
editing of The Bond of Peace, and they report that 
they have attended to it and are pleased to refer 
to the enlarged sheet of The Bond, now twelve by 
nine inches, and containing sixteen pages, with 
a greatly improved appearance, and the hope is 
entertained tliat this only radical peace paper in 
America will receive a more liberal patronage. 
It is still published by E. James & Daughter, GOO 
Arch street, Philadelphia. \

Dr. Child, of Philadelphia, sent an able report 
of the Pennsylvania Branch Society, which was 
read; also L. 8. Richards, of Boston.

Various other branches reported.

for tbe support of the militia, on the ground that 
the proceeds were improperly appropriated. Ho 
denounced the practice of drilling in schools, as 
exercising an injurious effect on tlie minds of chil
dren. In fact, Mr. Love was very much opposed 
to anything approaching to military organiza
tions. West Point he characterized as a useless 
and extravagant waste of money, and said that 
tlie m.ney spent in supporting tliat institution 
would pay tbe expenses of education in Pennsyl
vania for years.

Mr. Marvin H. Hoven said that governments 
were necessary evils, with three specific objects— 
tlie protection of life, security of property, and 
protection of natural rights. They had, however, 
destroyed more of these than were ever destroyed 
by men in a state of barbarism. . Ho urged that 
governments bad no right to take human life 
He gave statistics of crime in Wisconsin, Rhode 
Island, and Michigan, which States had abolished 
capital punishment, to prove that since that meas
ure was adopted tliere, murder and other crimes 
had decreased. As a rule, the speaker said, tbe 
law of capital punishment was rarely carried out. 
Tlie gibbet was for tlio poor man only, and the 
state prison usually for the poor man. If war 
was to be declared at all, he said.it should first 
be submitted to the people for ratification, as was 
tbe funding of town or county bonds.

Mr. Aaron M Powell was of the opinion that, 
the attendance present indicated that their object 
was not as yet a popular one, but he was assured 
that in time it would become popular, and that 
the protests now being made would have their ef
fect on the Government.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan was announced. She 
said that the principles of peace were those of 
simple justice, and that we could only have peace 
when we bad justice. Tlie present condition of 
the countries of tlie world did not argue tliat the 
millennium was at hand, but so long as the Peace 
Society existed, it could enter its protest against 
wars for aggression. This Government, which 
boasted its superiority, had enslaved one race one 
hundred years, talked of exterminating another 
(the Indian), proscribed another, (tbe Chinese), 
and refused one-half of its population (the wo
men) any right to participate in its workings. 
While slavery existed reformers denounced that 
only, bur. few protested against waging war 
against tlie Indians. Almost every spot in the 
country had been, at some time in its history, the 
.scene of an Indian battle. Congress had appro
priated a fund for tlie use of the President in set
tling Indian matters, but the Quakers and other 
friends of peace who had been lately sent to 
tribes at war with us could have little effect, and 
their failure would but be an excuse for transfer-

Mr. Levi K. Joslin, of Rhode Island, claimed 
that, free America is behind Europe in the matter 
of Peace Societies, and that while there is great 
mock sensibility in reference to cruelty to ani
mals, there is none of any kind in regard to cru
elty to men.

At the conclusion of Mr. Joslin's remarks, Mr. 
Giles B. Stebbins offered the following resolu
tions, which were adopted without discussion:

ItAirai, In the British possessions stretching along our 
northern border from tho Atlantic to the Pacific, there Is 
and over lias been protection and Justice, under British law, 
equal and impartial to white men and Indians, with endur-

Incorporated July, 1863, under the General 
Law* of California.

CAPITAL, $600,000, IN SHARES OF $10 EACH. SUB
SCRIPTION PRICE, $5. UNABSESSABLE.

“ It looks ns though Providence had bestowed upon us a 
strongbox, the precious metals locked up in the sterile 
mountains of the Far West, which we are now forging the key 
to unlock.”—Gen. Grant's Inaugural.

“The mines of this county arc one of the great elements 
of National Wealth, and their successful development is of 
the greatest Importance, the production of Gold and silver 
being particularly desirable in view of our present financial 
posliion.”-~Letterof Secretary of the Treasury to Committee 
on Mines and Mining, II. of ft. ^

THE property of this Company Is situated in Monitor Dis
trict, Alpine County. California, on Monitor Creek, odo 

mile east of the main Carson River, forty miles south of Car- 
son City, the capital of Nevada. It consists of 2000 feet 
on the Hercules Lode, a massive vein of Gold and Silver- 
bearing Quartz more than 1OO feet in width, and OOO feet 
on the Abe Lincoln Lode, parallel to iMadJolnIng the Her
cules. A tract of 160 acres of land, bounded on Monitor Creek 
(with Its water privileges), and including the spring and stream 
of pure water from Globe Ravine, together with the timber on 
the mountain above the mine, have just been located [April, 
1569,] for the benefit of the Company—greatly increasing tho 
facilities and enhancing the value of the property.

The developments already made and In progress on tho 
GT^OIIE MINE (the new tunnel), now in 230 feet, hav
ing cut several small but valuable veins of ore, prove, beyond 
doubt, that it Is one of the richest, as It Is tho most extensive, 
bodies of mineral anywhere to be found on the Pacific Coast. 
The

ADVANTAGES OF INVESTMENT
In the stock of this Company are of a peculiarly favor able 
CHARACTER. Viz:

1. The location Is unsurpassed by any other for easy do 
velopment and profitable working; tho abruptness of Globe 
Mountain presenting most extraordinary facilities for 
opening the Mine to a great depth by a short tunnel of about 
500 feet. 7

2. The Hercule* Is the Central or Mother Lode in a/ 
Mineral Belt, twp miles wide, the richness of which, In silver* 
gold and copper has no parallel in California , or Nevada, 
when the abundance of tho ore Is considered.

3. The shares are full-paid and Forever Tr nun Beara
ble | therefore the holder of ten shares Is as thoroughly pro- . 
tected as Is the owner often thousand, from any possibility of 
“freezing out.”’

4. Tho President and Managing Director Is the holder of a 
Controlling Intereat in the Company; therefore tho 
operations are under the absolute direction of a single 
competent and energetic HEAD, insuring all the efficiency 
ot nnindividual builiieBB, and Increasing the meas
ure of •ucceaii, while at the same time giving to stock
holders the highest gnni'anty of responsibility.

5. Tho orcs of the GLOBE MINE arc of approved 
richness, incalculable in quantity, and can bo worked at a 
cost not exceeding 815 per ton. The dividends, therefore—af
ter the works are put into operation—cannot be loss than 50 
per cent, on the actual investment, nnd probably will be more 
than 100 percent. Dividends will be payable quarterly in New 
York, In gold coin or Its equivalent.
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ring Indian affairs to the War. Department. We 
had no right to make Indians answerable to our 
laws, when we do not recognize them as citizens, 
and until we extend the arms of the Government 
round them we shall be criminals. She then of
fered the following resolution:

Whereas, Tho Universal Peace Union feel tho sincerest 
sympathy with the Society of Friends In their appointment 
by tho President of tho United States as agents to the In
dians at this critical tlmo; and while we glvo them tbo full
est support and encouragement to go forth In "spiritual’ 
power, which Is mighty to tho pulllog down of strongholds." 
wo at tho same tlmo regret that In these appointments tho 
President has sent military men to those tribes that aro at 
peace, and Quakers and friends of peace to those who havo 
Just cause for war. This Is not a fair trial of tho principles 
of peace, because tho peaceful Indians will remain at peace; 
and In treating with the tribes at wartho citizen agents will 
have no power to guarantee tbo fulflllmont of treaties by 
Congress, and their failure will bo a pretext for transferring 
tbe whole question to tho War Department; therefore,

Resolved, That wo enter our solemn protest against this 
manner of carrying out tho measures of peace, and urge 
upon the Congress of tho United Slates proper measures of 
legislation for the Indians, and a full transfer of Indian af
fairs to tho Jurisdiction of a civil department, thus making 
tbo Indians citizens Instead of outlaws. '

The peace Government agents had to contend
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NOTICES OF THE FKESS.
“ We print herewith nn account of Mines and Mining in tho 

1 Washoe' or Careen River portion of Cnllfomla (geographi
cally a part of Nevada), prepared at our request by Mr. J. 
Winchester, a persistent and energetic miner In different parts 
of the Tactile region. It embodies more precise nnd pertinent 
Informntlon with regnrd to mines and mining In that quarter 
than wo ovpr before met In so narrow a compass. Wo sin 
cerely hope that Mr. W.'s sanguine expectations of speedy 
and ample returns to tho minors of tils section (himself In 
eluded) will be realized. • » • We know that his enter 
prise, energy, temperance nnd nssldulty are unsurpassed, and 
that whatever ho undertakes ho does with all tils might. Tho 
good fnlth of his statements may bo Implicitly rolled on."— 
Hoaxer. Greeley, Tribune.

“Winchester's Mining Company.—Wo Invito tho atten
tion of our renders to tho ndvartlsomcut of the Gloue Gold 
and Silver Mixing Company, which will bo found In this 
number of The Record. * ♦ • Wo have booh persunnlly ac
quainted with J. Winchester, President of the Globo Com
pany, for nearly a quarter of a century.. Ho Is one of the few 
men whom we hnvo known so long without having our best 
estimate of tho Individual’character qualified by the observa
tion of deeds which demand tho exercise of forbearance, and 
tho charity Hint veils tho wenkneu nnd unworthiness of men. 
During nil this period Mr. Winchester hns proved himself to 
bon mnn of sterling Integrity,superior Intelligence,lib
eral and comprehensive views, and untieing industry! With 
a nnturo ns warm and free ns sunlight In Summer, he hns a 
will that—In the fullness of conscious power—manfully grap
ples with the most formidable obstacles. Ho never spares 
himself, but pursues bls object with nn Industry Hint Is per
sistent and untiring to the last degree. Whatever ot 
apparent enthusiasm may be presumed to exist In his most 
glowing anticipations of future results, all who know him as 
WB DO, will cordially credit the strict veracity or his 
statements in respect to every matter or fact. Those 
who may be Inclined to take an Interest In the' Globe Com
pany,* may rest assured that those essential elements and po
tential forces aro strongly Individualized In tho worthy Presi
dent of that Company."—Dr. S. B. Brittan, Newark, N. J.

“Bro. J. 'Winchester, In this Issue,lays before our readers 
an advertisement of his Sliver Mining Enterprise, which wo 
cheerfully commend to tholr attention. The statements of 
Bro. W, can bo implicitly relied on, and wo mny safely 
promise that all who have occasion to transact business with 
him will find that they havo dealt with as honest, an hon- 
GRABLE GENTLEMAN AND BROTHER. Lollg Slid Intimate 00- 
qualntanco with Bro. W. Justifies a hearty Indorsement of the 
testimonials of Mr. Greeley nnd Prof. Britton."—American 
Odd Fellow.

“Globe Gold and Silver Mining Company.—We would 
coll attention to the nbove corporation, which Is represented

• In our business department by Mr. J. Winchester, of No. 36 
John street, Now York. Tho respectability nnd commercial 
position of this gentleman is a guarantee that lie would con
nect his name with ne questionable enterprise; ond Interested 
parties who aro seeking Investments may consult him with 
full confidence In hie reliability and Integrity. 
In these days of novel speculations, and Irresponsible parties 
connected therewith, who ore not always known to the pub
lic. It Is welt to look only at such Investments as are Intro
duced by men of unquestionable, and well-known high 
character."—A'w Fork Weekly Day Book.

"Mining in California—Wo havo at various Intocyals, 
during tho past few years, read with much IntoresjJsundry"-^ 
letters on this Interesting subject from J, Winchester, who 
Is an old Californian, A thorough, practical and reliable 
man, understanding Mining In all Its branches and In all Us

। various phases."— Wall-St. Journal.
“ Globe Gold and Silver Mining Company.—The reader 

will find published elsewhere the advertisement of this Com
pany, offering a portion of its stock for sale. The mines ot 

' Alplno County, Californio, hnvo attracted considerable atten
tion of late, and the Globo Company—one of the oldest or- 
ganlzatlens In that locality—Is particularly distinguished for 
the enterprise of its management. Wo see by The Alpine 
Miner, published In that locality, that the work Is being a lg- 
orously pushed at tho mine, nnd definite results may soon bo 
expected."—Am. Jour, of Mining.

From The Alpine Miner, April 3, 1869.
, “Globe.—This claim Is In encouraging circumstances oil

around nt this time. The roek In the face of the tunnel con
tinues to permit good progress In Its onward movement
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t3T~ Publishersseht> insert the above Prospectus three times 
in their respective papers, and call attention to it editorially, 
shall be entitled to a copy of.the Bxsasza or Lttssn one pear. 
Jt will be forwarded to their address on receipt of the papers 
with the advertisement marled.

toward the ora deposit ahead. .
“Judge Clark, Superintendent of the Globe, recently took 

an average sample of a/ceder from the main lode, cut some 
distance back in the tunnel, and procured an assay thereof, 
resulting as follows: Silver, $14 06; Gold, $12 40—averaging 
$26 4G per tun.

“At the same time assays were made of ore selected rom a 
tunnel note being run in Me Main Lode, o/ which Me Globs 
it a continuation acron the Creel*, which went over TWO 
HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS PER TUN. We con
sider this ‘indication’ a very flattering one,and that the 
Globk Company have everything to justify a bright 
HOPE FOR THE FUTURE OP THEIR Minh.

A portion of the "Un asses sable Stock yet remains, for 
which subscriptions are solicited, at $5 per share. Those 
wishing to have ah investment in a safe, responsible, well- 
managed Mining enterprise, will do well to write at once for 
Prospectus, and more particular information. Address the 
President of the Company, .* /

J. WINCHESTER,
June 12.—3w No. 36 John streot, New York.

said.it

